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Berlin For Peace, Ijudendorff Quits; 
Foch Delivers More Mighty Blows
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THE ALLIED ARMIES STRIKE 
ENEMY MORE HEAVY THRUSTS

TOTAL OF 343 LIVES LOST 
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC SHIP

A Leader of Victory Loan Campaign British Hurl Back Strong German Attacks South 

of Valenciennes—French Forces Take Numer

ous Villages in Five Mile Advance Between Oise 

and Serre Rivers—Italians and Americans Do 

Well.

Germany Without Her 
“Military Brain99 Now

Resignation of Gen. Ludendorff Will Probably 

Shake the Faith of German People in Their 

Military Machine—Before War General Was 

Unknown, But He Soon Became Prominent.

AH on Board Perish When 
Steamer Princess Sophia 

Overwhelmed.

STORM HITS STRANDED 
BOAT ON LYNN CANAL

Worst Marine Tragedy in An
nals of Pacific Coast Occurs 

„ in Southern Alaska.

y
London, Oct. 27—The Germans launched heavy counter-attack» 

against the British south of Valenciennes today, but were repulsed with 
losses, Fisld Marshal Haig reports from headquarters tonight 

The statement reads:

;

y:T “A hostile counter-attack preceded by a heavy bombardment was 
carried out this morning against our line in the neighborhood of Engle- 
fontain; the enemy was repulsed, leaving many dead. Our positions 
were maintained intact.

“Another counter-attack was launched in the afternoon against our 
positions in the neighborhood of Art res; this was also repulsed with 
heavy losses. We captured a few prisoners.

“There were patrol actions on different parts of the front."

------------ - French Advance Five Miles.

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 86.—Th.\ worst 
marine tragedy in the history of the 
Pacific coast occurred last night when 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Princess 
Sophia, whih Thursday morning crash
ed on Vanderbdlt Reef. Lynn Canal, 
bras hammered by a terrific gale and 
dfiven across the jagged reef and tost 
with all hands.

Two hundred and sixty-eight passen
ger aboard the steamer when she 
piled up were dashed to almost instant 
deèttt. The first news of the disaster 
was received here late this afternoon, 
having been flAshed out from the Unit
ed States wireless station at Juneau, 
Alaska, and wafc picked up by the 
Canadian government wireless service 
here.

There were ho survivors, the wire
less message stated. Everything pos
sible waq done to aid the passengers, 
who on the VedSel breaking up were 
hu/led into the water, whipped up by

orlbed as stop-gaps. The geneital’s 
rule as first quartermaster general 
has almost amounted to military dic
tatorship.

% London. Oct. 27.—tBritish Wireless 
Service.)—General surprise was caus
ed in Berlin on Saturday afternoon 
by the fact that the dally report from 
German headquarters was not signed, 
as usual, with the name of General 
Ludendorff. Later the following offi
cial announcement was issued :

“The emperor .accepting the request 
to be allowed to retire of infantry 
General Ludendorff, the first quarter
master general and commander in 
time of peace of the 26th Infantry 
Brigade, has placed him on the un
attached list. The emperor decided at 
the same time that the lower Rhenish 
regiment No. 29, of which the gener- 

( al has long been chief, shall bear 
' henceforth the name of Ludendorff."

His resignation, it is believed in 
London, will still further shake the 
faith of the German people in their 
military machine.

RPlanned 1918 Drive.

General Ludendorff was reported to 
have been the originator of the plan 
of the German offensive of 1918. The 
plan called for offensive operations on 
the western front which would split 
the British and French armies and 
compel the Allies to bag; for peace bo- 
fore the strength of the American ar
my could be available to any great 
extent. It was planned that If the 
offensive failed then Germany would 
resort to a diplomatic campaign in 
order to obtain peace.

Since the defeat of the German of
fensive and the successful offensive 
of Marshal Foch, reports from Ger 
many have been to the effect that*
tadendprf and vonHtnfienburg were . .... .., „ ,
losing their popularity In Germany,Jlt 
*>oth because peace did not result* Mr. E. R. Wood, Chairman, Dominion Executive, Victory Loan, 1818,

the German attacks and because whom the Minister of Finance has entrusted the raising of a $600,000,800

Y. ■,

■ Paris, Oct. 27—A marked advance 
by the French troops In the sector be 
tween the Oise and Serre rivers is re
corded in the official communication 
issued by the war office tonight. Nu
merous villages have been captured 
and at certain points the advance 
amounted to about five miles.

The statement reads :
"The enemy, pressed hard by our 

advanced guards continues his 
between the Oise and the Serre on a 
front of more than twenty-five kilo
metres (about fifteen and a halt 

S"4 10 we, mlleKI Our advance at certain poto,
The roee.seid- tWMkey pexceeded elaht kilometres -0 “he
sail with the pacificists and pro- course of the day 
Germans. Mr. Henderson and his “On our left we occupied Boperles, 
two companions left the ship anu Proix and. Macquigny, and pushed our 
hailed a taxi-cab, but the driver re- advanced elements as far as the out- 
fused to take them and they had to skirts of Guise.
carry their luggage to the station. "Further south our troops are draw- 
Mr. Henderson subsequently stated ing near the road between Guise 
in London that he was going to and Marie, having attained the general 
Paris to meet Samuel Goinpers in line of Bertaignemont Wood, Landifay- 
connection with the organization of et-Bertaignemont, west of Faucousy, 
the world's labor conference after Monceau-Le-Neuf and Montigny-sur- 
the war. Crecy. we took numerous prisoners

and captured considerable material.

M Arthur Henderson
Unable To Sail

'■s,.-wr
km

:

London. Oct. 26, (Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter's)—Arthur 
Henderson and the Belgian Social
ist, Camille Huismans, were unable 
to go to France yesterday with Al
bert Thomas and M. Vandervelde, 
because the crew of tbeir ship re-

• j

the Alaskan gale.
standing byVèssels which were IK

were powerless So render aid.
•BoeWI* Hmtiary treiwi.Across Reef.Hurled

apparently was hurled right 
"£$0*6 the reef. The text of the wire- 
Jmé message reads: "Princess Sophia 

reef last night. No sur- 
VIvors, seventy-five in crew. 268 passen
gers, everything possible was done. 
Terrible weather prevailed."

Later wireless advices from the U. 
6.H Cedar, standing by the scene of 
the stranding Princess Sophia read 
•MU. 8. 6. Cedar, via steamer Burnside 
—Cedar standing by at 7 p. m., 24th, 
but- impossible to get near vessel on 
account of northerly gales and heavy 
sea. Two hundred and seventy pas
sengers lost, 
yards yesterday morning, but anchors 
would not hold and sea drove her 

Last night Sophia told us they 
sinking. Cedar made full speed 

to her through the blinding snowstorm, 
but could not find her. Last heard from 
Sophia was at "five o'clock. N® sur
vivors *so fax as known. Cedar re
turned to the scene of wrdfck early 
this morning, forced to anchor till day
light At 8.30 the Burnside reported 
only foremast showing. No signs of 
wreckage or life. Cedar found body of 

and four boats upturned 
on Lincoln Island. No sign of life. 
Cedar still at scene of wreck. The 
King and Wing, a gasoline boat, Is still 
in the vicinity, also U. S. 8. Peterson."

Blizzard Raged.

In the resignation of General Lu- of the heavy casualties suffered by 
deodorff, Germany loses what often the Germans, 
has been described as her “military 
brain.”

Unknown before the war. General 
Erich Ludendorff sprang Into promin
ence in the fall of 1914 as chief of 
staff to Field Marshal von Htnden- 
burg, then a general, In the operations 
agdTnst the Russians. When von Hln- . 
denburg was given the chief com
mand in August, 1916, Ludendorff 
was appointed first quartermaster 
general, but his position inx reality 
has been cheif of staff and collabor
ator with von Hindenburg.

Victory Loan.

Had Physical Collapse.

Early In October reports from Ber
lin were that Ludendorff had suffer
ed a physical collapse and that he had 
decided to resign.

on October 15, Ludendorff was 
said to have become so enraged over 
the German peace note that he offer
ed his resignation. There also have 
been reports recently that he was not 
on good terms with other German 
military leaders, especially Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria. A 
despatch through a neutral country on 
October 19 said that Genet al Luden
dorff was eported to have told the 
Imperial Crown council that Ger
many might be invaded in a few

As first quartermaster general, Lu
dendorff was responsible for the of- 
ftci&l statement issued from German 
general headquarters. He is the man 
who has explained, to the German 
people how the German troops dur
ing the past three months have car
ried out "strategic withdrawals."

Germany Is Awaiting 
Armistice Proposals

Sends Reply to President Wilson—Military Com

mand Now Under Control of Civil Government 

at Berlin—Austria’s Reply to Wilson Ready—Is- 

Conciliatory—Lloyd George Goes to Paris.

4

Total of 3,700 Prisoners.

"Since October 24 the number ot 
prisoners taken by the first army has 
reached 3,700.

"In the booty taken by this army in 
the same period were twenty cannon 
and several hundred machine guns.

“On the Serre front the tenth army 
in close Mason with the first, have 
energetically pressed the enemy north
ward. Our troops have occupied 
Crccy-Sur-Serre and have gone con- -I 
siderably beyond that point.

"West of Chateau-Porcien the fight \ 
ing in the last two days lias likewise 
compelled the enemy to abandon part 
of his Hunding position, which he had 
still held between Herpy and Recouv- 
ranee. Our units are keeping in close 
contact and are continuing their pro-

FOUR ARE DEAD
IN ONE FAMILYCedar got within 400

The Actual Bess»
Eleven in One House Were 111 

-—Three Dead Young Men 
Were in Uniform at Camp 
Sussex.

away.
were Soon after his appointment as first 

quartermaster-fleneral, Ludendorff be
gan to be looked upon as the ^re-il 
“boss' and was recognized as the re
presentative of the pan-Germans at 
great headquarters. It was Luden
dorff who brought about the retire
ment of Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, and he was reputed to have 
been responsible for the appointment 
of the chancellorslp of Michaels and 
von Hertllng, both of whom were do-

Copenhagen, Oct. 27—(By The 
Associated Press)—Germany's answer 
to President Wilson’s latest communi
cation says : “The German government 
has taken cognizance of the answer of 
the president of the United States.

"The president is aware of the far- 
reaching changes which have been car
ried out and are being carried out in 
the German constitutional structure, 
and that peace negotiations ere being 
conducted by a peoples' government In 
whose hands rest, both actually and 
constitutionally, the power to make 
the deciding conclusions.

“The military powers are subject to

authoritative quarters that the Allied 
governments will not reveal 
armistice terms until Germany 
replied to President Wilson's last note.

Premier Lloyd George and Foreign 
Secretary Balfour, accompanied hy 
naval and military officers, have gone 
to France.

Special to he Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 27.—'The most dis-1 

M tressing case from the ravages of the 
flu in this section of the province ;s 
reported from Buctouche. 
home of Wilfrid LeRlanc, who lives 
on the P.uctoucbe River, five or six 
miles from Buctouche, four deaths 

I have occurred, three sons died on the 
same day and the mother fell a > ic- 
tim of the diseare today,- There were 
eleven in the family, and all were 
down with influenza and pneumonia 
at the same time.

The three deceased sons, Eric, Neri. 
and Thomas, whose aees moved from 
22 to 26, had been in uniform at Sus
sex up to a short time ago. All three 
died on Wednesday las: and were bur
ied in the same grave Friday. One 
of the deceased was married and his 
wife is at the point of death'. Today 
the mother of the three young men 
died, and the father's conditien :s 
critical. This is one of the saddest 
cases reported in this section.

rr
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In the

Fifteen Mile FrontBOCHES HAVE 
FIGHT LEFT

BERLIN WAITS 
FOR ENTENTE

French Headquarters. Oct. 26—(Can
adian Press despatch from Reuter's 
Ltd.)—General Debeney’s army be 
tween the Oise and the Serre is at» 
tacking General Von Hutier's so-called 
Hermann position on a front of fifteen 
miles, the Germans have converted tha 
villages, generally situated on the 
crests of ridges, into forts and are re 
sistlng bitterly, knowing the safety ot 
the German i9 îy facing General Gou
raud on the Aisne depends on the Her
mann line holding.

Von Hutier has another chain of 
positions some miles in the rear, 
namely the western edge or Hunding 
line. The Hermann defenses already 
are penetrated at several points an* 
with the entry today of General Man- 
gin's tenth and General Guilaumafa 
fifth army Into active operations in 
the region of Chateau Portion, thus 
extending the battiefront by forty 
miles, the Hunding line has been 
fought clean through, the Germans 
losing two thousand prisoners. Ger
man resistance opposite General De- 
beney has appreciably weakened.

Change at Berlin.

London, Oct. 27—The German Reich
stag by a great majority, has adopted 
a bill placing the military command 
under control of the civil government, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen.

Juneau, Alaska, Oct. 67.—Officers of 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Amy 
which returned from the scene of the 
wreck of the Princess Sophia said last 
night that two feet of snow fell in for
ty hours and a strong northeast wind 
developed into the blizzard which was 
responsible for the Sophia's heavy lose
°*When the Amy left the Sophia that 
vessel was resting for^uboht two-thirds 
of her length on the rocks of the reef, 
which Is four miles west.of Sentinel 
Island and half way between Juneau 

The Sophia was then

i
Much Heavy Work Will 

Have to Be Faced Yet is 
London Opinion.

Government Not Contemplat
ing Further Note to Wilson 
at This Time—Will Kaiser 
Quit?

It Austrian Reply.“The German government now 
awaits proposals for an armistice 
which shall be the first step toward 
a just peace, as the president has 
described it in his proclamation.

(Signed) SOLF."
Paris Conference.

London, Oct. 27—It is understood in

Basel. Oct. 27—Austria's rejoinder 
to President Wilson's note is ready, ac
cording to Vienna papers. It was 
submitted to authorized quarters to 
day and will be sent this evening or 
tomorrow to Washington. It is cohcb 
ed in the most conciliatory terms.

London, Oct. 26—(British Wireless 
Service.)—The German armies should 
not be considered as definitely and 
finally beateiL military observers here 
say. Allied soldiers who are fighting 
their way forward in the face of great 
enemy resistance, know that the en
emy is not broken and that much 
heavy fighting probably will have to 
•be faced. At the same time reliable 
reports continue to reach London of 
increasing dissatisfaction among the 
German soldiers, 
and lack of discipline has led to ac
tual mutiny In many cases. Several 
drafts of new soldiers have refused 
to go to the front In the past three 
months and they have been taken 
there by force In small batches.

Late in July the German war min
istry issued an order which has^uit 
reached London that the most vigor
ous measures must be imposed on the 
recalcitrant troor».

London, Oct. 26.—The German gov
ernment is not contemplating at the 
present time any further note to Pre
sident Wilson, says an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. It 
Is provable that the government will 
make a declaration in the Reichstag 
to the effect that Germany is await
ing the peace conditions of the Allies.

German newspapers are discussing 
openly whether the abdication of Wil
liam HohenzoIIem, the German ruler, 
is necessary to obtain peace for Ger
many A Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says 
the view held in Germany is that Pre
sident Wilson does not demand the 
ruler’s abdication, but will rest <atis- 
fled with democratic development of 
German political institutions, 
Frankfort Zeitung says the monarch 
is confronted with the greatest dif- 
Acuities in making the personal deci
sion whether Germany shall surrend
er or negotiate. It expresses the hope 
that he will make "a speedy and clev
er decision."

and Skagway. 
taking lu water. She was surrounded 
by deep waiter on both sides, but with 
only her stern over deep water, it was 
thdught there was no danger of the 
steamer sliding off the rocks. The reef 

covered, however, xat half tide 
had prevented at-

P.MELANS0N,M.L.A., 
LOSES DAUGHTERS

British Capture City of Aleppo
and the heavy seas 
t-mnte to take off the passengers.

The Sophia’s only freight cargo is 
said to have consisted of forty horses.

quake laid the greater part of them in 
ruins, and destroyed nearly the whole

London, Oct. 27—The important 
city of Aleppo was occupied by Brit
ish cavalry and armored cars Satur
day morning, says a British official 
statement issued today on operations 
in Syria and Palestine. The state
ment reads : "Our advanced cavalry 
and armored cars occupied Aleppo on 
the morning of October 26, after over
coming slight opposition."

Aleppo is a city of Asiatic Turkey, 
in North Syria, and has a population 
of 210,000. It Is situated on the 
River Koik in a fine plain, sixty miles 
southeast of Alexandretta, which Is its 
port, and 195 miles north northeast of 
Damascus. It has a circumference of 
about seven miles and consists of the 
old town and numerous suburbs. Its 
appearance at a distance Is striking, 
and the houses are well built of stone. 
On a hill stands the citadel, and at 
the fopt the governor’s palace. Prev
ious to 1822 Aleppo contained about 
100 mosques, but In that year an earth-

Moncton, Oct. 27.—Phllees Melan- 
son, M.LA., of St. Paul, has been sad
ly bereaved by the epidemic, two 
young daughters having died of influ
enza within the last day or two. The 
situation generally in the southern 
part of Kent is very bad, with no evi
dence of Improvement.

The parish priest at Cocagne re
ports twenty-six funerals since the 
epidemic set in.

Father I>eBlanc of Shediac reports 
that he has conducted sixty-five fun 
eral services since the influenza made 
its appearance in Shediac.

Tfie disaffection city.
The aqueduct built by the Romans is 

the oldest monument of the town. 
Among the chief attractions of Aleppo 
are its gardens in which the pistachio 
nut is extensively cultivated. Formerly 
the city was the centre of a great ex
port and import trade, and its manu
factures, consisting of cottons, shawls, 
silks, gold and silver lace, etc., were 
very valuable, but the earthquake al
ready mentioned and various causes 
have combined to greatly lessen Its 
prosperity. It still has a trade, how
ever, In wool, cotton, silk, wax, skins, 
soap, tobacco, etc., and imports a cer
tain quantity of European manufac-

Itallans Do Well.

Rome, Oct. 27—Heavy fightiqlg took 
place Saturday in the Monte Grappa 
area, the Italians repulsing Austrian 
attacks, the war office reports today. 
The Italians captured 514 prisoners In 
this region.

The official statement issued by the 
war office tonight says:

“The attack of our tenth army 
across the Plave in the area of the 
Island of Grave Di Papadopoll com 
menced at 6.45 o'clock this morning, 
The Italian troops on the right met 
with strong resistance. According to 
the latest report, after heavy fighting 
this resistance was overcome and the 
advance successfully commenced.

"On our left the British troops are 
advancing satisfactorily and have 
reached their first objective accord
ing to programme, overcoming strong 
resistance."

(Continued oa Page Two.»

Women and Children. 
Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 27. Many wo

men and children were Aboard the 
etaamer Princess Sophia when she left 
here Wednesday.. Among the passen
gers were Mrs. Marks and children, 
Captain James Alexander and wife, and 
William A. Malong and

Mrs. Marks was the wife &t a Fair
banks, Alaska, dredge operator, and 
Cbvtaln Alexander and M|. Malong 
«are mine operators from interior

wife.
The

AUSTRO-HUNGARIANS 
TO DEMOBILIZE ARMY

AUsfcl

mots IN CROATIA. whence the Italian form, Aleppo. Of Let 
population about 25,000 are Christians 
The language generally spoken is

Aleppo was a battleground of the 
Saracens, Crusaders and Turks during 
the Crusades, and the name is fre
quently seen in the names used by 
the Masonic ordet-

London, Oct. 27—A despatch to the 
Rechange Telegraph from Zurich, 
Switzerland, says Hhe revolutionary 
movement Is spreading throughout 
Cipatla. the despatch adds that 400 
persons have been killed et Flume end 
m sFfcegabrta.

Vienna Newspapers Publish 
Official Statement to This 
Effect.

Aleppo was a place of considerable 
importance in remote times. By the 
Greeks and Romans it was called 
Beraea. It was conquered by the 
Arabs in 638 and its original name, 
Chalybon, was turned into Haleb,

meat, according to which the demobil
ization of the Austro-Hungarian army 
Is being prepared, Is published by the 

of Vienna, an Exchangenewspapers 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen

London, Oct. 26.—An official state- eaya.
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THEGERMAN U-BOATS. 
TAKING VACATION 

AT PRESENT TIME

1 }ING CAMPAIGN STARTS AT 
NINE O’CLOCK THIS MORNING

Ht
I»

REPORTED IN THE OTY IS 679 : Ei Are Perfectly Safe 1
■

AHie» Dieeppoi 
Prince Max’» A 

^ They Are Not D

THEY HAVE G 
IMPORTA

Abdication of 
Seem» LiEsly l< 
in Draper's Op

in one of our ,

$25 OVERCOATS
A»' / >ï ? !;>1

Pneumonia and Influenza Has Claimed Fifty-One Victims 
Since October 1 —Health Department Gives Out Advice 
to Citizens—Stores and Barber Shops Must Close at Six 
—The Milk Distribution.

Mayor Buys First Victory Bond at City Hall—Meeting of 
Workers Hc!d Last Evening—Pictures Shown and Able 
Addresses Dekvered By Mayor Hayes and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

Two Defendant* in Gaae W«U 
Known at Time of Commis
sion Peas Away in FVisoin 
and One in Asylum.

British Shippers Want Enemy 
Vessels Retained When the 
War Ends. Safe in quality, style and 

price, for we claim them to 
be right in every way.

>*

London, Oct —German subma
rine activity reached such a low state 
this week as to become almost negli
gible as a war measure, notwithstand
ing that as 
lurking in the Atlantic and the Medi
terranean. The British Admiralty 
looks upon this situation as part of 
the German peace offensive. It is be
lieved at the Admiralty that if Ger
many electa to tight to the end of her 
resources, her greatest submarine ef
fort may be expected late In Decem
ber and January.

ed and could not be denied us, and 
In that statement lay the great peril 
of the present campaign, for many 
Investors might be led to take the 
stand that they could get better In
terest on their money and adopt the 
attitude of “let George do it" so far 
as subscribing wus concerned.

It was the task of the salesmen to 
convince the prospect that it was up 
to him to buy and buy to the limit.
In the present campaign there entered 
the elements of gift and sacrifice.
The people of this country had re- London, Got. 26- (British Wireless 
sponded nobly to the appeal to give Service)—German ships should 
but In the matter of sacrifice the ma- wt free after the war. 1 to extend their 
jority of folk fèlt this was for some share of the world’s carrying trade 
one else. Belgium, France, Italy and and 8() pr0flt by the losses which their 
the boys who had gone to fight had government by means mainly piratt 
made sacrifice and tt was up to the caj bad Inflicted uptvn the ships of the 
men selling bonds to convince the in- Allies.’’ This plan Is urged upon the 
dividual that it was time for him to Brit„h government in a
sacrifice, and even If he could get adopted by thti COUncll of the Chamber
from one half to one and a naif per Qf shlppjng of the United Kingdom, 
cent more for his money In other The artlcle point8 out that heavy 
investments. it wa. his chltv to forego losses hare been suffered by shlpplnff 
this extra return and Tmy Mctory coropanle8 a, the handa of the ucr- 
Bonds. mans. Half of Germany's shipping Is

Money was needed to finish the deciared to be in neutral or other ports
war. and to see that the men were and Qermany may have added to It
treated as they deserved when they by construction or purchase during the 
came home On Saturday there had war 
come Into his office a man In khaki 
who was conducting n raffle for the 
purpose of raising some money, 
was wrong, no man who had fo 
for the flag should be placed in a 
position where it was necessary for 
him to take any such steps to make 
a living, and it was the duty of the 
people of this Dominion of Canada 
to see that they were not placed in 
such a position. This could only be 
done bv keeping the wheels of In
dustry turning and this loan was one 

hod of keeping the factories and

Bangor, Me.» Oct. 87.—The death of 
Paakal Lugurosel of Influente at the 
Thomaaton Prison la the third of men 
charged with murders in this state 
within a few days. John Roebene 
alias John Roberts, died laet week 
|e the SUte Prison of pneumonie 
while a petition for a pardon wee 
■pending Uoebena was convicted of 
murdering Edwin Dickinson et 
ne Mills, Aroostook county, in 
He was tried at Houlton.

A few days later Roy 
oueed of murdering hip 
e telephone operator at Merth Sears* 
mont, May 11 last, died of pneumonia 
in the Bangor State Hospital where 
he was undergoing observation aa to 
his sanity. The murder occurred 1n 
the telephone building

The Third Death.

at nine oNslock theThis morning ,
nig selling campaign for Canada s 
fifth war loan will begin, and His 
«Worship .Mayor Hayes vtll buy the 
first bond on the steps of Otty Hall 
The campaign will be inaugurated uy 
the blowing of all the whistles on the 
factories in the city and steamers in 
the harbor, and i: is >oped that when 
the campaign ends three weeks hence 
the city and county of St. John will 
be entitled to have at least one crown 
on the honor flag

i a»» night by special permission 
of the health authorities a mass meet
ing of the workers was held in the 
Imperial Theatre, where most tnsplr- 

delivered by 
Hon

You will get long end satis
factory wear—the cloth is 
good. ' *

gifts which have been sent in, A 
splendid range donated by a promin
ent merchant (one who U always to 
the tore when anything le required far 
patriotic purposes) was donated on 
Saturday and the entire equipment tor 
t*e kitchen was contributed by a firm 
who deal in such merchandise. Anoth
er firm of dealers in books supplied 
the necessary books which have to 
be kept and a quantity of tea was 
gratefully accepted from a dealer in. 
that commodity. Messrs. Ktlgour 
Bros, of Toronto gave a number of 
paper bags which are used in quanti
ties and the De Monts Chapter and 
the Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E. 
sent contributions of money and new 
blankets. Bedding, which is greatly
needed, hes been donated by «o.eral p,*,] Luguroeri. who with Nleho- 
people and ha. proved a valuable gift. ,M Mone. waa convicted on November 

Mrs. Hunt of the IHUette Company, ie, 1909, 0f the murder of Jame«-Bcott 
Toronto, ha. continued the donation» ,t Beet Livermore, and eentenced to 
of most attractively prepared Invalid life i„ the elate prison at Thomaaton, 
cookery and many others have offered was stricken of Influent, a few days 
to supply soups and such foods as shall ago and pneumonia developed death 
be required. resulting.

Dr. Melvin has received the follow- The murder of .lames Scott, known 
Ing reports from outside points: In Lewiston and Livermore as an BP-

McAdam, 145 oases, 3» pneumonia file buyer and trader, attracted wide 
cases. attention. He wee murdered during

Chlpmen, 86 oasee, 3 deaths. the winter preceding July 31, 1908,
Rolling Dam. Charlotte County. 70 when the decomposed remains were 

c-sses, 3 pneumonia cases, others doing found half burled under an old stable 
well. In a remote section of Rant Livermore

Parish of Hammond, Kings County, Hon. Prank A. Morey of Lewiston 
70 cases, 1 death. was then county attorney. When he

Parish of Springfield, Kings County, was notified of the finding of the body, 
60 cases. he Immediately left by auto for the

Chatham, dally report, 5 new cases, «««ne.
Douglas town, 40 cases, 6 deaths. Arssne Cailler, then city marshal of
St. Stephen, daily report, 8 new D* wist on and Coroner H. A. Teague.

CMes They reached the spot where the then
d„r1°ng“,Sd-04COcUr. hTTeu ÎS?'th?tY.mttr
monta rases “*diîths““taî*to dam of ,fm T"',lTn h"1' bora established 

Lre, end eumclent evidence to warrant the
1.825! ca.es, 110 pneumonia cases. 39 arre„, of Nlcholaa
deaths. secured
,-,^”etlT»UCheio?>U.nt.y: ”ClU',lTe or Lugnronsl was not arrested until 
OAmpbelhxm, 300 eases. Oct. lfi, of the same yeFt- having been

Last night the department of health lo™ted in a Massachusetts city, 
received from Hon. P. J. Venlot u re
port on Bathurst conditions. A t m- 
porary hospital has been opened In 
the town of Bathurst with the capaci
ty for 60 patients. Eight patients have 
already been received and are now re
ceiving treatment at this institution.
The Convent School Is ready for uee 
as an emergency hospital if It Is need
ed. One death was reported In Bath
urst and one In a lumber camp.

All tiie houses In Bathurst have 
been placed under surveillance and the 

_ _ u town divided Into districts with a com-
V. A. D. Diet Kitchen. mlttee for each district whose duty It

The work of the V. A. D. diet kitchen to see that the people receive the. 
is constantly Increasing, fifty-three needed medical and nursing atten- 
famllles being cooked for yesterday, “j**
Nine helpers were at Mrs. Oirvan’s The local board of health has Issued
home and five automobiles were kept Jî* JÜSêk*
busy delivering supplies to those who shops close at sdx o'clock and has pmk- 
ueeded them. On Saturday the •*"**”!* **£%£*. 
vires of eight cars were required1. allowing any exchange of bottle* or
to6lJTca2TZX: Dr. Coffin is Improving and Dr.
the V A. D. are rejoicing to the4ttS Venlot is able to resume his practise.

Yesterday forty-two new oases of in
ti uensa were listed ht the local board 
of health office, which brings the total 
to date up to 679 cases. The reports 
day by day since October 3 up to yes
terday are aa follows;

Date.

ny or more U-boats are

You will get style—-they are 
cut in the latest models. 
You will find they are better 
in every way than what you 
.expected for the price un
der present conditions.

(By Arihur 8.
Assolai sable to N. > 

•L John iti
Smyr-
1906.13 .Oct.

1Oct. 4 ... .
Oct. 6 .........
Oct. 8 ...v, 
Oct. 5» ....
Oct. 10.........
Oct. 11 .........
Oct 12 ... ,
Oct 13 .........
Oot 14 ....
Oct. 15 .........
Oct 16 .........
Oct. 17 .... 
Oct. 18 .. .
Oct 19 .........
Oct. 20 .... 
Oct 21 ..
Oct 22 .........
Oct. 33 ....
Oct. 24 .........
Oct. 96.........
Oct. 26 -------
Oct. 27

IL. Pease, mo- 
young wife,

London. Oct. 28.-7 
harvest has been giv
II la lot aa great ai 
pooled whet Foeh '»•
In September. The » 
Ostand, Bruges und 
thrilled the people 
drive which swept III 
Flanders vuiut, gate 
os soldier ’ deep mi tit 
publie hud expected 
the army concentrate» 
across the Aisne, eu 
The enem>. however 
cltnatton lu wlthdruv 
the moût violent prei 
Orleans have made c 
grass in biouvhtng 
tine at several point» 
which Is almost ee 
Germans found at Vc 
from recovery.

If any doubt re mu I 
removed It In his npm 
stag wilien he said: 
equal to the tank < 
either war or peace.' 
lty of peace by ( hi 
many points win n 1 
came known to the 
Though the Allies it 
they are not one w 
nor has the determh 
not only to heat tier 
her admit It

1
8

16
6

Ia Gilmoor’s, 68 King St.tag. addresses were 
Mayor Hayes an.1 
Baxter, and three Victory Loan pic
tures shown. S. K. Rlkin. M. P. 
went over some of the points to be 
remembered by the canvassers and 
gave some last minute instructions.

S. E. Ellrin. chairman of the local 
committee celled 
order end asked Mayor Hayes to ad
dress the men.

13J. B. M.
I60

38
47

resolution 10
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASE* OF THE MOON
New Moon ........  4th Uh fm p.m
First Quarter . .18th lh om a.m
Full Moon ....... 19th 6h 86m m
Last Quarter ...16th lh 35m m

60
68
70the meeting to 82
28
18Mayor Hayes. 26

reminded them that 6The mayor 
they were to start out on the biggest 
job in the way of raising money that 
had ever been undertaken in St. John 
and one that would require all the 
energy that could be put Into It. He 
was sure the men would not fail pro
vided the money was here to be got 
ten. but If the campaign was the suc- 

, ss it was expected to he it was up 
-o the men and women with the small 
: ; vtngs to come across and buy to 
•he limit of their ability. He hoped 
1 efore many days St John would go 
over the top and join with those other 

in Canada that were going to

61 , i i i i
‘ ! 1 1 i 1 !

32
The Allied countries, the council 

slays, win find themselves short of 
shipping for some time after the war 
and declares that while Germany can
not make restitution of all shipping 
sunk, there Is no reason why she 
should not make restitution In kind to 
an extent to which she Is able.

42
This

679Total

I ISince October 1 the deaths from 
pneumonia and influenza number 61, 
and of this number 28 were reported

»O u
ruee 8.04 6.18 8.40 81.01 1.88 16.01 
Wed 8.06 6.10 9.81 81.06 8.20 16.6» 
Thil 8.07 6.09 10.18 88.89 4.28 16.47 Vlast week.

At the military hospital five new 
were admitted yesterday, brtng-

Proportlonate Distribution.
He was accompanied by THE WEATHERShipping taken over from Germany 

the council suggests, should be dtstri 
buted among the Allied countries in 
proportion to their lose es.

Each country should dispose of the 
tonnage among its subjects for cash 
One British company at the beginning 
of the war had ten passenger steam- 

Nine have been sunk by the

lng the total cases at that institution 
up to 60, two of which are consideredplaces . . . ..

do all that was required of them workshops busy.
This money was needed also to con 

tinue the tight until It was possible 
to obtain the right kind of a peace 
If the war was to end now Germany 
would control the carrying trade of 
the world, anti despite ourselves Ca
nadian goods would be carried in Ger
man bottoms.

In the last loan campaign there had 
od deal heard about the 
et. In this campaign the 

bullets and 
quantities 

Potsdam

•V
Toronto, Out., Oct. 27.--A pronounc

ed disturbance is centered tonight 
west of Lake Michigan, causing strong 
winds on the Great Lakes and showers 
In Western and Northern Ontario. 
Showers have also occurred lh the 
Maritime Provinces, while in the west 
the weather has been fair.

serious.Pictures Shown.

He was followed by three pictures 
which told in graphic language the 
ravages of the Hun and the need 
for money to tight him to a finish.

The first showed Dorothy Ikilton as 
a Red Cross nurse in a hospital bomb
ed by the Germans and her prayer 
that Canada would give to the utmost : 
the second showed Norma Talmage 
In “Homes Over There.’ and pictured 
a home invaded by the Hun and two 

only saved from outrage by 
the timely arrival of some British 
soldiers; the third showed Fatty 
Arbucle in “Scraps of Paper.’’ and in 
this the Kaiser and Crown Prince 
were overwhelmned by a shower of 
Victory bonds. These pictures made 
a deep impression on all who saw 
them, and told plainer than words 
could do the need of finishing the job] the tea hour 
In hand, the whipping of the Hun

Seme Importa

The exchange of 
Washington und Bcrl 
some rent gain»: Mi 
Bent of Germany U 
teen points: second, 
evacuate Belgium, 1 
other occupied lorrli 
the prom lee In ccuh 
Monger ships and Unit 
of properly to the 
Ftoch’ft ntu.vks uic 
the battle front.

I udendorff, v. hu 1» 
soldier, has succeed® 
armies, at least tei 
complete demonillrat 
taneously has wlthdi 
•horter line where th 
Allied attacks to lx 
Max who Is show Ini 
somet h tog 
way to th 
animent opposition 
Biles <»;’ extremists 
hes solidified the li 
peace or further tlgh

Hits Enemy

Unless It Is cunt 
mention of pence rr 
Allied morale 
Omtlc ofrenetic must t 
B big asset to Koch* 
give. But oxen If tl 

g peace lowers Allied i 
i contend that. It does

of the enemy even i 
ly we have reached 
Foch will occupy th 
stage.

Germany Is unprei 
dittonsl surrender- an 
ready to - ,ti f :«ti 
wrong-doing as she Is 
fn the futuiv. beoit 
ft of. beta J ic if Is rig 
Hon of the Kaiser 
come soon, however 
ftotes .finally results, 
ftoclallsf* hut »• tons 
ftf Liberals com hier 
ft lock In the way to |

Mêrdtn't 0

The veteran Maxi
*------ ----- ------ :------

health would 
again call attention to the advisability 
of all persons who nave had the In
fluenza staying at home for at least 

week after recovery, both for their 
sake and that of the public, but 

principally for their own, os It Is in 
this week that pneumonia is the most 
likely to set In. They also call atten
tion to their reqoêet that «trfnres and 
other public places, especially In the 
country districts, should not be made 
a gathering place for those not haring 
business to transact. The department 
also points out that all funerals are to

The department of

Mone of Ijewlston

Germans and the other captured. The 
council declares that it Is Inconceiv
able that so long as there Is an enemy 
ship In existence, the Germans should 
be permitted to have that ship while 
the steamship company which has lost 
all its ten boats is unable to resume 
its old trade.

Min. Max.
...46 64Victoria ... . 

Vancouver ...
Calgary...........
Edmonton ... 
Dattleford .., 
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon ... 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound . 
London ... . 
Toronto ... . 
Kingston ...
Ottawa............
Montreal ...
Quebec ...........
Halifax.........

people must supply paper 
supply them In sufficient 
to keep the war going until 
was reached.

go
bull THE ALLIED ARMIES 

STRIKE ENEMY MORE 
HEAVY BLOWS

. 46 64
42 70
26 40
M 62women

. 86 60Little Leas Shipping.

Washington. Oct. M.r-Tho total 
world’s shipping tonnage, members of 
the Senate Military Committee wore 
told at their war department confer
ence today. Is only 7 per cent, less 
than at the beginning of the war. Am
erican tonnage has been more than 
doubled.

.. 27 66Chairman Elkin then addressed the 
men and gave them some last minute 

He said that If St John
. 22 36

». sa(Continued from Page One.)
Washington, Oct. 27—-The American 

second army, under Major General 
Bullard, Is holding the lino In the 
Woevre. This wan disclosed by Gen
eral Pershing In his communique for 
today, received tonight at the war de
partment. Repulse of heavy German 
attacks on the front northwest of Ver
dun by Major General Liggett's first 
army also was reported. '

Havre, Oct. 27- The official state
ment from Belgian headquarters today 
ways:

“Slight artillery activity character
ized particularly by the shelling of our 
first lines and communications, occur
red today.”

40instructions 
was to get its quota one In every four 

population must subscribe, and 
e applications must average $93. 
At noon today and this evening at 

the band of the Depot 
Battalion will play on the King 
square opposite the Imperial.

48 60
62of the «7

the 62 66be private. M 64
48 64 of a stale46 64 e masses, r4640Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. 64.. 60MESSAGE TO THE 

CANADIAN PEOPLE
i Served Its Purpose.

The chairman then called on lion 
J B. M Baxter.

Mr Baxter reminded his audience electric light in the city was flashed 
were tn four times, sending a code message 

no citizen to the citizens that the Victory Loan

Forecasts.
- Modérais southerlyAt nine o’clock last night every Maritime

winds; moeUy cloudy and mild, with a 
few scattered rimwera.

Washington, Oot. 27—North Now 
England—Fair and warmer Motidsy ; ' 
Tuesday local rains, fresh soufH 
creasing winds. ? v-T.'A

- /f.L.ti

gunboat
harbor

that if a German 
come .into St John 
svould be asked what he could give, drive was on. Certain citizens who
but all he had would be taken Less were unaware that the message was
than a year ago this posslblllt 
not no remote, for at that time
was a well defined fenr that the Ger office on the telephone The fonver- 
mans might reach the Channel Port - satlnn was brief, as follows:
That day had, however, passed and “Say. Standard. what was the 
today the people knew that every j meaning of the lights flashing four
bond sold was in reality n “Victory ! times?”
Bondf' There might anil would he 
reverses, but final victory was aseur-1 iBond.’

Ottawa. Oct. 27 -On the eve of the 
opening of Canada's great Victory 
Loan drive the Minister of Finance Is
sues the following message to the

t hf liy was j to have been sent out In this fashion 
there only learned of It by calling this

i
people of Canada :

•The Victory Loan of 1918 is now 
being offered for public subscription. 
It is an undertaking of most vital con
sequence to the nation, and I cannot 
too earnestly emphasize the duty and 
responsibility resting upon all citixens 
of Canada to co-operate to the extent 
of their available resources In making 
it an unqualified success. The money 
to be raised ie urgently required to en
able us to continue the prosecution of 
the war, now In Its fifth and most 
crucial year, and for the maintenance 
of the prosperity of the dominion tn 
all departments of productive activity.

Apart from patriotic considerations, 
which should alone suffice, it Is the 
direct lmm-lllate. personal 
of every Individual Canadian citizen 
that the loan should not fall of its 

The bonds afford absolute

JAMES BARNETT, 
MONCTON, DEAD

r>:
“Oh. that meant 'Buy your Victory 

Thank you.

BOCHES LIKELY TO 
MAKE PEACE NOW

WAR SUMMARY Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct 27 —James Barnett, a 

well known clerk iu the C. G. IV gen
eral freight agent’s office and formerly 
private secretary to B. Tiffin, former 
general traffic manager here, d/led Sat
urday of pneumonia following an at
tack of influenza. Deceased was a son 
of Alex. Barnett of Moncton. He waa 
34 years old and is survived by a wife 
and infant son. Besides his father and 
mother he is also survived by one sla
ter and one brother. Harold, overseas.

held this afternoon.

(By The Associated Press )
The German government has pre

pared a rejoinder to President Wil 
son s last note, in which after again 
referring to the far-reaching changes 
which have been carried out. and are 
being carried out. in the German con 
stltuttonal structure, to which the 
military powers have been made sub
ject it declares that Germany is now 
awaiting the proposals for an ar
mistice.

A London despatch, however, in
reporting th. /act that Premier Lloyd ,ab„crlbe. remember, yon „re
George and Foreign Secretary Balfour ask<Ml ^ give, but to lend yo-ir 
had gone to France with naval and money to the stale. Small subgrrlp- 
mllitary advisors, says it is under- tions from those of slender means are 
stood authoritatively that the Aîîled as welcome as the large. In the last 
governments will not reveal their victory Ixian we received subscrip- 
armistice terms until Germany has tions of over four hundred million dol- 
replied to President Wilson's last i jare froni <,ver eight hundred thou* 

/ pP0bBbi£ wa* expcctrrl and subscribers. This year we expect
ï? Ave hundred million dollars from 

tî“ amtatl^ ^ more that, a mUIkm .utecriber, "

A Crash Comes.

Situation in Germany Rapidly 
Growing Worse and Re
ports of Riots Numerous.

interest

Tendon Oct. 1~ The resignation 
if General Ludendorff is popularly 
interpreted here as heralding Ger 
many's acceptance of the Allies' 
armistice terms. Whether this inter 
prelation is correct, the resignation 
jf the first quartermaster ger 
aot fall to seriously affect th 
»f the German army 

Rumors have been 
a-'me time past of a disagreement he- 
ween Field Marshal Von Hinden-burg 

snd Ludendorff and that Von Hin- 
d en burg had approved of the peace 
negotiations, 

r nofll dal

The funeral was
The death occurred this afternoon of 

Euatache <\ Leblanc, a prominent clti- 
after an illness of four weeks.

objective
security and yield a most attractive 
rate of interest. Vndoubtedly. in the 
period succeeding the war. they will 
show a substantial appreciation In 

All citizens are earnestly in-

zen.
death being due to heart failure. De
ceased formerly was proprietor of the 
Leblanc Hotel in this city and was 
well known to the travelling public. 
He was 57 years old and Is survived 
by his wife Fred Leblanc of Moncton 
is a brother and Mrs. Maurice I>eblanc 
and Mrs. Pbllllpe i^blanc of Fox Creek 
are sisters.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Donnelly, 
who had been a resident of Moncton 
nearly forty years, occurred Saturday# 
aged 78 years. She was the widow of 
George V. Donnelly. She is survived 
by six sons

One death and one fanerai as result 
of the influenza is record tor Moncton 
today.

neralcan- 
.e morale Theurrent for

Ri;;ir
Generaadvices say that the 

greatest sensation was caused In Ber 
tin when it was observed that Luden- 
doriPl name at the bottom of the 
- tmmunique had been replaced by 
that of the chief of staff of the armies 
in the field. According to the same 
reports the situation in Germany is 
dally growing worse. There are per
sistent reports of riots in various 
parts of the country, conflicts with 
the police and loss of life, and lack 
of raw materials is seriously inter-

» I i
ItMdlcs If-'O 
babils of | 
refinement <lw 
lime of foe* 
tiilMhmif, its 
Mew a* wf? 
rears ##f 4U 
are r«- led,

THE WONuERFUL ISLAND.
A crash has come in the personnel 

of the German high command. Gener
al Ludendorff. reputed to be the 
brains of the German army—the man 
who promised the Germans he would 
crush Great Britain and France be
fore the United SUtes could get un
der way in s military sense—has re
signed bis position as First Quarter- 
masteivGeneral, and Emperor William 
has accepted his resignation 

Simultaneously, while the German 
line continues to crumble under the 
Allied attacks and the Oennaa border

Death of Woman at Whose hut *radu*u> being approach
by Germany’s foes, comes a report 

that the Reichstag by a Urge majority, 
has passed a bill placing the military 
command under the control of the civil

On the western battiefnmt the Bri
tish, French and Americana have con
tinued to make farther slight gains 
against the Oermeew; in the Italien

(The Acadien Recorder. Halifax, Can
ada, October 18, 1918.)

The wohderful Island Republic of 
Guba is fortunate in having as Its re
presentative her In the Atlantic port 
of Canada Mr. Stables, whose high 
culture, keen intelligence, and enthu
siastic patriotism, as -well as business 
alertness so well fit him for the work 
in hand. And Cuba is a wonderful 
pearl of the flea Indeed. Her area is 
481)00 square miles, or about exactly 
that of Nova Beotia and New Bruns
wick taken together, while her popul
ation la three and one half times that 
of the two Canadian provinces, being 
nearly three and one quarter millions. 
And her population Is far from con
gested. The Stale of New York, 
slightly smaller to area, contains 
nearly twelve million people, flwlt-

est of wealth during the war and has 
from the firnt beg* hand and heart 
with the Allies The Government for
mally declared war on Germany some 
time arfo and offered fifty thousand 
men fully equipped and supported to 
the American President 
at the frotv The offer hss not yet 
been accepted, but may be later on 
when more shipping 1» a valable. The 
Ouban Government has also for some 
years supported a very large military 
hospital in Franc#, white a powerful 
body of Cuban airmen hare been do
ing effective work with the Aflles far 
a long time. After the war le over

faring with the production of muni
tion». The c,-««feet 

the siUff ffsti 
*wl < 'Wh « 
JWmiiH ere A # 
even flw

RECALLS CELEBRATED 
CRIME OF LONG AGO

for services

fork 1 Sc*

«*»» ii, - *
btHUhntc * » 
good to* Ir », 
mtvtm tm wbfc

1 IfCW
Home in Moncton Police
man Steadman Was Shot 
and Killed. L and German beet sSftevwsre «hrfrom entente market#, Cuba’s golden 

age will come tosether with that of 
the British West Indies, for here will 

pie trade for all.

held iMMf th
The death to Moncton Sunday of a 

to Whose home the tragedy 
fccurred recalls a celebrated crime of 
epwarda of thirty years ago Officer

izerland with one-third the area sup-
beports a slightly greater population.theatre both the British and Italians 

bare scored an nr see eg. while tn Asiatic 
Turkey the British have captarad Alep
po. to Syria, and are driving ahead on 
both beaks of the Tigris la Mesopo 
tamla, with She Tnrhs unable to check 
thorn. The fall of llappo and U»e 
continued advance op the Tigris are 
moves of each 
k not
shortly will he entirely

Roumanie, but slightly larger,
than twice the number of peo- 

plev so that it will be seen that Cuba
We hare a fats# hoe* el 
wa* i*e Mr* 
■aw* » we* 
Mg Year fawh

Steadman weal to the house to arrest BORN.tee «inesera who were wanted oa la capable of supporting three or fouraaioor charge,. During Me Matt he ttioee her prmei number. Her ra- 
•oeree» aie greet and far from befog MCKINNEY—On October îdtà, at the 

Braegcllne MalenUtr Heme, a __ 
to Mr. and Mr». Ms. Hettinger, Jr.

wae ehet down sod fauttl.
Two mm. known ». -Bach" and 

-Jim." were .nested and eehrlctad 
-Beer- waa haaged at Dorchester end 
lie ether mao wae eeet to the peet- 
Nhtiarr for a long term. There wae 
mack Bjedery concerning the Identity 
if the eaerteted men. and they merer tort, 
rerouted K Both were well ed nested.

fawn be gfad 
yew <m ragaei* r aof good agricultural landstratégie seine that tt

while the mountain district, are gift
ed With mar* mineral wealth. The DIED.
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There is the Mending to De
It takes time and patience in enter 

that the depleted nerve cells may oe flour. 
Uhod back to health and vigor, but you 
may be sure of satisfactory results If you 
aie Dr. Chase's Nerve Ftwd regularly 

We know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed 
is compound of the vital substances 
which go to the upbuilding of the nerv
ous system. We have the utmost con
fidence in its curative properties, because 
we have see» It tested tn to many thous
and* of eases. But how are we goto* to

for you to make the toot.

are children 
plenty of mending to do, 
t mother doe* not dread

HEBEVER there 
there is
and whs

the mending of clothes and stockings ?
w

It may seem easy work, but there I* 
no more severe strain on the eyes, and eye- 
strain is nerve-strain.

Unfortunately, it is usually necessatr 
for the busy mother to leave the mend
ing untB some quiet hour when the chil
dren have been got oil to bed. This ne
cessitate» working by artificiel light, with 
unusual straining of the eye»..

It ie title straining of the eyes which 
makes one fed so tired after mending, 
sewing, shopping or doing fancy work.

se H

Try it when you tod tired eut «ad dis;

changing of the focus to suit the distance ggyj the lost vigor is restored to the
of the object viewed, y ou may not be sur- .^m. The feet that the results tn both 
prised to know that the optic nerve eon- thorough and lasting wifi «mc.mrspn, you

to continue the use of this feed «ore until 
you fed strong and wdl.

• Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed, W 
" box, 6 for *2.75, afl dation» or C

Bates A Co- Ltd- Toronto The portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chaw, SUL an 
so every box of the gouutno.

an

For this reason straining of the eyes 
fatigue, and often loads to

vans breakdown.
There is ao magical way by which «*- 

be restored.S-

Is 0 m#to
*
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Ont., Oct. 27.—A pronoun*- 
mec ie centered tonight 
e Michigan, causing strong 
e Great Lakes and shower* 
i and Northern Ontario, 
.ve also occurred in the 
rovlnoes, while In the west 
r has been fair.

Max.
r, 4
64
70
40l .

I ... 62
Ibert 60

6(1
26
40inr ... 

ind ... 60
(17
66
64
64
64
46
64

Forecasts.
— Moderate southerly 

Uy cloudy and mild, with a

on, Oct. 27—North New 
hlr and warmer Monday;' 
cal rains, fresh south,'(ty *
nds.

IE WEATHER

-PHASES OF THE MOON
........  4th 1th 6m p.m

ter ..13th 
......19th
•r ...26th

lh oo a.m 
6h 86m p.m 
lh 86m p.m

ï a 5 a
Mill

* * * *
I S3

u
l 6.12 8.40 21.01 1.28 16.01 
$ 6.10 2.81 21.06 8.20 16.6» 
r 6.08 10.18 82.89 4.28 16.4T
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OVERCOATS)
i quality, style and 
Hr we claim them to 
in every way.

1 get long and eatie- 
wear—the cloth ie

t ■

I get style—they are 
ie latest models.
1 find they are better > 
way than what you 

1 for the price un- 
ent condition».

■A <S Kite Si

SOWDAY, C,JOSBt », ma
JfjHP W?*

UNCLE SAM'S SLOWER6Y L—JTMAS IDEA 
NOT SO STRONG JUST NOW

he the watchword. Pertiilng'. tara 
will com..

The character of the 4 marl can.’ Cat
tle I. ho better itlactrated than la the

:

SUGAR BEET CROPS

Caused Much Damage in 
France During Their Last 
Drive—Cuban Crop is Fai» 
lyGood.

BATTLE IS IMPORTANT■ \ .■
> 11

»<

Allies Disappointed With 
Rince Max's Address, But 

^ They Are Not Discouraged,

THEY HAVE GAINED , 
IMPORTANT POINTS

terrific fighting which preceded theE f
capture of the Cote de ChftUUon by one 
of our remous veteran division*. Che 
tltlon HIM lies immediately aouthweet 
of the village
George, marking the apex of the Krlem- 
hllde Stellung. With heavily wooded 
elopes running to the crest, 718 feet 
high, it dominate» the encircling hills 
around It and the tangled forests of 

Banthevllle
Possibly no natural stronghold at Ver
dun ever offered such a formidable bar
rier, to advancing troops.

The Verdun struggle or 1BI8 thrilled It was the task of this division, some 
the world. Military critics agreed that of whose men hall from New York 
two things saved Verdun; first, the mate, and the forty-eight hour battle 
valor of the French pollue; second here will doubtiees gain mention in the
powerful natural positions armored histories of the future, saner days,
nnd fortified with every means French Foot by foot, hour by hour, night and
military science could devise. Glance day, the Americans fought through the
today from the towerllke hill of vast spiderweb of wire entanglements 
Montfaucon at the sullen rldgne of woven through and around trees and 
timbered hills for miles, each appear- underbrush on the slopes 
ihg like a forbidding fortress; or look mans, knowing their position to be the
on a good map from ihe eastern fringe key to the surrounding hills and val-
ol the Argonne Forest across the leys, massed machine guns between
Meuse and you will see the same char- every belt of wire encircling the strong-
acter of natural defences that saved hold from top to bottom. Snipers
Verdun, only this time it Is the enemy lurked everywhere and hand grensde
that has fortified them with every fighting figured constantly In the nev-
thing at his command and studded er ending combat, 
them with tuases of wire and thous (\>vered with mud. with hair matted, 
ands of machine guns and cannon. their beards growing, ttielr faces black, 

Despite all, the American advance the Americans crowded mostly on their
has been slow but steady. One fnrtl- htnmachs. nutting the wire, bobbing
lied ridge after another has fallen into through It, wiping out resistance wher-
our hands and the Krlemhllde Stellung. ever It was found. Meantime halls of
which has linked Itself with most of machine-gun bullets swept them from
these formidable defences, has been the crest and a lone “seventy-seven”
pierced in half a dosen places. In cannon fired constantly at direct range,
addition the Germane have burned German and American dead inter

ims waning effectives to hold u* off nearly a score of their divisions op mingled thickly on the elopes when the
his strategie railway from Meeleree posing our advance, knowing that live doughboys began to approachghe crest
through Sedan and Montdemy to Mete miles here are more vital to the Thursday morning. And here, enclr-
- which makes Met* the powerful Fatherland Itself than twenty-five miles < Hhg the summit, they found in the
feeder It Is for territory west as far elsewhere backed by more Invaded ter tilckhees a centre spiderweb which the

rltory. uplder formed of scores of sputtering
German military chiefs have their machine guns and the lone cannon still 

eyes on this eastern battle, and not belching direct fire. A heavy belt of 
without misgiving. Its Issue is hoche- wire completely enclosed the crest, 
land. This Is why America should no) While others held the positions un
grow impatient with Pershing's hard» der terrific flro some descended again 
fighting armies here In t.he east while and dragged heavy trench mortars up 
other armies are dashing forward by the hillside to deal with the wire. Fir 
leaps and bounds. “Patience" should lag at less then 100 yards radge, the

if
BOSTON BANK TELLER 

HELD FOR SHORTAGE
airman frontier, would remit from our 
eniun of tills line from Mets to 
the west and this tn why Uermeby Is 
ddhtlnt the defence of Germany in 
the stetsteet battle the American!, ever 
encountered over natural 
which give Utn enemy all the advant
ages.

Where American Troops Are 
Germane Are Defending 

Germany Itself.

ENEMY FIGHTS WITH 
UTMOST DESPERATION

of Londres st Saint

Charged With Taking $13,- 
700 from Second Nationel 
Bankr-Paymoiter Also in 
Trouble.

That Uta lint hie Herman push to
wards Parla had «Mote that at# ha
ine felt Ip et, John this tall In not

obstacles
Homagne and on the east.

Ydnkena’ Fragraee Blew.
«anarelly known. In «peaking with
The Btindard test night, Ralph Fow
ler. of the Atlantic Sugar Rettnerlat, 
elated that the Osrmnaa In Bair drive

Abdication of the Kaiser 
Seems Lifcïly to Come Soon 
m Draper's Opinion.

The Advence of the United 
States Troops is Slow But 
Steady.

ItJsioa.'Oct. If,- Edwin H. Corey, n
teller In the Second National Bank In 
tlila city, and Arthur L. Staveni, until 
recently paymaster for the city of Bea
ton, are being held under bondi of 
yu.000 each for the fedeiml grand Jury, 
the former charged with tilting <16,- 
i oo of tin bank‘i fund* had the litter 
with aiding and abetting him 

Warrante fer Corey and Stevona 
warn nomad aeveral days ago on com
plaint of Daniel C. Mullonay, national 
bank examiner, and both men iinpnar- 
?tl voluntarily before the United 
,:uti. uommlaaloner.

destroyed Immense eropa of a near 
et the Allies ware 
to their supply of

haute In Franca th 
counting on to add 
angar. He added tint part of the ail
ler shortage wau due to the acerclty 
of ehlpa which meant decreaned ton- 
hue,

Asked as to the new Cuban augar 
crop, .dr. Fowler anted that from 
liât reporte he had received he lull
ed the crop would average about the 
same aa laet year, which wee a fair
ly good year,

8 (By Avthur B. Draper,»

W eU!ejiSnNiund2*...... .
J-SnuftJ' SES A 88
H «■ ni h great the public ox- 
Dueled whet Foeh begun to reap lit» 
In September. The capture of UUv, 
Oetend, Bruges and other pi»»»* 
thrilled the people with joy. Tin 
drive Which swept the Gormans from 
Slanders toast, give elvlVini ■» well 
ns soldi* v « deep mi list action, but the 
publie hud expected k doboclu from 
the army concentrated on the heights 
across the Aisne, east of Vouslers 
The enemy, however, showed no in
clination to withdraw, except under 
the most violent pressure. The Am- 
erlcene have made considerable pro
gress tn broaching the Krlemhllde 
ttne et several points hut their task 
which Ih almost mm difficult e* the 
Germans luuud at Verdun, In still far 
from recovery.

If any doubt remained. Prince Mux 
removed It In hie speech at the Belch- 
■tag when h« said: “We are now 
equal to the task of carrying mit 
either war or peace." The probabil
ity of peace by Christman dropped 

V many points when that speech ho- 
■ camé 'known to the Allied countries. 
* Though the Allies are disappointed, 

they are not one whit discouraged, 
nor has the determination lessened 
not only to beat Germany but nntko 
her admit It

ly Wilbur Forrest,
1 Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The Bt. John Standard.!
The Ger

With the American Armies In the 
Meld, Oct. M.'—Thmieh Hie gveateat 
events etnen 1»14 arc occurring In Bel
gium and Northern Front» today, noth
ing ehould dwarf In American ralnda 
the character or extaemo Importance 
of Uncle Site'a ilower but «tenter bat
tle In Eastern France Here the Ger
mans are defending Germany- Itself. 
Vtonder the battle» fur Belgium and 
Northern France are «till proceeding.

Hero th* Arnerlcim» arc now llueh 
against til* OUtpo«t tletencaa of the 
Herman Fatherland, and Ihe enemy Ie 
nghllng with every ounce of lila fane-

A U. S. PAYMASTER
IS $28,000 SHORThas raised his voice urging the em

peror to sacrifice hlmselt es he de
manded of many millions of his «ub- 
jects. Harden said: "He will have 
to make a doubly concession: Mrst. 
enter Into e new bond with Germany 
and Prussia, contenting htmscll here
after with being subordinate to the 
nation end, abandoning ell Idea of be
ing independent; he will desrond 
from the principle of supremo lord 
In war. politics, kulture and arl, He 
must solemnly declare that ho in
tends to be nothing move than a true 
cltlaen In the new Gorman common
wealth.

"Secondly, he must take up the cross 
end at once conclude a peace, assum
ing the hard toak. humbllnn himself 
If need he."

Kerl Desperate.
Wilson's ,-cply to Ausfie ga\e greet 

satisfaction ,lo the Allies, especially 
to Italy. Karl I* In a desperate situ
ation with apparent? no possibility 
of holding his empire together. Hun- 
nary la reported to be about to open 

Seme Important Gate», separate negotiations. There Ie res
et.. a between eoM t0 believe .that the German mill-

Blent of Germany to \\ .Ison s four tjletr|a |... n.ore nf « ,
tern points: second, the p rum iso l'|,lluu H t Uertnanv In th» i,,.»
evacuate Belgium, l-Tunon und uI, « ««I> *

iengcr el p. a.ul Haul ll„ Uct.ru, 1....1 "luw" ,hl"' The exchange of aulas hue
S tronori- f, li e aui. lo . ' ............ nnutliln- «tramai) iiaaful pur
Fm-h'e aiu , lt uie dieted .p; ,11 t p",,; 11 Ihewe America 11ml her
too name from. ÏÏLwîïk * W*M'*’ l'",lllc“l

l.udemlorff. «ho I» a v*U *rmi1 ]1 ,.,o [■ ' ,
eel,lier, lia» aucceeded In -avlug Ills M ln-r« now faninue interview ,11,1
•rmlea at loaet tempururlly, from ,,lUrl1 8ood If only because It guvo Am-
complete demur al l rat Ion, and aittiul->rlca ^en opportunity tu see the bp- 
teneouwly has withdrawn them te it ’"lat'h to peace from another view- 
ehorter line where they can withstand {point. North dine and Premier Hughes 
Allied attacks tu hotter advantage, .nj Australia attacked Milner secretly. 
Max who is showing hlmsolf to, be I We hnye coma tu n point In the war
■0 me thing of n statesman, has given Whore iranknr*» is iipi-csiury, where
way to the mu*<u'p. reducing the gdv-|wo must i'i.'iif«t wlUiout heat and 
ernment opposition to lli« roactlun-.j wln-ro wr must glvo mid Mkc In a gen- 
sties or extremist* alone, and thus'eruu* spirit.

fo/1

Chicago. Oct. 26.-—Because It waa 
learned that he hqd I7J066 In hie 
lultoeee a men wee arrested In e In
tel here. Federal authorities said the tic strength end enormously sacrificing 
prisoner wee Jemea Aloysius Dona- 
hoe. charged with having embe**led 
186,000 when he was paymaster lu 
the Navy Yard at New London. Conn.
Officiale of the Department of Justice 
said he had been turned over to the 
Navel authorities.

They alio laid that a vaudeville ao 
trees whom he met In Grand Rapid*,
Mich., rare to Chicago with him on 
his promise to merry her. and that 
the wedding was to have taken place 
at once,

as the River Alene
Once thie line conies under our guns 

Met* loses much or Its elflclencil 18 
a bastion defence or German soil, be
cause Its roll tentacle cut to the went 
wtmld leave Its other tentacles stretch
ing out only to the mirth and east.

4 retreat probably from almoet ell 
of Southern Belgium, nearly to the

ha* solidified the home front
Bence or further lighting., ( Wilson e Position, *

Hit, Enfmy Mor,l«. f, 'Bili.tl *« aui In toll nmniter tilers
I-, iroull!» ., 'saU I knn* tile Hew« 

Unless It I* contended Hint any < m> !i t,i:.li frlundi, my neighbors 
mention of pcv.vo moans woskenhi I-"id rn •a.jjisIos. They have welch- 
Allied morale then Wilson'* diyh- I « - y hshgt! of notes with n grow- 
inutlc offenehe must be considered «n,;ng 'l.at thslr country was be
à big asset lo Koch's military often- i.ig i.-r ."d yiieru hufl been no pub-

I Hr- ,«.-*-.venu« lo show that the Presl-
y peace lower* Allied morale none ean .icmf «^inferred with Allied loader*, 
i contend that. 1, doee not lower (but That- the Pro* dom perfectly
> ®f the enemy even more. Apparunt-1juwHiîed in ignoring Liovd George 

ly we have reached ihe point wherejchmenceiu and H-mulno If he wss so 
Foeh will occupy Ihe centre of tho ! o d.^d .1/ -ulmlttcd on all side*, but 
etf*e . . , _ l1 ie P- -nto lnve foil hurt nevertitele**.

Germany is unprepared for ifncpn- (l;,t ,..no, ,tu„ of lhfl governments 
cinhr and she Is nut ft* rlih-h hivt been acquaints

f-irgivonees for her 6(l lV-.;i •«. wy •*(<•(> the negotiation* 
end been !u --ymptithy with Washing

Rut if n whoh th* people'*
nerves nro tiglit and wlion feeling runs 
high mlatirtd# rrtandincs are liable to 
grow lot 7 dticn resentment.

•elilnd Water Defences.

give. Rut even if the discussion

(I liions I surr 
ready to
wrong-doing as she I* ready lo be good 
fn the future, because If pays and 
pot bocejic If Is right. Tho abdica
tion of the Kaiser seems f'.kely to 
come *oon, however the exchange of 
pote* .finally result*. Not only the 
•ocl*ll*f* 1ml r considerable number 
ef Liberals com-hier him a slumblln* 
•lock In Ihe way lu peace,

;

Dnrlog Ihe weok lie Germans fell 
behind v long rorle* of water defence* 

veteran Maximilian Hav.ten ?”• !,,« ,w'" *ï? '’“‘'to Ironller to the 
| ArgpMidi. In Mender* canals end rlv- 
ors offer th> bf*f kind of defence 
aeelnsi tank* and tn* German* «re 
fuiklng'fuU (i - of them 1n their rapid 
retirement tvward îlru***!*.

King Alb* T'* uruv followed in clo*e 
puruslf ef tho to D*rlv»thm

i Uanrl while Pic British second and 
j fifth arm'*' u-.der Fiumer and ttlrd- 
, wnod enti iiivrled til® retreat 
iq the HcbeblL tty the nhldlc of the 
week th* Rrif.-h w?rc before Tour
nai end Vain ' nr <- .• 
pert of tee <ndu
east Franc* w«i • ; . \ <• .#f*r who 
bed paralyzed the c >..ntry for fifty
mown*

While th* fighting from Vdenc'en- 
nee lo Holland was hrroty between 
petrols and ron"gnards w t artillery 
figuring e IMI1c, fierce battle* wore 
waged on ell the rest of th* front right 
fo the Meus* where th* 4m*rl< »n* ar# 
slogging aw !" under heavy handicaps 
and dlfK'cr.MJM.Mr conditio*».

Mardsn* Opinion,'

The

The
Riving

Generation 'h* larger 
n of North-

4 If w* 
kiddie* If'#» Mille 
babils of ,.er**n«» 
refinement dorleg the 
flow* of fhefr early 
# lilMh#w*f, i hey will 
We*» a* s(i'« ihe 
year* «f iltunrikm 
nro rr* le d.

*n -ret fhe

:
Where Canadian# Ware.

Th* ectHfenl wee of 
fhe edrrr llafr llwah 
h tut t -mb er «h# 
gfnuunro net, —•( 
erra tht «Hirer For» 
ringer a if Spew# and 
Fork f H» Il a b y 

tear (hfaga 
pars. Ip 
not <mtf

The British «rd and 4L, armir* *( ( 
(ached alnof t coostanfly north and' 
south of Le Geleen meeting tii* »i*rn 
eel kind of realetanc* but orercowleg 
it and dflring the German* back to , 
ward the Valepcienoee Maubeuge line 
North of Laon the French found dff 
flctdty hi breaking the Hlndenhurg line 
of which Ihe Serre river I# en Integral 
pert.

Mere the crown prince la establish
ed almost s# strongly a* In the defen 
ce* along fhe Uheesïn des Dam* 
Gonrand Ie alee,

Sol fa reply to Wilson came n* • dts 
(aMtitMMMii. It refleeted the cheer#

Play G, 
boihflog ' 
good hah #, bm a# 
pimw hi whfch goad
othonmoo *hoahf hr
bald among the other

1# Ihe military elinallon; 14 showed 
that the German military staff had rcWe hare a debuggr.SfwrLd

STrtZS&SUS
tourne Hi tmMertem; ft afwwed
Out file Allied eeeefea had «u#f*ral- 
ad Ufa waa knew of to* Ger 

I» lea* Ik,a tors* w**h* Ledeednrff 
and Mi aaae*lal*a had rtemiteé Itotn 
» had rut of #*rv*a and toe «frais 
Ik* «tea** la RedT* lot» I* « c*riw 
ask MM Ie <«■ ekted The raid* la 
Mmto He, « «reaaed ««ecalKlew ahmu 
tile fononuif of an «rffewatee Ie toh 
eeartef. He» m»a, #*«e* to* détela* 

««ellea* Mort lh* aeatoef «el,, 
• le» te herd l» sa» la other fear- 
(Meter aw tire l#«i f«al drhiln, 
aaeath te» * w «*a*rh'« (hat Feek aril 
Re «We I» «etetea* to* pttmift wilt

or hear, of wmtk mo 
tele# k «fed to lead

À fom me rsgpsm.

l
I

imn

S

ft SW* Iero great sape la the en- 
tanglemebte, ehd the eoughboye, with 
yell», leaped ahead with only the ooid 
steel m their hande. Fire buret from 
the eummtt, and the Germane stuck lo 
their poste under protection of their 
well built pits end machine-gun nests, 
and the gunner» In most caeee had to 
be bayoneted at their weapon».

The Bgouleed scream» of those who 
gave up their lives eo herd were wterd 
end uncanny, according to the men 
who recounted their etperlence» today. 
Some Germane ruehed out to surrender 
before the cold steel reached them, but 
the majority died the deaths of fana
tic», howling like wounded 
The lone “eeventy-eeven"
Intact, Its crew still firing a» they. 
were run through with the bayonet.

Once the cruet of Chattllon Hill was 
taken the descent toward the village 
of Landres et Balnt George» woe easier 
and once again the Americans bit a 
large hole In the Krlemhllde Stellung.

One of the few German prisoner* 
taken In the battle for the creet cried 
out:

wild beasts, 
wee taken

My God. theft* men do look wild!"
“Why?" queried the American officer 

who wa* Interrogating the German.
“Because." the prisoner said, "When 

they charged ub on the top of Chatlllon 
they looked like wild meu of prehis
toric time». Seeing them here, eon- 
pot Imagine they are the same type 
that wbf fighting up there.”

The Germane, still highly nervoui 
from hie experience, said he never ex 
pected to emerge from the fight alive.

“1 oan still hear the scream» of our 
men as the American bayonets pierced 
them.’’ he added.

They had sworn to fight to the death 
for Germany, and they did. Resistance 
was foolish under such circumstances.

This battle for Chattllon Hill» 1» an 
example of America’s battle Just now 
In Eastern France.

The division responsible for this vic
tory Ih now oversliadowed In the world 
new*. During Its service It has taken 
prlaonero from twenty-three enemy dl- 
vlfllons, including three Guards and one 
Austrian division. It has also cap
tured men from nineteen enemy unite 
unclosed by divisions, Including foot 
artillery nnd storm battalions, mine# 
werfer, labor, agricultural, signal, rail
way and other battaJions. ,

#/ ♦ Ï
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Really cheaper in the end
We could not hope to maintain the present rapid increase in the 

sale of Goodyear Cord Tires did they not cost less in the end.
Their advantages in speed, comfort and freedom from trouble are very real and very desir

able. These qualities ha\c made possible the use of GoodyearCord Tires on five-ton trucks, 
travelling at passenger car speeds; on all the winning carson all the speedways of America. 

But long mileage, le s gasoline consumption and slower car depreciation are the real
factors in Goodyear Cord success.

Users w rite us of mileage far exceeding hat ren
dered by ordinary tires.

Goodyear Cords are standard equipment on more 
than a dozen famous cars.

These facts are more convincing than anything we 
could say to you of the merits of these tires.

They are ample reason why you should have 
Goodyear Cord Tires on your car.

You can obtain Goodyear Cords at fair "made-in- 
Canada" prices from Goodyear Service Stations.

The extra thick and extra good Goodyear Heavy 
Tourist Tube gives service equal to the Goodyear 
Cord Tire. It comes in a handy, handsome bag.

Tube, hag and box are stamped "Heavy Tourist" 
for your protection.

Goodyear Cord Tires and "Heavy Tourist" Tubes 
are higher priced—and better.
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ARE «■£THE ONE CRIME OF 
ROBINS, “BAD MAN”

GStUtS y
»Pertey

Du* i
the evidence which 

heeeuee the proving of 
within e tew mllee et too Dtckineoo 
house. As he et both tried. testUed 
poeltlrely that he hunted In the wood, 
on Wednesday and was not at Island 
rails, the establishing of this break

-t the supreme fc 
U«f. The woman 
the jury tolled to e 
Robe ne, who wee t

k's camp at 
. »y remained at the 
returning home that

hi* 35“* *° •““^^whîre’hThîd 
fe rine repaired by Jam* a. Hamid. 
Thto repairing wee tt. ohmwing of a 
nickel front eight to en Ivory bead 
eight ot largo eleet To Maynard, Bob- 
en. explained hie rwaro tor changing 
the sight» by eaytnV that he wished 
to be able to shoot la the early morn
ing and late erentog.

After the eight, had been changed, 
Ruben, said, he went bach to the 
camp at Du* goad and went the 
night. Be hunted tn the wood, on

»

IN NEED OF PHYSICIANSJJ- 2S. I
time ead tsefteted In the 1--------«
Ocitotm.

A feature at the dint Mel wee the 
retoenl ot June Dtoldoeou to testify 
against her mother.

Bnt the murder at the fitter end 
Indictment of the mother tor haying 
knowledge of the crime wee not the 
lest ot tragedy tor the Dtcktoeoe fam
ily. to April, IBIS, Bra. Harriett Weeks, 
a waitress to* her own life tn Port- 
lend by ewallowtns tour pot 
She wan Id yearn ot age and the young- 
eet daughter at Mr. and Mm. Bdwln 
Dloklneon.

Death in Plrinon of Arooetook'e 
Reputed Terror Recelh 
Muider of Dickinnon.

BFredericton Appealed to fur 
Aid—That City Had 

505 Can*.

HARTLAND HAS OVER 
SEVENTY-FIVE CASES

MISSING MEK
following are the eUpe token 
War Office to ascertain whether 

and npn who have been re
ported totaling are prieonere of war, 
or, V not, whether any definite Infor 
matlon 1» obtainable m to their fate:

(I) The Commanding Officer.
The Officer Commanding the unit.

before making hie retwrt, ascertain■ 
ae far aa possible from the officers and 
men present with the unit, whether 
any reliable evidence le forthcoming. 
It not, he reports the eoldler missing.

(II) The Urttlah Red Croee and Or
der of St. John.

Lists of the missing are supplied by 
the War Office to the enquiry Depart
ment of the Red Croee, 18, Carlton 
House Terrace, London.

The representatives of this body are 
given facilities at the hospitals and 
camps at home and overseas to col 

Kt lect information from wounded sol- 
ury dlere*

Information sc collected, If likely to 
establish the fate of the officer or man, 
lj passed to the War Office and In the 
case of the rank and file is taken up 
officially without request from rela- 

No Uvee-
in the case of officers these reports 

if sufficiently definite are also Investi
gated, but the Initiative is ae a rule 
left to the relatives, eince it Is found 
that relatives have In many 
received more reliable Information di
rect from the officers of the unit.

Enquiries addressed to 18 Carlton 
House Terrace. London, 8. W. 1„ will 

be answered direct, and all re-

1
•i

uennl, endto Me alibi wue of greet 
The In ter. ,Ung feature at 

career in Bymrna Mille and ftolnlty 
wee th« fact that he had» wldeepreed 
reputation ns a had man. yet It wm tm- 
poaeBle to bring to light a atngle 
really had thing he had erer done. 
TU, mentation tor being n "bad men" 
wae dee entirely to hie own talk. He 
delighted In bragging ot hie badneee. 
He krtd »f having been an outlaw tor 
yean, hunted by officer., ot killing 
men end of hand to hand conMctn with 
wild animal, of toe wood, but neyur u 
thing worn than getting drunk sad 
■wearing ooeld he actually pruned 
against him lb thia Motion ot the 
world.

ice.
the ItThe >that they should
«•use the heads of the tie pleïï 
went buck.

officers
Moulton, Oct he—John Robens, g 

Ufo convict, who died Tuesday tn the 
state prison at Thomaeton from pneu- 

w*s convicted in October, 1907, 
murder of Edwin Dickinson of 

Smyrna Milts, Aroostook County, in Tuesday and Wefeeeday going to the 
October, 1908, and sentenced to life Corliss camp en Thursday morning, 
imprisonment. He had recently pre- ,
•anted a petition for n pardon to the Made Second Trtp tc Island Pelle, 
governor and council and hearing on 
it had been ordered for . Wednesday,
Nov. SÎ.

The murder of Edwin Dickinson 
wee one of the most brutal and so 
It has always been believed, one of 
the most carefully planned tn the 
hletory of Maine.

While suspicion instantly center
ed upon Robens. once the murder 
wae publicly known, two trials were 
necessary before his conviction wae 
secured.

Bdwln Dickinson was a farmer.
He lived about two miles from the 
village of Smyrna Mills, In a small 
story and a half house. He was a 
hard working man. who had more 
bad luck then good. Things seem
ed always to break wrong for him. At 
the time of the crime It wae Imposs
ible to find anyone who would say 
anything against this man. He wae 
pitied but not hated. His hard luck 
was proverbial, but he was honeet and 
met hie obligations ns best he could, 
though he never seemed to get ahead 
In a financial way. aa did others of hie 
neighbors.

WILL ASSIST CAMPAIGN.
Hon. r. B. Camll. iwlntotor at pub

lia work» I» expect* to arrive In 
the city today end iielet In too Tie-

monte,
of toe

tablets.

Signa of Improvement in 
Aroostook Jet.-Many Cases 
at Minto and Eleewhere.

tory Loan campaign.

ANOTHER N. ». MAN DEAD. 
The name O. A. Wind 

Harbor, N. 8., In laet 
oaeualty Hit should here read 0. A. 
Windsor, Ml>oou Harbor, N. B. Hla 
name waa In the Urt ot dead, t

Jonew—Bllnka has great moral 
courage! he traded In hla old ear tor a 
cheaper one.

Brown—Tee, and 
age 11 wen; Me wife

Bohan» end Mr». Dickinson, wife at eaveuetre roe.

d, Miasm 
Thursday'sIt wae later eatabllahed that not only 

did he go to Island Falla on Monday 
but that oa Wednesday, the day before 
the murder, he win there. This wse

Physical 
I wanted a moreSpell, I te The Standard.

Fredericton. Oct. 21.—There have 
been 606 cases of influeuia and four 
teen deaths here up to today, accord- 
in* to Secretary Dtbblee of the local 
beard of health Requests tor phy- 
etclans have come from Kegwtck, 
Reetlgouche county, and from 
Leonardo and from Geary’s, Bunb 
Dr. Edmund Sunney and Drs. Mc
Carthy and Dennautt of the military 
hoegttal, have been sent out to do 
ralSef work for stricken people tn 
them places. Efforts are being made 
to secure a doctor tor Geary's, 
church eervlcee were held here today 
except a short open air service in 
front ot Christ Church Cathedral. 
Mre. Herbert Maxwell, who returned 
to her home from the Victoria Hoe- 
pltal here on Thursday, was discov
ered to Tiave diphtheria.

Turn Your Coin, 
Into CannonMiss Colwell Dead.

liable information collected will be 
vvnununlcated. The enquiry should 
give the name, Christian name, regi
mental number, regiment, battalion, 
company or platoon, and date of casu
alty. For Royal Artillery the Battery 
Is necessary. and for the Royal Engin- 
ci rs and Army Service Corps the com 

I puny vr other unit.
(ill) Enquiries in Germany and oth 

er enemy countries.
Pull list* of the missing are prepar

ed In the War Office, and a large num
ber of copies sent monthly to the For
eign Office for transmission through 
the good offices of the Netherlands 
Government to Germany and to other 
enemy countries. These lists are cir
culated through prisoners of war 
cam*:» and hospital» and are accom- 

nied by forms on which evidence can 
furnished regarding officers and 

men Whose names are on the list. By 
this menu.! In an appreciable number 
of cases, infnnnat'oi. lias been receiv
ed showing what har. been the fate of 
the mlssi! g.

(iv) General
It will be see-. Lirai by these arrange 

ments an endeavor *“ made to cover 
broadly the whole field of possible wit 

<>f the missing soldier's fate.

of the 
e city, 
after-

Christina Colwell, one 
popular young ladles In th 
at live u clock yusterday 

noon from pneumonia following In 
fluenxn Hhe was 23 years old and is 
survived by her father. Robert Col 
well, and one sister. Miss Margaret 
Colwell R 8 Barker, secretary to 
the lieutenant-governor. Is an uncle 

took place at three 
_ this afternoon. The service 
conducted at the home of her 

Parliament square, by Rev 
Interment was made

Mies

died Story of the Crime.

On the morning of Thursday, Oct 1 
19, 1906, Perley Dickinson, aged 17. 
In answer to a call by his mother 
arose from his bed, dressed and made 
his way downstairs and into the 
kitchen. Entering the room he saw his 
father’s body stretched on the floor 
before the kitchen range. The head 
rested In a great pool of blood, which 
flowed from a bullet wound in the

Mrs. Dickinson’s story- of the morn
ing events was short. Her husband 
arose at about the usual hour of-4.30 
dressed and started for the kitchen, 
after which she went to sleep. From 
that time until she awakened at about 
6 o’clock, when she called Perley. she 
knew nothing of what took place. She 
had a rather vague Idea of having 
heard a nolee—a noise as of a box be
ing broken up. This wae a common 
occurrence, as her husband frequent
ly broke up an old box in the morning, 
for kindling. It was his custom to 
start the kitchen tire when he got up, 
then go to the bam and do the morning 
chores

The funeral
They’ve cracked. The 1918 Victory Loan will make them 

crumble when Johnny Canuck turns his coin into cannon, r

The Dardanelles will be opened up before you buy another 

straw hat; and Bulgaria’s King who ran to Vienna to get under 

cover will have to move to Berlin for shelter.

The British will give the Huns an excuse to get out of Bel

gium—the French will give them a good reason to get out of 

France, and the Americans will furnish sufficient inducement 

for the Kaiser to back out of Alsace-Lorraine.

In the meantime, we will receive a selected assortment of 

“Made in Germany” peace feelers.

But just as long as the Hun continues to fill our hospitals 

and bum up Belgium, we will continue to load our ships with 

food for our boys and feed for our cannon—and in addition to 

this, we will collect right now enough cash to send over the 

traveling expenses for a return trip to Berlin.

It’s costing us a lot of money to handle this war business. 

White wants to borrow half a billion dollars to finance the job— 

we need the money—and Canada has volunteered to endorse 

the note.

Mr. Carnoy. and 
at Hermitage.

William Beautol. aged 21 year*, 
died at bin home. French Village, this 
afternoon from pneumonia, w'hlch la 
prevalent at that place The funeral 
will take place tomorrow morning 
with a service by Rev. FMther How 
land, and interment at St 
rnetery, French Village.

pa
he

AN IMPROVEMENT AT 
AROOSTOOK JUNCTION

Special to The Standard.
Aroostook Jet.. N, B., Oct. 27. 

The influenza situation is showing 
signs of Improvement Sexeral of the 
sick families are recovering, but there 
are still one or two serious cases. 
Fireman Geo Davis, of the V. P R. 
is in a very precarious condition, but 
he has been removed from the (\ P- 

the home of Fireman 1>. J. 
where he is receiving all

nesses
and If he has unfortunately met his 
death upon the battlefield to place his 
relatives in possession ot definite In
formation upon the subject.

if on the other hand he ta in fact 
a prisoner of war, news is in the 
great majority of cases received from 
him direct in the first instance by 
means of letters addressed to his reta

in a few cases his name first 
an official German list.

number of 
these, the list shows that he baa died 
In iioepifa. a few days after capture. 
In nV but very exceptional cases, the

tLrough before there would have been 
time f vr an enquiry to be sent to Ger
many. and for au answer to be recelv-

Breakfast would be waiting
him on his return.

As a lighted lantern stood on the
floor beside the dead man it has al
ways been felt that he was In the act 
of starting the fire, when shot 
assumption was further borne out by 
the fact that the bullet which killed 
Dickinson was fired from outside the 
house, the ball breaking one light of 
gi-ass. The course of the bullet through 
the glass, ae showed by a microscopic 
examination of the hole, was upward 
its was the course of the bullet which 
killed Dickinson.

Hotel to 
McLennan 
the attention possible

Mrs Jerusha Thornton, mother-in- 
law of Andrew Orr. died on the 22nd, 
1 He same day as Mrs A Hathaway, 
and both were burled on Thursday at 
Andover cemetery.

Oh the 23rd the daughter of Mr 
g. C. P. R. brakemnn. age 

died and was taken on 
to Tiny 

r inter-

Thta

appears upon 
but unfortunately in a

j F. Flenitn 
three years, 
the V P

? his being n prisoner comes
R express on Friday 
r St Andrews fo

Grant and J. Richard- 
accompanying the

too in to ed

Accident First Theory.Side near 
ment. Mr Ray 
son. of Mr Adam.

both parents being
The first theory ot the rase was 

Individual onqulrlea sent to (kr- that It waa an accidental killing, that 
. m..V. In .MW.iu.ca.ei have been tound »™ic early morning hunter had .hot

assSr eæ «jdand all the slrh are »dl cared for m3ci, „,der circulation of the dim nod killed Dlcklnaon. direful
Mr. 0 8. Ualnea and family a ^ ^ lndivldua) enquiries are not examination of the glass dispos* Of 

much better, and Mr Gaine. IP- this theory.
to resume duty In about a week, ha - ow • f ^ e on the miae. Had the killing been caused in that
,„= been 111 two month since being ™°pl«d“‘e by the War ollce auto- way. It was pointed out. the glass 
injured in an auto accident A g ™*ltea|| an(t it ls therefore not ne would have been completely shatter-

ceesary for relatives to take any steps ed, as the bullet would have been 
to ensure that officiai enquiries In whirling, rather than traveling in a 
Germany are set on foot. It ta partie- direct line. Instead of the glass being 
ularly requested that letters should smaahed the hole made by the bul- 

Inot be sent to the Netheriand's l**ga h wa8 clean cut, with only a series
HarGarni Oct. 26—lost week the,tlon vr to the Foreign Office, as appli- nf cracks running away from it. This

Spanish flu seemed to he at a stan 1- cations of this description cannot lie showed that the bullet was travelling
irtiR if n<it on the down grade in our dealt with there. at high speed when it struck the glass,

And while erery precaution it should be noted also that the Pris- consequently must have been fired at
to ker-u It down it onera of War Information Bureau, C|WP range.

with unexpected Wellington street. London, is concern- Various experiments made by sol
ed solely with enemy prisoners of war, men ând others made it very
and can give no information concern- p^d^nt that the fatal shot was fired
Ing missing British soldiers. Ht a point about. 20 feet from the

It has been brought to the notice of win(1<yw by a man kneeling,
the War Office that in certain cases, 
where relatives of missing soldiers 
have advertised in the press for Infor 
matlon. fleitioua particular have been 
supplied by impostors with a view of 
obtaining money. Relatives who adver
tise are warned to be on their guard 
against this fraud, and to refer to the 
Secretary, War Office, for confirma
tion of the information In all cases.

xbod ’ndatte
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MANY CASES IN AND
AROUND HARTLAND

was being
has since flared "up
fierceness >ncal physicians 

than 76 cases In and 
However, it for-around tiie town. 

tufMSteiy seems to be but a mild type 
of the disease since there hns been 
but one fatality, and only a few cas-

1
Robena Under Suspicion.

At once Robens became an object! 
of suspicion. For some months prior 
to the murder hie name lied been 
linked by gosslpers. Several men ot 
Smyrna Mill» and Oakfleld recalled 
having heard Robens make remarks 
which were in the nature of threats 
against the dead men. It was also 
learned that Robens had been a 
lover, or at least, had wanted to be 
such, of one of the dead man's daugh
ters, June Dickinson

Robene was arrested at Corliss’s1 
lumber camps, some miles from the1 
scene of the murder. He denied all 
knowledge of the crime and told a 
story which seemed to establish a

If you want to look them in the face when they come home 

—dig now and dig deep—and plant an Honor Flag where you 

hang up your hat.

Pm developing pneumonia or
Prin C. D. Dick-alarming symptoms 

son and Mrs. Allen Tedford. of St. 
John, but who is visiting her parent*, 
Mr. and Mrs Smith Page, are the two 
lateet victims of pneumonia 
Tedford le the wife of the Rev. A. 
Tedford. who came from St. John to
day on account of the serious illness 
of Mrs. Tedford.

Miss Alvnretta Fstabrooks received 
a telegram today announcing the 
death in Vancouver of her nephew. 
Kenneth Egtabrooks. son of Arthur 
Estabrooks. formerly of Coldstream.

Mrs. Estabrooks. Jr., sue-

Mrs

lege, Boston, procured through Dr 
Robert William., at Boston, formerly 
of Ohattiam.

Relatives here of James Pallen. of 
Victoria. B.C., formerly of Chatham, 
have received word of the death ot 
the latter's eon. Germaine Pallen. at 
Toronto, from Influença, 
was In the aviation cor pa.

And remember you’re not making a donation »
you re

making an investment to help Canada finish the little job the 

Kaiser started.
M B
climbed to an attack of Influenza.
Newcastle. Oct. 26—The infant daugh

ter of Habert Kirkpatrick, Douglas- 
town. died yesterday, aged l days. Her 
mother had died on Wednesday even
ing, when the little vffe was less .‘ban 
24 hours old. The two young brothers, 
limite and Hubert Kirkpatrick, have 
eatfti lost hie wife and one fihl’d with
in a few days. Hubert having no faro 
fly left and Leslie two small children 

Indiens Immune.

Deceased

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Yours for the 1918 Victory Loan
New Brunswick Must Raise At Least

$13,000,000

» » tort» ttyaa 
to» n.Batol aa

mam » Plato, do eat be

rimStof to
l ■tttarIpw lw WHI ftw* tfe«g

^ PlEELESSVULCaDENTURE
hoodNewcastle. Oct. 26.—ft is < notable 

foot that none of the Indians of the 
Eel Ground Reservation hers have 
yet contracted pneumonia during the 
present epidemic, either because they 
are immune from the dtaeas* or are 
whir the herb pouglous,’* said to be 
effective as a preventative on the Res- 
tigouefce reservation. ■■ i

■i
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IGHTEEN THOUSAND wounded 
passed through her hospital in 

four days.
600 operations and not a patient lost!
This was Nicole Girard-Mangin, the 

doctor who was mobilized and sent Ito the front 
by mistake because they thought she was a man.

“What! a woman?” cried the head doctor. 
“This is no place for a woman! But, good God, if 
you know anything, roll up your sleeves and stay.”

E Dorothy Canfield tells the story in this remark
able living document. Simply, intimately, dra
matically this story comes to you from the 
battlefields of France. It is a burning page tom 
from the war. Don’t miss it! In this number 
of Pictorial Review.woman

Thoroughly representative of today’s loyal, in
spired womanhood, every woman should read 
this November issue—the greatest woman’s maga
zine ever issued. Pages and pages of fashions, 
some in full color, showing advance winter models.

Special 'With this issue.* Two wonderful full-page war pictures for 
framing, by the greatest French artist of today, Lucien Jonaswar
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xC~R N. 1. MAN DEAD.
I 0. A. Wind, Mlftoou 

S„ In last Thursday's 
t should have read C. A. 
tlsoou Harbor, N. B. His 
n the list ot dead. \
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Full in the path of victorious Germans, 
alone for two night» in a pitch black 
hospital with nine dying «oldiers gnd a

madman ! One email woman saw It 
through. And overhead roared the 
shells of the advancing Hunher A

France’s Fighting "Woman
Doctor

ider t,
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i
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For November—Now Sale.> . f on
The Pictorial Review Company, New York

20 cents the copy — $2.00 the year
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PICTORIAL REVIEWti
Loan

The Luck of 
Geraldine 

Laird

Making the 
World Safe for m 

Monogamy

The Man Who 
Looked Backx By LUCY PRATT 

Greatest war story of the yearBy KATHLEEN NORRIS
V ^ESERTED, insulted by the hideous {terras of her 

1 husband's letter, penniless, Geraldine Laird faces 
JL.X life. Her two babies need food, shelter, clothes, 
schooling. Another man is eager to take her husband's

Would the fact that your husband had deserted you 
for another woman drive you in the extraordinary direction 
it drove Geraldine ? The way she solvfcs her problem is 
fascinating, thrilling The second big Installment moves 
swiftly forward. Read it now or save your installments 
till the four are completed—you will have right there 
■ big popular novel to read that {would cost you $1.50 
■I the bookstores.

By HELEN RING ROBINSON
First woman Slate Senator of Colorado

the war make husbands monogamous? War V/V , always profoundly affected marriage. At the 
, , close of the Thirty Years War it was practically

abolished in Germany. They wanted cannon-fodder. 
They want it now. Hence, their system of “secondary 
marriages" today! Will our line hold against the Hun and 
the Harem ? Retaining our ideal and keeping out the 
ghastly German desecration depend on just one thing. 
Read in this issue what it is!

A GERMAN Airman. But he could n
“Children? Oh —yes! Plenty of 'em —

■A m. children! The dead ones didn’t cry—of course- 
like the others—like the ones chat tried to crawl—and cry 
for their mothers. Still hanging on—to their school bags — 
living and dead—you understand. You see —they kept 
crying—for their mothers’"

te man had looked back! He looked hack! What he 
through, what you g .» through as you read —is tragic, 

it is true ! Shall children die and women plead in

ot forget.
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Diamonds Bespeak Thrift
Because the market 1 advancing 

and they're sure to yield a profit, 
therefore their purchase is the part 
of wisdom.

Our collection of Diamonds com
prises the finer specimens, both un
mounted and set in plat!.:um jewelry 
of distinctive designs.

You are welcome to inspect them 
at all times. /

FERGUSON & PAGE

X

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Pung Shafts

Sled Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, 
Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills.

- 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR
‘Phone 818.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

i

the beet quality at
a REASONABLE PRICE Spruce

Cleipboards
Are
Scarce

Jewelry For 
Birthday Present»

We have some Clears 
and Extras.E":S'lrE

out with many yaara ot 
is not content with a

$70.00
Clears 6 in.......... 65.00
Clears 5 1-2 in. . . 60.00 

To arrive one car of 
2nd Clears.

Cedar Clapboards. 
Clears $60.00 for 4,000 
lin. ft. or $30.00 board 
measure.

Extras
uee, one 
single brooch.

a gift ot Jewelry laAnd ao 
always welcome.
It need not be expenaive.

At Sharpe's one chooses jewel
ry from a great variety in all 
the different pieces. The quali
ty is the kind one likes to own 
and is proud to give as a pres
ent • >

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L SHARPE & SON,
jewelers and opticians, 
21 King street St John, N. B.

$tailed during the past week or two 
realise that while many heroic women 
ot the .city are devoting practically 
all their time and strength to -this 
most noble endeavor the supply does 
not commence to meet the demand. 
There are hundreds of women in St. 
John who have not yet met the call 
for service. The opportunity is at 
hand.

s y sl : I

■L LEE PAPE.
THE PARK AVB. NEWS.

Exter! Esterl Leroy Shooster Shot Through the Beck Gate! The 
tsllowa bee* In the back alley last Satldday afttrnoon, and l*roy 
Shooster called Reddy Merfy a red bedded tomato, and Reddy Merfy 
took It es a unsult and chased Leroy Shooster, and Leroy Shooster ran up 
the alley a wlaxJng till he came to his house and shot through the back 
gate.

Slsslety. Mr. Sam Cross has started to comb his hair strate back 
Ineted of parting It on the side eny more, saying Its jest as comfortable 
and more of a change.

e-
I A BIT OF VERSE

Poem by Skinny Martin.
The On y Way.

His father called him softly,
Alee! he could not beer!
Then suddlnly he woak up yelling,
For hls father had slammed him one on the reer. 

log Packs About Intrlsting People. Lew Davis has a môle 
rite nee, saying he could get it operated on If he wunted, but

♦

THE WEEKLY FUMIGATION.
(American Exchange.)

1.
A sneese was but a sneexe in days of

old. lntrlstl 
neer hls 
wats the use.

Spoarts. Puds Slmkins performed a grate feet of strength last 
Thersday morning, eating 14 buckweek cakes for brekflst and then going 
to skool as usual.

It merely meant a simple wheeling

But now one pulls a good old-fash
ioned sneese,

And one ie driven rudely from the 
told.

II.
“DOWN WITH HINDEN- 

BURGF* SHOUTS 
COLOGNE CROWD, 

DEMANDING PEACE

N. H. BANK PRESIDENT 
WAS $110,000 SHORT

Total Estimate Figured of Al
leged Embezzlements By 
Harry P. Brown, Head of 
Conway National Bank.

They call It Spanish Flu—I wonder

A Spanish germ would never bat an 
eye.

Nor show enough ambleh to turn its 

Though Noah and hls Ark were float-

London. Oct. 26—Such profound do 
have come in the last 

fortnight that 'the British would not 
ibe in the least surprised if Germany 
should accept Wilson’s terms. When 
Theodor Wolff's ' Berliner Tageblatf 
openly demands the overthrow of the 
Kaiser s secret military cabinet which. 
It charges, decided upon the war. the 
violation of Belgium and the unre
stricted submarine campaign, it is 
clear to many that a mighty upheaval 
has taken place In Germany.

On top of this comes the report of a 
demonstration In Cologne, in whtoh 
thousands of women and old soldiers 
gathered around the town hall shout
ing for peace and raising cries of 
Down with Hindenburg!” having 

heard that their army had evacuated 
the Belgian coast.

Soldiers Support Populace.

111.
The hapless victim eneeted, and, hav

ing snoze,
Men gazed upon him with a gaze that

The very soul beneath hls woolen 
shirt—

It hurt him more than many wicked 
blows.

velopanentB

(Berlin, N. H., Oct. 26.—A sensation 
was caused In Berlin and Conway 
when It became known that Harry P. 
Brown, president of the Conway Na
tional Hank and treasurer of the 
Guaranty Trust Company of Berlin, 
had been arraigned before the Unit
ed States Commissioner In Concord 
Tuesday and held In bonds of $10,000 
for alleged Irregularities and misap
plication of funds.
Hrown Is about $00,000 short In hls 
accounts x th the Guaranty Trust 
Company, and approximately $20.000 
short with the Conway National Bank. 
Heavy speculation In mining proper
ties Is said to be alone responsible.

IV.
In street care men will calmly sit and

The German tongue. whiA rasps upon 
the ear.

But when a person sneezes in their 
midst

They draw aside in anger and in fear.
It is said that

V
But I. for one, would rather hear a 

sneeze,
A good old-fashioned, honest Yankee 

wheeze.
Than Helen to a lot of German talk 

Which lin 
Side

gers nightly on the North 
breeze. BIG EATERS GET 

KIDNEY TROUBLE
The significant point of this report 

is that soldiers called out to clear the 
streets refused to obey until assured 
they would not be forced to shoot on 
the crowd.

In other times these editorial utter- 
lances and reports of unrest might be 
considered as tricks on the part of the 
militarists to delude the Allies, but 
there seems no reason now to doubt 
that Germany Is being torn by a gi
gantic internal battle, 1n which the 
masses are rapidly getting the upper

VI.
In youth, ere 1 grew old enough to toll. 
Had 1 a sneeze, a stomach ache or boll. 

There was a painful but a simple

A tablespoon still recks of castor oil
\ I!

Time was when on your tongue the, 
Doc would look

And pondered while your beating pulse 
he took.

Hut now he looks you coldly in the Take Salts at first sign of 
Bladder irritation or 

Backache.And feels the heart-throbs of your 
pocketbook. The Prussian system has Its back 

against the wall and is lighting for its 
very existence, assailed by forces with
out and within. Whether liormany ac
cepts Bolshevlkism as a substitute for 
Kaiserism is a matter of the greatest 
importance to the Allies, hut that some 

bVj radical change in the form of govem- 
* I ment is about to be made is indicated 

by dispatches from Austria as well as 
| from Germany.

VIII.
In Summer, when the burning eun rays

A taxi slays a stranger on the street. 
Next morning when we read the 

news we learn
John Jason Jones was overcome

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much, and all 
cur food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become slugglsn; the eliminative 
tisanes clog and the result is kidney 
trouble, bladder weakness and a gen
eral decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid etomarh, or you have rheu
matism when the weather is bad, got 
from your pharmacist about four oun
ces of Jut! Sails; take a tablespootiful 
In a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will then 
act line. Tills famous aaltA is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lithla, and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate dogged kidneys; to neutra
lize the acids in the urine so it no lon
ger is a source of irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts 1s inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water beverage, and belongs In 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by 
flushing any time.

IX
Or if a man. decrepit, wan and old 
Should die when blizzards sweep aero 

the fold.
We learn, by looking up the morn

ing news.
Hank Hooslt was a victim of the cold.

Clamor fbr Peace.

Count Burian's resignation following 
those of von Husearek and Wekerle, 
Emperor Karl's frgntlc and almost pa-X thetic appeals and promises to his peo
ple and tiie clamoring tor peace by the 

'Turkish press and public, which are
And now another ailment hoves in

the scribes a lot of work; almost unanimous in urging desertion 
from the German cause, show that the 
Kaiser can find no encouragement 
whichever way he turns.

Not the cool calculating militarists 
nor the junkers, but only the Hinter
land heroes urge the Kaiser to con
tinue the war, in the hope that some 
miracle will save Germany from de
feat. Thus, the pan-German Dussel
dorf “News" says: Those who cannot 
rely on Scheidernmnn or Prince Max 
must trust to von Hlnderburg and Lu- 
dendorff. Further struggle will only 
mean more bloodshed.”

It makes no matter, what disease you

if you are sick you have the Spanish
Flu

A BIT OF FUN

Not Always.
"The young fellow who’s calling on 

your daughter, Smith, has a lot of 
go' in him.”

Not any to notice when he’s call
ing on my daughter."

A FREE LOVE BUREAU. having a good kidney
No More Indian Relics.

"1 suppose you still find old arrow
heads wh

London. Oct. 26—(British Wireless 
Service)—-Russian maidens under the 

! jurisdiction of certain provincial Bol 
sheviki services become the property 

j of the state when they reach the age 
! of eighteen years and are compelled 
to register at a government "bureau 

. . of free love," according to the Official
A police court len t ““ rt” -jP-J ! Qaiett<i of the Vladmlr Sovelt and 

sordid,1 remarked Judge White the Deputies, which recently putt-
really ^ny ^ed tha, lovelfa decree on the auh-

long ago a chauffeur was brought in

en you plow your fields?” 
"Not any more." replied Farmer 

Corntoasel. “We cleaned them all up; 
long ago Now we don't find anything j 
but golf balls."

chosen having no right to make any 
protest.

A similar privilege ot choosing from 
among the registered women is given 
every man between nineteen and fifty, 
"without the consent of the woman."

Tills provision is described as “in 
the interest of the state.” Opportuni
ties for choosing husbands and wives 
are to be presented onco each month. 
Children born of such marriages are 
to become the “property of the state."

Too Much So.

ject.
Under the decree a woman having 

registered “has the right to choose 
from among men between nineteen 
and fifty a co-hahltant husband." The 
consent of the man cboeen is not nec
essary. the decree adds, the man

alter having run down a man.
Didn't you know that if you struck 

this pedestrian he would be seriously 
injured?" 1 asked.

Yes, sir.' replied the chauffeur.
1 Then why didn't you zig-zag your 

car and miss him?’
- He was zigzagging himself, and 

outguessed me. Your Honor,' was the^ 
answer. "—Los Angeles Times.

Watch the 
Daily PapersB.C. for announcement of when Board ot 
Health permits re-opening of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself in readiness 
to start promptly.

She Wants to Know.
do down town so much 

Mrs. Gnagg, Douglas fir 
Shingles

“Wheddye
evenings?" demanded 
who reads the newspapers.

"Why. I—I—”
"Whaddye do? Baseball Is 

and politics le adjourned."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

S- Kerr,

Principal

Not Hie Function.
"I want to know," said the grim- 

faced woman, "how much money my 
husband drew out of the bank last

"1 can not give you that Information, 
madam," answered the man In the

You’re the paying teller, aren't 
you?" . ,

“Yes, but not the telling payer. 
Boston Transcript.

A moving picture actress who Is 
making consifierahle progress 1» Blaine 
Haxnmerstein. She Is the grand
daughter of Oscar Hammers to in.

One Car XX B. C. 
Douglas Fir Shingles
Better *h*n Clears 

$4.20. HONOR ROLLS 
lllumlnstsd

MURRAY 8 GREGORY, LTD. Brass Msmorlal
Tablets Designed

One or Two
Coopers Wanted

Immediately
For our Lime Work., Torrybum.

Good Wage-.. Steady Employme.-.t

C, H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

ENGINEER DROWNED.

QuObec, Oct. 18.—The ne* rescii- 
«1 here tutor of the accidentel 
drowning In the Mlielqul river mt Ste- 
pnen's Midis, yesterday, ot Paul ItoVal
lée. fifty, eon of Mr. La Valles, chief 
engineer and director of railways in 
the Quebec Public Works Depart
ment Tbe victim 
gfneer tor the Goes Contracting firm.
befldlng the approaches for the In
ternational bridge between Sutton,

VL
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Do not enclose cash In an an reg
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
•or arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.**-—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
Send to the front means one step nearer peace.!

?

garnished English of the latest note 
from Washington to Potsdam, and, 
being unworthy of heller, no nation in 
the world can enter into negotiations 
with them.

Thus the whole peace question has 
ended just where It was expected It 
would end. Foch and force will de
cide and Germany will have the peaco 
of violence for which Prince Maxi
milian, .in his address to -the Reich
stag. announced she was prepared. 
The work of trouncing the Hun will 
now proceed with little or no possi
bility of further interruption until it 
has been carried to a completion suf
ficiency convincing to satisfy the

DO IT TODAY.

The selling campaign tor the 1918 
tissue of Victory bonds opens this 
morning and It is expected that every 

- resident of this city and province will 
i de his utmost to make the campaign 
! the success it must be if Canada is to 

the wheels of war industry turn- 
nntll the glad time when the boys 

-come heme,
The purchase of Victory bonds is 

something in which all have a duty 
limited only by their buying ability.
The man of wealth is expected to buy 
liberally, it is good business for him 
te do au as the bunds afford the best 
•nfl most profitable sort of Investment, 
the Interest rate Is higher than can bo The peace drive has joined the sub- 
eecured elsewhere when the safety of, marine as a futile German experl- 
the investment is considered, and the j ment, 
purchaser is assured of the very best! 
and most easily convertible security AU REVOIR, NOT GOOD BYE.
for his money.

For daylight saving time it is au 
revoir but not good bye. By direction

Upon ilia wage earner the duty is I 
even mere imperative. Not only is a! 
hoed a good Investment but Us posses j “r **le Canadian Government the sum- 
elen will ..ervo », « first lesson In j ™<’r ">”tera ot ,lme came to ,n 
thrift, will tend to inculcate the habit j 
Of saving, of putting by a portion of 
one's surplus earnings as a nest-egg 
for the future. Wages are higher now 
than they have ever been: after the 
war conditions may be less prosper
ous with fewer avenues for profitable

Saturday at midnight and clocks and 
watches are now recording time by 

| the former system. For the period it 
was in effect daylight saving was a 
success, despite the fact that there 
was more or less criticism of it from 
the rural sections of the country.

Senator Balder recently made an 
estimaie of tbe economic effect of 
daylight saving in the United States 
and secured evidence to pr've that in 
the City of Washington and District 
of Columbia alone gas bills were cut 
hv $60,000. while in the whole United 
States the gas expenditure had been 

| reduced by $2,000.000 and 1.000.000 
tons of coal had been saved 
doubted success of the war garden 

! movement was also 1n a ’urge degree 
directly due to the added hour of

The wise man willeafe investment, 
take tha opportunity as it presents it
self tedur *nd become a subscriber to j 
the 1913 Virt.ery Loan Issue 
never resrs; it, for 
making a and profitable invest-1
ment, he will nave the satisfaction of 
knowing that he has done his hit in 
helping Canada to maintain her war 
effort to tile limit 
Tied out tiio aemmand to "make his 
dollars over here support the boys 
over thasa” who have written the 
name of Canada in ineffaceable let

lie will,
in addition to

He will have car-

sunlight.
Coal, gas and electricity can be saved 

by the system of time which was 
operative in Canada during the sum 
mer months, and when It If. necessary 

these products any policy that

ters upon the most important pages 
.of the world’s history.

THE INFLUENZA SITUATION.
to save
will achieve that purpose is worthy of 
general popularity. It is sincerely to 
be hoped that when next spring ar 
rives .he system of appropriating an 
extra hour of daylight will be again 
in force for it lias proven profitable, 
economical and healthful and should 
be the rule in the Canada of the

The meat encouraging feature of the 
influenza situation ao far as St. John 
1s concerned is the low death rate. 
Evidently tiie ‘>"Pe ot the disease epi
demic in this vity is very mild, or the 
degree ef eare and attention shown to 
those affected is greater than in lens 
fortunately situated communities, 
this connection too much praise can
not be given to :he graduate narso* 

workers, who. with

In

GERMANY'S LAST HOPE.and the velu, 
a devotion comparable to that of the 
soldier who loaves home and fritiads 
to journey to Flanders to fight the 
battle of humanity, are sparing neither 
strength nor ability to combat the 
enemy in cur midst

Official figures of the loss sustained 
by British shipping in the month of 
September as the result of the oper 
allons of the German U-boats show 
that what once aroused considerable 
nervousness as a possible menace has 

In this connection

To those nohl-i
women, anti there are scores of them. 
St John ewes a debt that will n <t now passed away.

It Is Interesting to note that the re
strictions In regard to street lighting 
which have prevailed In Halifax for

Tct.dily bri ?aiw
It is btH fair to say in this connec

tion tii a., the supply of such worker J 
1s by no means equal to the demand 
St. John is iua chief -ntre of the 
■province and appeals for assistance 
from ouUida paints are being reced
ed hourly, appeals which, in many 
cases, it is impossible to meet Tbe 
/local situalios. too. is no: vet in hand.

Already tiia suffering résultant 
from the spidemic is great and the 
"hardship widespread but. as already 
staled, the death rate is remarkably 
low. The disease may not yet have 
Teached its peak, but there should he 
mo public nervousness over the situ
ation. Worry is one of the mist dan
gerous aids to disease, as the strain 

worrying lowers one's powers ot 
t<•»finance, renders one more suscep
tible to infection and less able to com
bat it if it should come. Clear instruc
tions have been given as n what to 
do and every man or woman affected 
should have sufficient intelligence to 
follow them 

.stay there until the last symptom** 
have departed 
effects are likely to follow In the 
meantime those who have as yet es
caped must be thankful an 1 contktûe 
to “carry on" as cheerfully as may 

ibe, getting all the fresh air possible, 
avoiding crowds, and taking advantage 
Of any preventatives that may be 
available. Also: Don't worry.

months have now been remov- 
This. in Itself Indicates that th» 

danger, so far as concerns the Atlantic 
of Canada. Is thought to be non-

ed.

existent.
It was by the submarine and the 

operations of her land army that Ger
many expected to win this war. *T?ip 
submarine has definitely failed to do 
more than set a new record for Hun- 
nish brutality. The land army Is liv
ing with the Allies everywhere In pur 
suit. The war Is not yet over and It 
Is unwise to become too optimistic, 
but there is no longer ary possibility 
that Germany can win. Tbe complete 
failure of the U-boat marks the de
parture of Germany's last hope.

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT.

The decision of the British House of 
Commons that women have the right 
to sit in Parliament cannot but have 
an important effect upon the cause of 
woman suffrage all over the Empire, 
in some of the Canadian provinces 
women are already eligible to mem
bership in the legislative bodies and, 
after ■the war, when a general woman 
suffrage will come Into effect in the 
Dominion, the possibility of women 
members of the Federal Parliament 
will doubtless attract more than pass
ing attention. The opening of the 
British House of Commons to women 
also opens all sorts of possibilities. 
The details of that development have 
not yet been completed, but can one 
Imagine Great Britain with a woman 
as Prime Mlnlstff?

Go home. ?o to bed and

Then no serious

CAN GO ON FIGHTING.

Germany may now go cn fighting as 
Gong aa the Han armies are able or 
willing to etand the ‘whipping the 

f Allies will administer to them. For 
the last and moet formidable peace 
.drive to start from Berlin has failed 
aw*, the German diplomats who for 
the past two or three weeks have 
prated of democracy may now drop 

a the maak and show to the world that 
È they hare net changed !n appearance,
■ except for the bumps and scars with
■ which Allied soldiers hare adorned
F ««g»
F Ifhe leaders of Germany are not to

A CALL TO SERVICE.

The mass meeting of women to be 
held In the Great War Veterans’ 
rooms this afternoon, to consider 
ways and means of combatting the 
epidemic of Spanish influenza, should 
be attended by every woman who can 
spare the time to go. And all those 
who do go should decide in advance 
that the call Is for service. Those

»>• believed. The* I» the stole. she knew of the effort the work
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Razor

Can be used as an 
ordinary Razor or 
Safety Suitable for 
any 1 rd. .

Order one on thirty days* trial.
Style A.........................
Style 7, Seven Day Set

$2.50
$3.50

Style D, Combination Set...................... $5.00

. j

Victory Bond Set. 
Their Tmnch, 
O’clock This h 

^ lowing Tremei
Barrage.

SXdlowIng » nolle I 
ory whistles, steambo 
ohunch belle, the Vlct
____ of this city at
leave thetr dug-outs a 
morning and will start 
and main to reach th 
$5,000,000.

They Intend putting 
light and though ham 
pfwrelllng epidemic th<

Below are the nàm< 
who represent the sev 
districts in the Victor
0IGuys.—S. Hi Mayes 

Brittain, Frank Belyei 
Brooks.—J. A. Grt 

Uhas. Belyea, Thos. 5 
Button, F. M. Wetmon 

Sydney.—G. Warwic 
Wat sdh, O. C. diesley 
era, W. R. Stewart, 
Ounard, F. 11. Quirt, H 

Duke».—W. deForesi 
Schofield, Heber Vrooc 
aid, R. M. Magee. A. 
W. Wetmore, A. H. V 
Bowman, A. F. deFoi 
Merritt.

Queens. W. A. Ix>oh
A. Angus. Geo. D. hllh 
J. V. Henderson. A.

Kings.—V. H. timyti 
Hoi H. Sandal 1, J. Hu
B. Grosse, H. S. Mor 

Wellington.--D. l»di
Thomas l»edingham. 
i»uis MeDonnJd, R. 
-Frank T. MuUIn, Haro 
ert Reid.

Prlnce. -Jos. Pritcha 
llegan, B. C. Gilmoui 

f*. s. Likely, W. K. Ha 
negan. R. M. Fowler, 
F. C. Colwell, H J. Si

Victoria.—T. A.'Lint 
8. Clawson, C. W. Ron 
Fowler. J. F. Mclnert 
Loan, Jas. Utidlaw, A 
George Holder.

Dufferin.—J. U. T1 
Mr. Jones, S. H. Hawk 
■ay, F. 8. Means. R. C 
rence Oram, Frank Lyt 
UE. F. W Coombs, F* 

Lome.—’Usher Miller 
Jlilyard, H. Parlee, Johi 
Mullin, Walter McMac 
ram, Roy Bell.

Stanley.—L. J Lowe 
Farris. Hugh Connell, 1 
(has. Owens, G. O. Jon 
nard, Fred Olrvan, G. 
Roy Slpprell, T. R. S 

Lansdowne.—J C. Cl 
T. A. Armour, M. F 
Marvin, M. D. Sweane. 
son, J. A. Kennedy, V 
Geo. Roberts, Lawrenci 

Beaconsfleld—J. A. ' 
W. J. Wetmore, C. O. : 
Cooper, F. 8. Tilton, C 
H. C. Mayes, E. H. C
Doherty, J. H. Barton, 
•11. A. W. Co va A H. 
A. L. Foster, Rr*H,'C

Wilrville.—John T. O 
Warden Wm. Golding, . 
Alejf. Donaldson, A ma 
Jos. Dwyer, Frank Ha 
Murphy, Harold Galey, 

'un. W. A. Nelson, W. F 
Gunter.-(
NOW WITH THE 

DEPOT BA

Calixte Savoie, For 
Teacher, Now 1 
Fight for His Co

Among the numbers 
Battalion now stationed 
Calixte Savoie, a forint 
New Brunswick. Mr. 8 
the Provincial Normal Sc 
uated with second class 1 
Not content, he returne 
wards and carried off 
certificate with honors, 
time gaining his superio 
ly last year he worked 
grammar school papers t 
ly successful again. It 
intention to write the rer 
examinations next year 
meantime he enlisted. 1 
a good one, especially 
had not the opportunity 
college course but worke 
during hls leisure momei 

. He has in the past tai 
B places throughout the ] 

was most successful lr 
vocation.

HONOR R(
Pte. H. Llnto

Mrs. A vernie Linton 
has received the sad m 
son. Private Harold Lini 
of wounds at No. 64- Gen- 
Aubergne, on Oct. 16. 
had previously been fori 
mother that the young 
been wpunded Septembi 
head, leg. arm and fo
from machine gun fire o 

Besides hls widowed 
in the hospital, he lea> 
brother, Kenneth, who i 
In France with the F 
and two younger brother 
John at home.

Gnr, O. Colwi

George W. Colwell, of 
street, received word Fr 
■on, Gunner Orland Colwi 
admitted to No. 72 gener 
France suffering from 
wound in the head, sue 
In action on October 16

æ Pte. Fred J. Rev

V Mrs. F. Newbury, of 
Street. Indlantown, has r< 
from her mother. Mrs. X 
of the Range. Queens cc 
effect that her hrothe 
Hawkes. who left 8L Jo 
140th Battalion, bad diet 
at tà# front Private ]

.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptl)' attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FROM COAST TO COAST
OUR

ENGLISH -- BALATA - BELTING
le Giving Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
FOR DAMP SITUATIONS
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1121

90 Germain St.
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t Box 702 

Zt. John, /V. B.
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•nether sister, Mrs. JtertHU Shields. 
At home. In Queens county, there are1 
££ree brothers—Btenley. Frank end 
WllluriV else on unmarried sister, 
Mtaa Lulu Hawkee

Pte. Judtfon Arbo.
Harvey Arbo, of MUford, has receiv

ed word that hie eon. Private Judaon 
Arbo, waa Admitted to a hospital In 
!*ance on October 11 with gunshot 
wound In the bead. Private Arbo waa 
one of the flret draft from the Depot 
Battalion arid was transferred into 
the New Brunswick battalion in 
Prance, where he had been but a 
short time. A brother, David* Is til 
in hospital In England, invalided there 
from Prance. Another brother, Ernest 
recently arrived home wounded at 
the battle df Vimy Ridge, where his 
left hand was shot away.

Gunner W. B. Wasaon.
John H. Wasson of 711 Main street, 

received word Saturday that his son, 
Gunner William B. Wasson, was ad
mitted to a hospital in Rouen on Oct.

Victory Bond Salesmen Leave 
Their , Tranches at Nine 
O'clock This Morning Fol- 

^ lowing Tremendous Noise

m-: l

-

Barrage.
following a nolee barrage of fact

ory whistles, steamboat wnlstles and 
church belle, the Victory Bond sales- 
umu of this city and county, will 
leave their dug-outs at 9 o'clock this 
morning and will start out wRh might 
and main to reach their objective of 
$6,000,000.

Tfcey intend putting up a great 
light, and though handicapped by the 
puetelllng epidemic they expect to win

Below are -the names of the men 
who represent the several wards and 
districts In the Victory Bond Battali-

Guys.—S. H! Mayes, (Capt.), J. F. 
Brittain, Frank Belyea.

Brooks.—J. A. Gregory, (Capt.), 
Uhas. Belyea, Thoe. McKenna, C. P. 
Button, F. M. Wetmore.

Sydney.—G. Warwick, (CApt), Fred 
Wat sob, O. C. Chesley, James MoGiv- 

W. R. Stewart, Lieut. C. K. 
Ounard, F. il. Quirt, H. Tongs.

Dukes.—W. dePorest (Capt.), F. B. 
Schofield, Heber Vroom, C. H. McDon
ald, R. M. Magee. A. K. Mundee, C. 
W. Wetmore, A. H. Wetmore, A. S. 
Bowman. A. F. deForeet, C. Martin 
Merritt.

Queens. W. A. Un-hart (Capt.), W. 
A. Aniçus. Geo. D. bills, 11. A. Lyman, 
J. V. Henderson. A. V. Ritchie.

Kings.—V. H. Smythe (Capt.), Le- 
Hoi H. Sandall, J. Hunter White. M. 
$2. Grosse, H. S. Morton.

Wellington.—D. 1/odtngham (Capt.), 
Thomas Insdingham. Mr. Wilkinson, 
Ixmis MeDonnJd, R. H. L. Skinner, 
-Frank T. Mullln, Harold Payson, Rob
ert Reid.

Prlnce.-Joe. Pritchard (Capt.) Jou. 
llegan, B. C. Gilmour, J. D. Peters, 

f*. S. Ukely, W. K. Haley, Henry Fin
negan. R. M. Fowler, D. D. Walker, 
F. C. Colwell, H J. Sullivan, Ed. Ow

Victoria.—T. A * Linton (Capt.), W.
S. Clawson, C. W. Romans, Blanchard 
Fowler. J. F. Mclnerney, F. C. Me- 
Loan, .las. Uildlaw, A. B. D. Gaudy, 
George Holder.

Dufferin.—J. U. Thomas (Capt.), 
Mr. Jones, S. H. Hawker, Chas. Ram
say, F. S. Means. R. C. Thomas, I^aw- 
rence Oram. Frank Lynch, W. W. Tit
us, F. W Coombs, Fa W. Hewlt.

Lome.— Usher Miller (('apt.), Geo. 
Hllyard, H. Parlee, John Klervin, Geo. 
Mullln, Walter McMackin, Geo. Ing
ram, Roy Bell.

Stanley.—L. J Lowe (Capt.), F. S. 
Farris. Hugh Cannell, P. C. McLean, 
Chas. Owens, G. O. Jordon, B. L- léo
nard. Fred Olrvan, G. W. Selwood, 
Roy Slpprell, T. R. Smith. 

Lansdowne.—J C. Chesley (Capt.),
T. A. Armour, M. D. Coll, H. A. 
Marvin, M. D. Sweeney, Frank Wat
son, J. A. Kennedy, William Turner, 
Geo. Roberts, Lawrence McLeod.

Beaconsfleld—J. A. Tilton (Capt.', 
W. J. Wetmore, C. O. Morris, W. E. 
Cooper, F. 8. Tilton, Geo. M. Belllie, 
H. C. Mayes, E. H. Cairns. W. L. 
Doherty, J. H. Barton, J. D. Mitch* 
•U, A. W. Covayv H, Colby Smith, 
A L Poster. Hr H. Cushing. ' •*

ttyirville.—John T. O’Brien (Gapt.), 
Warden Wm. Golding, Arthur Carten, 
Ale)|. Donaldson, Amador Anderson, 
Jos. Dwyer, Frank Hamm, William 
Murphy, Harold Galey, William Lint- 

zun. W. A. Nelson, W. H. I vers, W.E. 
Gunter.

me-
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NOW WITH THE
DEPOT BATTALION

Calixte Savoie, Former School 
Teacher, Now Training to 
Fight for His Country.

Among the numbers of the Depot 
Battalion now stationed in the city Is 
L’allxte Savoie, a former teacher in 
Now Brunswick. Mr. Savoie entered 
the Provincial Normal School and grad
uated with second class license in 1913. 
Not content, he returned soon after
wards and carried off a first class 
certificate with honors, at the same 
time gaining his superior license. On
ly last year he worked part of his 
grammar school papers and was high
ly successful again. It was then his 
intention to write the remainder of his 
examinations next year, but in the 
meantime he enlisted. His record is 
a good one, especially for one who 
had not the opportunity of taking a 
college course but worked assiduously 
during his leisure moments.

He has in the past taught in many 
places throughout the province, anfi 
was most successful in his chosen 
vocation.

I

HONOR ROLL.
Pte. H. Linton.

Mrs. Avernia Linton of Fairvllle 
has received the sad news that her 
son. Private Harold Linton, had died 
of wounds at No. 64- General Hospital. 
Anbergne, on Oct. 16. Information 
had previously been forwarded to his 
mother that the young soldier had 
been wpunded September 29 in the 
head, leg, arm and foot, evidently 
from machine gun fire or shrapnel.

Besides his widowed mother, now 
in the hospital, he leaves his elder 
brother, Kenneth, who is somewhere 
in France with the Fighting 24>th, 
and two younger brothers, Byron and 
John at home.

Gnr, O. Colwell.
George W. Colwell, of 46 Exmouth 

street, received word Friday that his 
■on, Gunner Or land Colwell, had been 
admitted to No. 72 general hospital in 
France suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the head, sustained while 
In action on October 16.
Æ Pte. Fred J. Rawkee.

W Mrs. F. Newbury, of 117 Main 
Street. Indiantown, has received word 
from her mother. Mrs. X. P 
of the Range. Queens county, to the 
effect that her brother, Fred G. 
Hawkes. who left 8L John with the 
140th Battalion, bad died of wounds 
at the front Private Hawkee had

Hawkee

D«c. ». 1SÎ8, aad roooivatf 
education In the while «choc CHOICEila of Koly- 
oke, Lowell and Bangne. Inclining to 
tke study of medicine, he entered Boa- 
ton University School of Medicine, and 
was graduated in 1909. He at once 
took up the study of X-ray therapy, 
and In this field of medicine spent his 
entire professional life. Dr. Osgood 
was connected with the Massachusetts 
Homeopathic Hospital for eighteen 
years in different capacities, becoming 
the Roentgenologist and director of 
the X-ray laboratory in 1909.

In addition to his institutional work. 
Dr. Osgood had an extensive private 
practise in his own particular field, 
which gave him a wide circle of ac
quaintances among thq physicians of 
New England. In his more public ac
tivities Dr. Osgood had been a mem
ber of Medical Advisory Board No. 
41-b, and was dally awaiting his com
mission in the naval service when his 
illness cut short a useful life with pro
mise of valuable future service. He 
was a member of numerous profes
sional and fraternal societies.

Interment will (be at St. John.

If you (are wearing the 
long-pointed "English" last 
we can show you a big se
lection, but if you have 

liked this style, or 
have tired of wearing it, 
have a large range of lasts, 
both in the medium straight " 
last or with wider toes. Car
ried in the lighter weights or 
with damp-proof soles, for 
the man who does not wish 
to wear rubbers.

ik
never

we 1
O O croon

[n'pi

Waterproof Boots, black or tan, leather and cloth lin
ings, variety of lasts.........................$7.00 to $12.00

Recede "English" Toe Lasts, black, mahogany and 
brown, leather or Neolin soles, .. . $6.00 to $12.00

Good Comfortable Boot
for middle-aged men, very easy

Dr. Reed’s Cushion Sole”—
....................$12.00

A similar style, not as fine quality, but good value for 
$7.00.

The Home of Reliable Footwear. ■7

WütcrburfrsRisin^-. [;W
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N, B.Stationers. Phone 866

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK

m description.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERT 

FOR BUILDINGS A

"Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Electric Grills for Light 
housekeeping

Come In and Let Ue Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phones M- 1696-11 
M. 2579-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A- M Cm Soc. C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Sun eye. Plans, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Print». Black » fat 
PrintH. Waps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L. 8L Jvhn

1

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

’Phone 683PTE. ROY LUNNEY OF
WESTFIELD KILLED J

Young Man Had Been at 
Front But Short Time When 
He Fell. /

Westfield’s honor roll grows larger. ; 
Official word came to the young man’s 
mother on October 25th. bearing the I 
cad message of the death of Roy. the 
only son of William and Minnie Lun- j 
ney. He was killed in action Sep
tember 25th. only being in France a 
short time He was 29 years ofai;* 
His many relatives and friends will 
learn of his death with much regret

Distinguished in Medical Sci
ence and Specialized in X- 
Ray Therapy—Hia Wife a 
St. John Lsdy.

The following obituary on the death 
of Dr. Gardner H. Osgood le taken 
from the Boston Transcript:

Dr. Gardner H. Osgood. Roentgenolo
gist of the Massachusetts Homeopa
thic Hospital and one of the beat 
known X-ray specialists in New Eng
land. haa died at the Evens Memorial 
of that Institution from pneumonie. He 
1e survived by hie Vfe, who was Miss 
Nellie Cowan of St. John, N. B., daugh
ter of J. E. Cowan. 95 Main street, and 
by one daughter, Constance Osgood.

Dr. Osgood waa born In Boston on

., a.
front, during which time he had pais 
Jd uneoathad through most of the-big 
hattiee of the war. Bergt. George 
Arthur Wiley, artillery, la officially 
roportOd admitted to 7$ General Hoa- 
Jltal, Trou ville, Oct. l«th, Buffering 
from gunehot wound In the cheat. A 
despatch announcing the wounding 
df her eon Waa received Saturday by 
wr*’.'ïln,,le wllef' 101 Queen atreet. West 'Side.

A CARIBOU STORY.
Dawson, V. T„ Oct. », (Delayed)— 

Migrating caribou along the Yukon 
river near the Amerloan-Canadlan bor
der were so thick last week that the 
United States government steamboat 
General Jeff Davis had difficulty In 
navigating among the animale swim
ming the river. Thousands swarmed 
the shores and waters. Members of 
the crew said they Iesooed a doson 
and hauled them aboard tor 
meat.

I Æ* /
JV, A7

i

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

West St. John. ’Phone West 1 5
G. H. WARING, Manager.

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lueur 

Ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

VI Charlotte Street

“We tried Goodyear Extra 
Power on our hardest pull 
before ordering in large 
lots”
“Now we have decided to 
place with Goodyear Extra 
Power all other types of belt 
as they wear out”

re-

The experience of the and-day-out” drives that factory 
Pease Foundry Co., of wa?t,to e(iu*p with good 
Brampton, is the expen- . , .

ntf knndvo/c Improved service and lowerepee Ot hundreds OI belting costs have come wherever
Other Users of belting Goodyear Extra Power Belting
in Canada. Read what has been installed- 
Mr. J. G. McKinnon,
Manager of the Bramp
ton plant, says in his re
cent letter to us:

Often it has overcome condi
tions under which other belts 
failed completely.

In many plants it has speeded 
production amazingly.

Always it has cut belting costs 
and power cost.

“ Your Extra Power Belting is 
giving us splendid satisfaction. 
We were averse to trying Extra 
Power, but now we are sorry 
we did not use it when we in
stalled our latest equipment.

“We now have about $1,500 
worth in use in our plant.

“We tried Extra Power on 
our hardest pull before order
ing in large lots.

The particular construction of 
Goodyear Extra Power makes 
it tremendously strong, yet flex
ible and pulley-hugging. A fric
tion surface assures efficient de
livery of power to the pulleys.

We train men to solve belting 
problems. The Goodyear Belt
ing man has a big story to tell 
you. Perhaps he may help
you. His service involves no

Such tests as this are the basis obligation, 
of the astonishing success of 
Goodyear Extra Power Belting.
Where unusual service was need
ed-— Goodyear Extra Power 
made good. The result has been 
a vast sale of Extra Power for 
ordinary drives—the “day-in-

“ Now we have decided to 
replace with Extra Power all 
other types of belt as they 
wear out.”

The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of Canada

Limited

Branches: Halifax, St. John. Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouoer. Service stocks
in smaller cities.

GOOllfÎTRAR
MADEHn CANADA
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MEXICAN PETE 
MAKES ADVANCE 

OF NEARLY 13

— =■

the #

«and Prepare HIGHER SATURDAY TRAINS •»
or ' B
the

itomatic Magnet That Will 
Act, Inventors Say, Even If 

Dead.

turns off the power sad applies 
brakes.

dropped with Its poles upward be- JI/IM—aMBtai
”Uroed tle* ** ‘“torrau of If feverish, bikouri const

The MV system operates with the ed. give fruitlax:live 
ume tow voltage a# the block system ____
but the low voltage current passing onor*
from tile semaphore battery to relayed 
from the battery well to the field of 
track magnets, and In Its transit 
through one of these magnets obtains 
a remarkable traction which enables 
It to "get acroee," as its promoters 
boast, through any known substance.
In other words, the electro-magnetic 
energy utilised by this invention will 
withstand conditions which put plain 
electricity out of commission.

The appliance to which the mag
netic influence "gets across" is a long 
bar of soft iron which rides on the 
tender of the train four inches above 
the track. The presence of a danger 
condition, such "as a broken rail, In a 
given block energizes the field of elec
tro magnets at braking distance from 
the semaphore in the approach block.
When the iron bar, which carries a 
balance trigger with one end held to 
the bar by magnetism, passes at either 
low or high speed over an energised 

, , pres- track magnet, the bar partly demag-
I encj,°t “y °{ foregoing danger netizes and the trigger fall» by the law
I Halifax—Arrivals since last report, conditions, such as an open draw- 0f gravity, breaking the closed elec- 
' Xoaton. 1 car mixed lruit. - car» van- bridge or a broken rail in a given trie circuit on the engine. This nets 

uiaai Ontario. 1 car mixed nuit, An block, causes through the operation of the cab air and steam valve device in United State-3 Steel made a belated uapolla Valley. 7 car» apple» Cab- an automatic electric devicT the am oMiSion *
advance of 1‘* points in anticipation hago $2.51) per barrel, carrots 13., 1. pearance of "caution" or "«too" air- tm™ „„„„ ,|of next week's publication of the thh.li parsnips 5c. per pound, potatoes $2 nals in the approach block. But theèe yeUow light a^eara iMide To cab 

jquarterly report, ami independent. per bag. squash 3 l-2c. per signals are worthless if the engineer for cantlmi a r«T^ine for atoo and^a
steels. Ipcluding tile munitions group. Costa Rica oranges S11..U per case, cannot see them through fog or snow h«u îra™ « „ On.l IS
made similar gaius. Utilities wen :c>- Gravensteln prices unchanged. Kings j, he is asleep or if hi* is dead And U rtng* M a tin&L Wan^,wg"
elected except for the strongt! >4 to $4.7:. Wealthy, Blenheim. Rib- RVen should the be înfall^e heB?, are extras The main
People's Gas and Ohio Gas, but r. ston and other fall varieties have no L}ie mechanism might fail. The block tU»C»u°n the d®v,c® ,a turu 
cos and fertilizers shared materia. n fixed prices, market slow for same. signal svstem operates with a low volt °.ff or e*ect'"*ca* P°^erV*n"
the movement. Sales amountec lu St John Prices today Oranges ^ “‘antI7 î“4 “ P"
350.000 shares. $10 to $14, lemons SI2 per Hex. ha- d«*T S wither c™ lions hn? tM ™e *>ratee are applied gradually and

The -bank statement offered an h. t nanaa 7c. per pound. Tokay grapes pa^through scow ice mn7 ’ e intervention of on
to the week's heavy shifting of me. . $4.50 to $5 per crate. British folum mnd or Srnn™"aîes id on the Em°°Ully t0
actual loans and discounts expandc ■ hia McIntosh apples $4 pet box. On- tracb meBna (nrulal 1: f-iilore of the B ... ,
almost $100,000,000. reserves of im-m-J tario grapes 50c. for 6-quart baskets, sj , d cataatrophe ' , . e86ential .of a
bers in the federal reserve bank in-1 onion. $1.90 to $2. potatoes $3.35 to g atastrophe. train stop, that it be independent «>f
freaüinc $«*8 000 000 and excess • $3.50, carrots $1.50 to $1.5. parspips p . .__ the weather and that it apply theserves shewing a gain of $104,000,00 ' $3 to $3.25, turnips $1 to $1.25 beets b em Hard t0 Solve' brakes automatically are both embod-

«nrthidin* internationals w. •* $3 per barrel Gravensteln. No l .. lied in the system. Their importance
,, , , _* fAr firmnesi in I ih i $4.50 to 5. No. 2, 4. Domestic 3.50. lvJf.,uas tbî,*Proh 1 ^ conquering js shown In this statement made by

,:!. '-P ‘ 'Total sales (oar valuei tg No. 3 2 per barrel Alexander North . “ "^ich balked the the New York, New Haven and Hart-
Total sales (par value, .ig ^ Dud,ey Rnd other Fall varieties inventors competing for the $10.000 ford It&Mroad at the end of its unsuc- 

2 to $350 per barrel. offered by the New York, New C6Mful competition of 1913:
Annapolis Valley- No change in «aven & Hartford Railroad in 1913 -The problem so far as the 

sinre last report ror the nest automatic device that
her ideal and warm wi*l safely arrest trains disregarding 

Ontario. ,ixpd signals." It is this problem 
apples: which tiie inventors of the new train 
No. 1 controller. Alfred Minnick and Ed

AuBaldwin Locomotive Under 
Some Preskure, But Did Not 
Go Much Lower—Coppers 
Weak at First But Recover.

—FOR- I •• ■ M
:

Royal Dutch Rises 14, Texas 
Co. 3 1-2, Motors 2 to 5 and 
Shippings and Metals One 
to Three Points — South 
Porto Rico Sugar Up 15.

CANADA’S
VICTORY

!
Trainman Drops

• T‘,J
Stopping a train automatically with 

a magnet sounds as fantastic to the 
lay mind as thé most visionary of in
ventions to win the war. Yet the new 
electro magnetic method of automatic 
road men as the M-V system, mat 
soon be practicable.

It to designed to prevent head-on 
collisions, rear-end collisions, crossing 
accidents, open switch wrecks, broken, 
rail accidents, sldewipe collisions end 
open drawbridge accidents on steam 
or electric railroads. It is said to work 
under all conditions of weather and 
for all speeds of trains and to be so 
completely automatic that, though the 
engineer and fireman or motorman be 
dead in the1 cab, the train will stop.

Being a development of the b 
signal system now In use on most rail
roads, the new control, it is asserted, 
can be installed. quickly and inexpen
sively. A "block" in railroad ter
minology is a unit of track between 
semaphores or signals varying in dis
tance from 1,800 feet on email roads 
to 20 miles.

Under the block system the

Betén CnsA end the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route. Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

ature Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
^Halifax, N.S.

PI ! McDougall and Cowane.)
New York, Oct 36.—The majority of 

active issues were higher at the open
ing. Baldwin was under some pree- 

New York. Oct 86.—Starting in ten- 9Hre but did not yield much further 
.tative fashion, today's stock market 111,4,1 11 had K®06 ln **« late trading 
-gradually broadened and advanced in Frlda>- The upward tendency contin- 
various directions, closing strong with 11641 through the first hour and after 

| a number of very substantial gains. a 8elu»K movement of some proper- 
I Oils soon asserted their recent eupro- tlons aronnd 11 o’clock the list con- 
macy, Mexican Petroleum leading at a tinued to work higher in the second 
gain of almost 13 points. Royal Dutch hour.

I rising 14 and Texas Company 3%. Ad- The copper stocks were not greatly 
Ivances in the motors and subsidiaries *®ected by the news that W ashington 
ranged from 2 to 5 points and shippings AVO,lld make official announcement of a 
land metals were higher -by 1 to 3 points continuation of the 26 cents for the 
while South Porto Rico Sugar was »»ctal. The copper stocks sold off 
prominent among the inactive special- t,liKhtly and subsequently recovered, 
ties at a gain of '5 The motors were strong, General Mo-

Rails helped sustain the buoyant tore advancing near five points. Prices 
movement, of the last half hour. South-|ea*ed oc from *be best of the day at 

| em Pacific showing evidence of fur j 
ther substantial absorption on it 

|jump of 3jj4 points. j
Union Pacific. St. Paul Preferred and | POTATOES AND FRUIT.

Reading embraced the other strong t __________
I transportations.

Dont
child.

scold
SesTif

yqur fretful, peevish 
tongue to .coated ; this to 

a su» eign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, Indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hoùrs all the foal 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit laxa
tive," and mothers can rest easy after 
giving it, because it never fails to 
make their little “insides" clean and

Keep it handy. Mother! A little giv
en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a bottle of "California Syrup 
of Figs," which has directions for ba 
hies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re
member there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
Is made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company." Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

!

LOAN
1918

The campaign for subscriptions 
wfil start shortly and everyone is 
expected to subscribe.

lock

Passenger and Cargo Services 
MONTREAL. HALIFAX. NEW YORK, 

BOSTON toEastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

the close.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

LONDON
GLASGOW

LIVERPOOL 
BRISTOL 

Money eent by MAIL or CABLE to 
Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia. 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Switzer 
land.

For further information apply to Lo 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

16.2 Prince William St.. St. John, N. B

i Steel Advances.Jarres MacMurray,
Managing Director

92 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. ?..
OR

Stmr. ChamplainSemi-Steel
MONTREAL SALES. Up to 30,0C? !bs. in weight

On and after Tuesday. Sept 3rd 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a: 
10 a. m., for Upper Jemsus 
mediate landings; return leg 
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p.rn 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. Sai, Oct, 26.—

Morning.
Steamships Pfd.—41 (ft) 7 61 a.
Brazilian—la & 50.
Dom. Textile—5 <a 96 
Can. Com. Pfd.—6 & 90^.
Can. Cem. Com.—5 @ 65.
Steel Can. Com.—-175 (ft 66L. 15 

66V2. 15 ift) 66
Dom. Iron Com.—810 n ou. 0 

63*8, 55 (ft> 639s.
Shawinigau- 4 & llti'- 
Civic Power—l ft 
1»3J War Loan—500 (ft 
1937 War Loan—2,200 u •»»■'■*, 5.0001 ^ 

@ 94Vk-
Can Car Com -25 (d :12’-V 
Can Car Pfd.—5 (ft 55 
Gen. Elect.—10 Xd 104*2 
GPlah—rl5 ft 49.
Asbestos Pfd.—225 fd ■- 
Scotia—25 & 66.
Quebec Railway—25 (ft J". 
l^aur. Power—10 ft 60 
Glass—25 ft 37. 10 ft' 36^.
Brompton—flOO (d 61 tw. 110 ft 

200 ft 61
Nor. Amer. Pulp—li> ft •'*
Penman's Ltd.—d 03 ft .S3

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
and inlei 
on alterBOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Sluu» i

CASTINGS The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam 

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m.. for Black'., 
Harbor, calting at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew, 
calling at Lord’s Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to tlm 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on tiie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 3581. 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this dat 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain at the steamer.

ft j g re sated $3,775,000.
Old United States bonds were un 

iicngerl on call during the week. We are in a favorable posi :oi 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

New
Haven road is concerned is to find 
some method of conveying informer 
tion from the ground to the moving 
locomotive, and this method must be 
practicable in all conditions of weath-

prlees
Montreal—Weat 

Arrivals since last report :
8 cars apples Quebec. 1 car 
Nova Scotia, 1 car apples.
Spy. $7 to $8. Greenings. $6 to $6.50. mond Verstraete, a Belgian, believe 
Colvert. Jeanetting, Pippins *4.50 to _
$5. Fameuse. McIntosh. *7.50 to *8. ' _ ~ ...........
Nova Scotia (Blenheim. Gravensteln.
$5 to $5.50. No. 2 and Domestic 75c. 
less. Grapes. Magard Concord. 40c. 
to 45c... Reds 50c. California pears,
$4.50 to $5, cranberries $12 per bar
rel. potato market dull, $1.60 to $1.75, 
onions. $1.25 to $1.40.

Toronto—Ontario Greening. Wag
ner, Baxter No. 1. $5 to *5.50. No. 2.
*4 50 to $5 No. 3. $3 to $4 Spy 
Snow 50c. higher British Columbia 
McIntosh and Jonathan $3.25 to $3.50.
Imported pears 4$.50 to $4.75. Ontario 
and Western potatoes $1.90 to $2.
New Brunswick Deleware $2 to $2 10 
per 90 pounds.

ALIEN ENEMIES
ARE ARRESTED IRON

Three Men Taken in Custody 
Saturday—Will Appear in 
Police Court Today.

Richardson,

Three alien enemies were placed 
under arrert n Saturday morning by 

i Inspector (Yawford
The trio had recently left the city 

without permission from the civil au
thorities. and 1 ad also returned witn-
out tiie necessary permission. They 
will appear before the police magis- 

I trate this morning Tor a hearing, 
wheat new | These arrests make a total of seven 

| aliens arrested ln a short time, the 
shorts, j tirst one to be arrested being fined 

$500 for non-reporting his where
abouts.

Ware-
Montreal, Oct. 26—OAxTS- Extra No 

‘il feed. 98 to 99.
FLOUR—Man. spring 

etandard, 11.50 to 11.65.
M1LLFEED—Bran 

j4C.26; m oui lie. 68.00 to 70.on
HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lutis, -5.00 

@ 36.00.
WEDDINGS

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.In all probability the three mention- 
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots.*!.80. ed above will be dealt stiff sentences.

I The recent orders In
Murphy-Mclntyre.

Richard Murphy, son of Mrs 
Murphy, of 78 City Road, and Miss 
Kathleen L. Mclnt

CHANOS OF TIME.
Commencing October let and uni ft 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3o 
a.m, for St. John via Bastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Vjfha.t 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.n|., fn, 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello and Eastport. \ N

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.iq., for St. Stephen, via Campo 
bello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting > 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, vkt Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummings Covt 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

E.council place a 
: penally of $500 or six months’ Impris
onment for such offenders. yre, daughter of 

John McIntyre of 30 Sim mils street, 
were united in marriage with nuptial 
mass by Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., 
in SL Peter's church at six o’clock 
Saturday morning. They were attend
ed by Miss 
the bridegroo 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy will make their home In Ren-

( McDougall and Cowans.
Bid.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.tonnes Holden Com 
JSrartlian L. H. and P. .. 50
Canada Car ...................32
Canada Car Pfd. . .
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 35
Dom. Iron Com.................. 63%

;Dom. Tex. Cx>m...............96
.ILaurentide Paper Co. ..ISO 
.MacDonald Com. ...

L. H. and Power .. 847s 
Penman's Limited .. .. S31
Quebec Railway .............. 20
Oteel Co. Can. Com. .. 66

. . 26
501 z 134 (McDougall and Cowans ) 

High. Low.
’ .. 30.05 29.1(5
.. 39.60 28.80

May..... 29.86 28.50
.Dec.j#...... 30.65 29.60

Close.
29.86
29.40
29.18
30.38

Agnes Murphy, sister of 
im, and Geonge McIntyre,

Mar. ..
63'
96s;
S-l

■- ■ 21%

1 S4
20 V*
66*4

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDougaM and Cowaus. '

Open. High. Low Close.
; Am Car Fy . 8t>a* 86% 8«Vi 86^ 
"Am Loco .. .. 66 H 
Am Sug .... 113 
Am Smelt . . 8890 
Am Stl T'y . 92 92Va
Am Tele .. . tOo1-» 106*8 
Anaconda .... 70 71
Am Can .
Atoieon
Balt and Ohio 56 
,Bald Coco 
Beth Steel . . 73 

‘.Brook Rap Tr 41 ‘a 41Ç
Butte and Sup 26 26Vi -‘6
.Chino............... 41 % 42 41% 42
Distillers . . 30 V*.............................
Crue Steel . 56*i 57 66Vi 57

’ Erie Com . . 16?* lft* I6n 17V* I
j Brie 1st Pfd . 32Vs 
Gr Nor Pfd . 93% .
Or Nor Ore . 33 3.: 32 7S

' Indus Alcohol 107 Vs .
Geu Motors . 131 133 131 133
Inspira Oop 54 54V* 54 54V*
Kans City Sou 20 
Kenne Cop . 373* 37 Vs
Mer Mar Pfd 121 h 121%
(Mex Petrol . 167» 175 164 175
Midvale Steel 46V4 47 V* 46V*
Miss Par .. .. 25V*

H. 39 V;
. 77 V*

9088 V* 
91 Va 

105 Vs 
697jj 
44 Va 
92\

[TRAVELLING?91 Vs I 
105-%!

71
44 C- 4.»;*
92% 9313

45V4I_______
93's I

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jol

.Siberian Expeditionary Force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

V
S4 84-3

4P*
•S.» 1 2 
72's73%
•n v;
26V4

FOR iONE ENGINEER FIELD-COMPANY
AND -4- •33 I |

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 ca£ join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY, C. E„ 

______________103 Prince Wm. Street. St. John.
ixa

37
1301,

37
mUE

47’4; 
35% | 
40 Vi 
79V4

25%
40*o
79 V; 

109

25 4
"dominion > IIDR21II LUMINOUSei llK8H STftoM 

■CWUjiJKaieFV MS COALS
^CeneralSaus ‘Office *

111 ST. JAM IS ST.

The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyNY NH and
N Y Cent .
Nor LDd West 108 
Nor Pac .. .. 93%
Penn
Reading Com 907„ 9PA 
fit Paul .. .. 4914, ..
6ou Pac . . 101L 104

30 30%
«3 Vi 66 Vs 

. 132 134

39
77

10S 109
I

Acta ae Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian.
This Company is under the same direction and mans^ement as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1855,

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million

. .. 48
90% 91% MONTREAL

' 101 103 U. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.Sou Rail .. 

l6tudebaker 
(XJiSon Pac 
U ft Stl Com 109 
>J 6 Rub 
/Utah Cop 
(Xeet

30%30
Dollars.63 V4 M

132 133%
110%

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
Hon. W. E. F COAL10% 109 W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay 

Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and
eater, jBL John. 
Market Square,

. . 66 67%
89 V4

67%66
88%
44% 45

88% 89% SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Rel..2.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, L TD

tlnghouse 44% to
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago, Got. 26.—CORN—No. 2 yel- 
1.58 9 1^9; No. 3 yellow, 1.45 9 

1.4S; No. 4 yellow, 1.35 9 1.38.
, OATO—No. 3 white, 69% ft) 71%; 
standard 71 ft> 7i.
Y a YE—No. 2. 1.63. 
r BARLEY—86 @ U>2. 
i TIMOTHY—7.00 & 10.00.
*, OliOVBJR—Nominal, 
l PORK—Nominal.

LAB8>-36A0.

49 Smyths Street — 169 Union Streetft
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGlVF'ft

• will sraasr
M e MM.

TEL. 4*.

i «
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Pyam W. Smlt
fit. George, Oct. 26.—, 

Bident, Mr. Pyam W. Si 
away on Wednesday, Oct 
home of his son, Wallace 
a short illness of heart tr 
deceased, who was 76 y< 
was a veteran of the An 
War. and came to St. o 
thirty years ago, where 
gaged as sawyer in the 
and operated by John De- 
He afterwards moved to C 
he lived until a year ago. 
turned to St. George. Be 
ow he leaves to mourn th 
eon and four daughters.

Miss Mary Ann La
Newcastle, Oct. 26.—Mis 

!»awlor, a lifelong reside 
castle, s«crumbed Thursde 
to pneumonia, following a 
Spanish influenza. Decea 
vived by one brother and 
Thomas and Mias Eliza, 
Bhe lived, and a nephew

-<

John Leach. 
Newcastle. Oct .26.—Joh 

Cassllts, aged 31 y jots, ; 
ed, died of hemorrhage, in 
ing house at MandervLUe’i 
by. Thursday. He is surv 
father, William Leach, ar 
er. one brother, William, j 
and three sisters, Melissa 
liam Kingston), Ellensti» 
(Mrs. Alexander Miller,) 
Elsie, of St. John.

Mrs. Leslie Klrkpat 
Newcastle. Oct. 26.^Tht 

curved Thursday afternoon 
Myrtle Kirkpatrick, wife 
Kirkpatrick of Douglastovi 
ed was 21 years of ugc am 
1U only a short time with : 
fluenza She was the daugl

l

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Prie*

FOR

CONSTIPAT]
tara stood the tear ol 
rural, vegetable. Wood 
«nick to banish billon 
headache. Indirection e

np a bad complex*
c

4

PALE FAC1
CramUr Indict, a lad 

at Iren In tire Blood

Carter's Iron I
WiUhtoF this coadttioc

STAND
By
HIM !
Your Boy 
FRANCE

in

He is fighting for you—fighting with 
the spirit of Vidtory. He will never 
quit till his job is done. But he can’t 
win with his bare hands.

Send up the ammunition. Send up 
the hand grenades. Send up the 
rifles and bayonets and machine guns 
that will help to win new battles.

Buy Bonds 
To Your Utmost

New Brunswick Must Raise at Least $13,000,000
Space Contributed by

H. N. DeMILLE, Clothing for Men aad Boys

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

KnowHon ft Gilchrist, -'’SSSSSRSTl?Jeta. H. a 
▲seam Wanted la Unrapeeeented Placesflânerai Agents.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal. ^Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

41

1
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IT STARTS 
TODAY

New Brunswickers 
Do Not Be Deceived

•mi — M\ m ■k& \

Canada end the IP !*i

(VEST INDIES im < VOMBSiSH OE CASOfflVlost Attractive Tourisf 
i Available to Cana- 
travellers Today, 
lure Sent on Request. 
Œ ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO.,
_ Halifax, N. S.

K» ant'

IHTmmmNHNfraioeB

Qfie ‘Dominion of Canada for value vtcfhkd, vtiSpay to &

ONE 'HUNDRED DOUARS
tRtlit dry ofTkcem^0rl9Z5 and vtifpey mtm

m \s \

tfat-on) annum.from, tfie ht day ofjJecx 
["2i..,on tdiz first liny c€

rf^&. semi-annually ,y/Ay//i
nger and Cargo Services 
3AL. HALIFAX, NEW YORK, 

BOSTON to /Ata^a^tseiMs .............................»«**• -*IN LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL

*”*«« »*>» ww/ywai nusti,^

Here is what every New Brunswicker should buy this week.
OW
sent by MAIL or CABLE to 
Italn, Ireland, Scandinavia 
ace, Portugal, Spain, Switzer

ther information apply to Lo 
:a or
BERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 
I Agents, Canadian Service.) 
e William St.. St. John, N. B

Were pm to come this morning we must complete our quota to the 1918 Victory L 

I here will be German tricks to throw us off our game. There will be 

conditions, requests for guarantees, etc, after the regular Berlin 

They must not stop us!

We are building a giant structure-a 

walls are partly up. That’s all!

We must finish the structure and move the world into it.

This loan must be fully subscribed and we must expect other loans to follow

put ,W,7ay otT " ^ S,tUatl°n faMy Wcre k"°^ you will do as

$13,000,000 To Be Raised in New Brunswick
BORROW TO BUY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Space contributed by K A. POWELL, K C.

oan.
of abdications, acceptances of the Allies’rumorsr. Champlain

manner.
i after Tuesday. Sept Uni 
amplaiu will leave St. John 
Thursday and Saturday a: 

for Upper Jems^ 
landings; return leg 
, due in St. John at 1.30 p.m 
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

and inter 
on alteri I x new era, more glorious than has been known. We have laid the foundations. The

aritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE
after June 1st, mis, a steam 

is company leaves St. Juhn 
turday, 7.3U a. m„ tor Blaus', 
tailing at Dipper Harbor 
arbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for St. Andrew», 
t Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
r Back Bay.
St. Andrews Monday evening 
ty morning, according to tin. 
St. George, Back Bay and 

arbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesda v 

le for Dipper Harbor, calling 
• Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for St. John 

'hursday.
-Thorne Wharf and 
Jo., Ltd., ’Phone 2G81. 
i Connors, 
mpany will not be respousiblo 
>bts contracted after this dat 
written order from the 

aptaln at the steamer.

you have heretofore done,

Ware-

1DMANANS.S.CO.
IHANOE OF TIME.
nclng October 1st and unni 
iotice, steamer will sail as

OBITUARY. and Mrs Daniel Kirkpatrick of Bay 
du Vln. Besides her ! usband, who ’s 
very iU, she Haves two children, a 
boy and a girl. Her oldest child died 
a few days ago of influenza.

Y ' jk druggist eÉ Brussels street, 
Oafld of th.- wlnjlesa'e fruit com

pany .of Kelly £ -'ol«fcn. The late I>a- 
vld Colgan had been ailing for some 
time with Bright's disease and was a 
well known citizen, having for years 
been foreman for E. Dates & Son, 
contractors.

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence tomorrow morning it 
ten o'clock.

spent most of her life in Newcastle. 
She leaves her husband, Alderman 
Perle- Russell, two sone. Lloyd and 
Edwin, and two daughters, Alice and 
Lauris, also her mother, Mrs. Annie 
oweezy, and one sister, Mias Hazel 
Sweezy all of Newcastle. Mrs. Rus
sell was a lady who was universally 
respected. She was very popular In 
all circles, and was a very talented 
musician, being for many years a 
leading member of St. James Presby
terian choir, and one of the chief 
members of the Newcastle Choral So- 
enufd Hei* 6erly death 18 much lam-

art practiced in Moscow and Petrograd, 
according to several neutral observers 
who have just arrived in Sweden.

While thousands, pernaps, have been 
executed, the list of victims is far less 
appalling than the ruthless 
in which political prisoners have been 
sent to death without a semblance of 
legal trial, the heartlessness 
which they were treated and the 
indifference of the Bolshevik officials 
to appeals of heartbroken relatives 
who have been kept in suspense and 
not allowed to learn what has become 
of loved ones.

lUi In Petrograd Madame Jakovslv has 
been placed at the head of 
sion for suppression of the 
revolution, and it is greatly to her 
credit that the 
somewhat.

and THE POLICE COURT.
Pyam W. Smith.

6t. George, Oct. 26—An aged re
ndent, Mr. Pyam W. Smith, passed 
away on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at the 
home of his son, Wallace Smith, after 
a short illness of heart trouble. The 
deceased, who was 76 years of age, 
was a veteran of the American Civil 
War. and came to St. ueorge about 
thirty years ago, where he was en
gaged as sawyer in the mill owned 
and operated by John Dewar & Sons, 
He afterwards moved to Calais, where 
he lived until a year ago, when he re
turned to St. George. Besides a wid
ow he leaves to mourn their loss 
son and four daughters.

Miss Mary Ann Law lor.
Newcastle. Oct. 26—Miss Mary Ann 

I-awlor, a lifelong resident of New
castle. s«crumbed Thursday afternoon 
to pneumonia, following an attack of 
Spanish influenza. Deceased is 
vived by one brother and one sister, 
Thomas and Mias Eliza, with whom 
she lived, and a nephew and «three

a commis- 
counter- Two men who were charged with 

drunkenness appeared i
Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3o 
St. John via Kastpori, Cam 4 the police

court Saturday morning and were fin
ed $8 each.

Mrs. Hubert Kirkpatrick.
Newcastle, Opt. 36—The funeral of 

the late Mre. Hubert Kirkpatrick ot 
Douglastown, was held Thursday at 
Douglastown, Rev. Alex Firth cou
nting the services Interment was 
In St. Mark's cemetery. Deceased died 
Wednesday evening and waa 33. years 
of age She was formerly Miss Mina 
Stairs of Woodstock She is survived 
by her husband and an infant daurht- 

mother- Mrs. Moses 
McDonald her rtepfalher, three bro- Washington, Dot. 26— Mrs Ella
or w “el,bo,'rno and Kenneth Stairs Flagg Vounst of Chlcajo. chairman of 
of Woodstock. and James ot Blaine, tlle National Womens Liberty Loan 
Me., Mrs. Asa McFarlane. of Wood- Committee, died here today of pneu-

wonia, following a short Illness from 
influenza.

ud Wilson's Beach. \_
Jig, leave Turnbull’s Wha.i 1 

Wednesdays, 7.30 a.nt,
via Wilson’s Beach 

ilo and Eastport. x
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

Stephen, via Carnpu 
stport, Cumming s Cove

-< terror has abated
manner

Amsterdam, Oct. 25.—From the lime 
that Moses Uritsky, commissioner for 
elections to the constituent assembly 
of Russia, was assassinated, late in 
August, up to Oct. 1, sixty-eight host
ages. including five priests, were shot 
by the Bolsheviki, according to Petro- 

newspa-

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
aR headaches 

come from two

neee end Nervooene,,. Bilious heed. ' 
eche roeens upset stomach, and coo- 
atipahon—with amrerethrobhim;pains 
•II over the head. Nervous headache* 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

for St-
Children Dead.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Noblea, 103 Mlllidge avenue, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 
six year-old daughter, Mary Catherine,
whose death occurred Saturday Pro-German Barbarism.
morning Verifier! stories of Beenes al Mos-
HavmarlA s Woore' ; cow and Petrograd prisons eclipse da-
Mth? of^heTfT.'nJ. !ae Ï8 tr,n i triplions of the barbarism of the raid- 
their n , °' ,lle »«*•» a"-t make the cruelties of the
M month! u! „ '•ewlB a«'- French revolution seem almost human
10 months. His death oocurred Fri- Women prison officials-and many of

them are women—are 
heartless than men, and trample 
der foot all the better instincts ex
pected of their sex

anu

lag leave St. Stephen Friday.s 
m. (tide and ice permitting i 
i Manan, via St. Andrews 
’s Cove, Eastport and Campo-

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
stport and Cummings Covt 

same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
man via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

grad despatches, t]noting the 
per Pravda.Mrs. Ella Flagg Young.

Mae Murray went up in the air the 
other day. No. she didn’t get tempera
mental and bawl out her director, Dob 
Leonard.

Instead the clever little Universal 
star took a few hours off from making 
What Am 1 Bid?” her newest produc

tion. and went to Venice, California.
There she ascended in an aeroplane 

and dropped Liberty Loan literature 
on the heads of the citizens of that 
little seaside metropolis.

/
BU.

Roy Chambers.
Newcastle. Oct 26.—The death oc

curred Thursday night at his home in 
Halcomb of Roy Chambers, oldest 
of Mr .and Mrs. Fred Chambers. De
ceased, who was 21 years of age, bad 
been 11 for a year, but death was dir
ectly due to influenza. Resides his 
parents he leaves the following bro
thers and sisters, all at home: Pearl 
(Mrs. John Tozer), Maud. Harold' 
Norman, Agnes, Noma. Lulu, William! 
Abigail. Freda, "elbert. Verna and 
Queenîe. The funeral was held yes
terday, interment in the Baptist 
tery at LytUeton.

William Crawford.
Fredericton. Oct. 26.—The conimu- 

nity of Burton was saddened last ev. 
ening by the death of

even mora

FUNERALS.
one of their 

long respected citizens, William Craw
ford. The deceased 
years of age, and leaves to 
demiseIII NS? Ho?BiNE!BrmRSwas eighty-four 

mourr his 
a widow, three daughters, 

Mrs. Francis Short, of St. John, Mrs 
Andrews, of Bath. Me., and Mrs. j7 
soph McFee, of Portland. Me.; four 
sone. Reuben, at home, Jarnea, Jack 
In Maine and Richard In Millinogket,

The funeral of Miss Myrtle Gal
braith, 2i2 Pitt street, was held wes- 
terda.v afternoon 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, and 
was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of A. I* Bartley, of 
Pleasant Point. held yesterday
afternoon at 2.3v rrom his residence". 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson conducted the 
^ervioe and Interment was in Cedar

The funeral of Arthur Evans was 
held yesterday morning at ten o’clock
from

John Leach.
Newcastle. Oct .26 —John I^each. of 

Cassllis, aged 31 y ;cre, and 
ed. died of hemorrhage, in the board
ing house at Mandervllle's Mill, Der
by, Thursday. He is survived by his 
father, William Leach, and stpmoth- 
er. one brother, William, jr., Cassllis; 
and three sisters, Melissa (Mrs Wil
liam Kingston), Ellenstown; Laura, 
(Mrs. Aletander Miller,) and Miss' 
Elsie, of St. Joha.

Mrs. Leslie Kirkpatrick.
Newcastle. Oct. 26.—The death oc

curred Thursday afternoon of Mrs. 
Myrtle Kirkpatrick, wife of Leslie 
Kirkpatrick of Douglastown. Deceas
ed was 21 years of uge and had been 
IU only a short time with Spanish In
fluenza She was the daughter of Mr.

The service was Iomt* quick and lasting relief free, 
bead.die.. The .impie oid-feskoned herb, 
lone up the stomach, regulate the Kidney, and 
BoweL. prmfy the blood, and bmlj up the 
whole system. A reliable spring tome. Get it 
today end get rid ot your headache*.

Th. Dr.» Cm»»,. U»W
St. John. N.B.

unmar- !

gc Tickets By All 
i Steamship Lines. 
THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Bank Bldg., St Jol

interment

CASTORIAMrs. Nancy Daniels.
The oath took place at No. 18 

Haxen htreet, Saturday, of Mrs Nan
cy Daniels, mldow of William J. Dan- 
el«. of Hopewell, Albert Co., and mo- 

Uter :f XHss Aletba Daniels and Mrs. 
of w, K°ar, also William J. Daniels, 
of "’hitman. Mass. Deceased was in
hrheiah.^ar' A prlvate tnner«l will 
oe held today. Interment at Fernhill 
cemetery.

Robert McKenny Stuart.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 26. —Robert 

MoKctmy Stuart, of Hamlltoi, Ont., 
was found dead on tfie t . P R Hall-

When about “ hour's run 
from blierbrooke this morn in*. He

He'how's sr ”eo H' '*«. Hamilton.
1 tr,ln « St. John last 

ttltrht. The body Is held here 
an inquest will be held.

Mra. Harold WHIston.

caai-s,-;
" W.K.T ■" "" ■'*

> i ForjnianteandChildren. | a

ÏÏLÏÏ1 T«»uw«-A- •
Chamberlain's undertaking 

rooms The burial was in the familv 
lot a* Black Rher. and Rev. Mr. Foi 
lett conducted the funeral service.

•The funeral of the Rev. H. P. Ever
ett took place Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. Rev D J. McPherson 
ducted the services;
Fernhill 

The funeral

WHO ARE ILLmi

AW6<*ibk'!,rrpaitiionfcrAs 
.^Imilatlnqlticfporiiyji^u1^,

BCaFS tüQ
AlwaysDavid Colgan.

Tibs death of David I'oleun occur
red at an early hour yesterday morn-" 
lng at his residence, 182 Rocktaod Rd 
The deceased who was 77 years of 
s*e. leaves tala wife, six daughters 
and two

}\
Interment n This Woman Recommend» 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound—Her 
Personal Elxperience.

Robert Hastings 
took piece Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence 14 
Elliott Row. Rev (1 A. Kuhrlng 
ducted the services;
Fernhill.

The funeral of Gnr Herbert Robert 
Armstrong of the 9th Siege Battery, 
took place Saturday afternoon ut 2.30 
o’clock from his parents’ residence 
Rockland Road Rev. H. (\ Fraser 
conducted the service; Interment n 
Fernhill ; private.

The funeral of Harry D. McLean 
took place Saturday morning at 10.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Hors- 
fleld street. Rev D. J. McPherson 
conducted the services; interment in 
Fernhill

TJe funeral of George McGinley 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2..10 
o’clock; interment in the new Cbtho 
lie cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Florence Sey- 
mour took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.80 from the residence of the bro- 
thenr-itt-law, Batholomew Yard,
St. John; Interment In Holy 
cemetery-.

w. iiruMwous
ITWIM 
EM COALS

jeralSaus Office *
•mbs er.

Signatureoccurred of luflu-man phi

y#
Thereby tomoiinélWS 

Cheerfulness
neither Opium.Morphifttuw 
Mineral. Not SABO<yn«i

AuwtoJu,"

fe

a,
-murary. Bay du
^: ce6,^ Re- W. J Bui,. „8f xt™:

r. ;a,ed ms 29 years of agu. 
fhL j x iT l‘Cr and four bro-

w*’?’* Ï1 We,tern I’nnada. Prf. 
rind Georae, recently re- 

turned from Ounce, and Rae. at 
home, also one sWur, Mra. Fred F 
Power, of Black 1 Iver. A brother 
Duncan, fell In, battle last November! 

Mrs. Elizabeth Forsythe. 
Newcaalie, Oct. 26—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. William Forsythe, of 
Boom Road, who died In Lawrence,
23rd8 i , 'Tk' w“ h-ld on the 
23rd lnat„ Interment In St Phllln's 
Presbyterian tdiurch. Whltneyvllle 
Services by Rev. J. McCurdy.

Mre. Perley Russell. 
Newcastle, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Perley 

Russell, who had been sick some time 
with Influenza, which developed Info 
pneumonia, with which ahe had been 

the point of death several days 
passed away at 3 o’clock this morn’ 
mg. Before marriage she was Miss 
Minnie Sweezy, daughter of the late 
John Sweezy, and was born at Athol, 
Mans., thirty-one years ago. She had

sous, the latter being Rich-
Interment ni

I

of McLean Neb—“1 want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

iCompound to all 
mc-n who suffer 

functional 
ce, as it 

one me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med

women.”—Mrs. Jo„
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydta E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any womaJ 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
■•tho blues” to give this successful 
remedy e trial.

MONTWeAL

w. F. STARR, LIMITED 
tgents At Et. John. 7ro

disturban 
has donIn iCOAL

r QUALITY 
SONABLE PRICE
holesele Mtd Ret.

t W. F. STARR, L TD

FOR

CONSTIPATION •ufariTr»»»^

.Tsultrti*

UseIwre stood the tear of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache. Indirection end to r For Over 

Thirty Years
Squeeze the juice of two lemons In

to a bottle contacting three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion 
and complexion beautifier, at very’

up a bed complexion.
Genuine

I f PALEFACES
■ I CsMnllr Indict. • luk

Of 1res In the Blued

I Carter’s Iron Pillsl
ta Street — 168 Union Street

:> «ISLANDING

NEY SOFT COAL
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallowness sun
burn and windbum disappear and 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless

West

CASTORIAAES S. McGIVF"!
• WILL «TRES? THE RED TERROR.

Exact Copy ol Wrapper.
Stockholm. Oct. 23—(By The Azso- 

elated Press)—Executions are the 
moat merciful part of the red

*M« eiNT.uH iombanv. Hei, r*** CITE,
your .liment wrftTiydie E. pSkheîî 
Medicine Co., I.ynn, Maze. The result 
of ite long experience is at your service.

i
y

i
\

;
■%

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents
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THE SI

11 -•ABODE OF KINGS 
TO HOUSE, SICK

.THE > * i - •- • . V» ..EVENINGS HOME y^'VfV?'
1n

I ’M!: During the Time1 -pf the Epi
demic is a Good Opportu
nity to Become Acquainted 
With Y our Own Family.

Salisbury Court, Favorite 
Hunting Box of 'Charles I., 
Now a Hospital. m m4

% London, Oct. 2 j.—Salisbury Court, an 
old, Jacobean mansion that stands 
bad* almost hidden by the tall elms 
off the Southampton road and is said 
to have been one of the Jhvorite hunt
ing boxes of the first Ming Charles. 
Isas been converted into a hospital for 
3,000 Americans by the American Red

XThis is‘There’s nowhere 4P go.” 
speech which has been frequently 
people’s lips during the last few 

week». It is rather a sUnxiflcant thing, 
when one com eg to think of it that so 
many persons feel they must have 
some amusement, some entertainment. 
Gone entirely are the old days when 
in the evening the lamp was lighted, 
the fire kindled in the open fireplace, 
the basket of apples placed on the 
centre table and the family, as. a mat
ter of course, gathered arouitd with 
books and sewing for a happy evening

*r

Thousands of new homes have gleamed that 
Carnation Milk is milk in its handiest form—in 
its safest form

—that, unopened, it will keep fresh for weeks! 

—that it is economical (no waste)

—that it can

y ET milk play a bigger part in your daily diet.
Use more milk—for health’s sake. Use 

milk—for economy’s sake. Use'more 
milk—for loyalty’s sake.

Food specialists, doctors, experts all say that 
milk is one of the richest and most nourishing 
foods that Nature provides. And it is one of the 
most economical.

At this season of the year you should use lots 
of milk. Drink it at every meal—as a food. Let 
it take the place of meat, bacon and other foods 
needed “over there.” Use more of it in your 
cooking—because it adds a richer flavor,because 
it is more nourishing, because it aids digestion.

■Ehe work of the latter organisation 
now comprises more than twenty de
partments, and is carried out by Amer
ican women who were residents of 
Gi eat Britain before the war, many of 
them tbe wives of Englishmen and the 
others wives or relatives of Americans 
in business in this country.

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, widow of the 
former American Ambassador to Great 
Britain, was a pioneer in the work of 
the American Red Cross in Skis coun- 

As soon as the United States 
into the war Mrs. Reid and Am-

more

be ordered «nth your groceries/ j|

(CARNATION MILK is rich, pure milk 
^ “from Contented Cows.” It is “whole 
milk”—evaporated to the consistency of cream. 
Then sealed in air-tight cans and sterilized. 
Nothing but water is taken out of it. Nothing 
is put in to sweeten or to preserve it. It is just 
pure whole milk—of uniform richness and qual
ity—sealed safe from contamination.

And you can use it for everything— 
ing—for creaming vegetables ana soups—as 
cream for coffee—diluted, as a safe, nourishin 
drink for your children. It is the. only mil 
supply your home needs.

Order a week’s supply of Carnation Milk from 
your grocer—he is the Carnation Milkman. 
Always keep a few.cans. handy for^unexpected 
needs.

at home
This time of closed churches, theu- 

ommittee rooms lia» tweu atrès and
time of testing as to whether imople 
have not become just a little too de
pendent upon outside attractions

It has been suggested that this is 
a good time for sous to get acquaint
ed with their parents, brothers with 
sisters, fathers with their children. .Af
ter all other persons' brothers find 
••fcisuer pleasant to talk to and it 
ms < L? v.ju had forgotten that "Dad" 

baseball fan and knows 
facts about 

les Then nobody would 
ai: tin* mother, who has 

,iii for everybody, to have 
together with leisure 

and good Matured teas- 
common in every large 

been a long time in 
int o the whole fami- 

rud around any table ex- 
room table, 

vp books tilled with 
fine literature 

U ,, only taken off the 
.-etui housewife, dust- 

Would it not

try.

bassador and Mrs. Walter Hines Page 
jiganlzed the London Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, and when the 
first American troops began arriving 
on tills side they were able to present 

, to the American Red Cross a highly ef
ficient machine in Great Britain.

Some of the women who have been 
Mrs. Reid's coworkers are Mre. John 
Asvtor. Mrs. Curtis Brown. Mre. Henry 
Cl.apin, the Hou. Mrs. Spender Clay, 
the Countess of Granard, the Hon. 

Frederick Guest, Viscountess

us u" .uterest mg
•tv.tu-

Try usine more milk in your diet—for one 
week. See now much better you feel. Sec ho*v 
much you save.

for cook-Mrs
Harcourt. Lady Herbert. Mrs. Irwin 
Laughliu. theDuchess of Marlborough. 
Mrs. Walter Hines Page. Mrs. Robert 
P. Skinner. Mrs. Arthur Vincent. Mrs 
H S. Waite, and the Hon. Lady Ward.

The American Red Cross has pro
vided a number of hospitals in Great 
Britain, some of them established be
fore A merit» entered the war. for the 

of the Itritish wounded; others es-

ali ti. 
for to*, j

l;
ce pi the dm. -,

iiy

ioid
O ECO ME better acquainted with the goodness, 
-D the many uses, the economy of milk—Na
ture’s first food. And become acquainted with 
Carnation Milk—Nature’s first food in abso
lutely pure form.

Into thousands of homes—all over Canada 
and the United States—we are introducing this 
better milk. ;

J
shelves b> 
ed and pul 
be a K'.h.u thing ■ some could stay at 
home and u'. < ■■ fhe Jd>'s re ad in
and the rewarv nich come to those

tablished since that time for the ac
commodation of both British and
Americans.

One of the Best.
seek alter .- arning?

One of the fittest is the Mosslev Hill 
Hospital at Liverpool which is staffed 
by American army doctors and nurses 
vnder Major Udo J. Wilo. formerly pro 
feasor of surgery in the University of 
Michigan. Another American hospital 
de luxe in London is the new naval 
hospital on Park 
pies A Id ford Houee. the home of Capt. 
Frederick Guest. M. P- who genera- 
ously plan'd it at the disposal of the 
Red Cross.

There are several other American 
hospitals in Ia>ndon, notably the Lan 
caster Gate Hospital No. -4. given by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chester Beatty of New 

But the largest of all

midst of thisThe presence in our 
epidemic has brought much sorrow and 
sadness To those who have been 
privileged to assist, it has been a time 
of the greatest aetivitx For others 
amid the rather feverish whirl in 
■which citv" dwellers live it may be that 
this period of rest will bring results 
which will be of the utmost benefit.

ÜJ

Carnation Milk Products Co.
Limited

Aylmer, tOnt.
Chicago and Seattle, U.S.At

Canadian Caadenstriei ai Ayinur and Spfiatfit.J, Ont.

Manx jt«/ TESTED tarifai art « "Tkr Story’ 

of Cameshon Mdk "
These rrcepes mil kelp yon to combine variety 

with nourishment in your meadets meats. Write jor 

a free efj to-dmy—mention this paper, pleases

lane, which occu-
spiendid booklet you should FT 111

have.

ONLY SON KILLED

%/Sad News Received By To- 
Man While in St. 

John—Wife Also Seriously

?theYprk.
American hospitals bi Great Britain 
is that at Sarrsbury Court.

No more ideal spot for the purpose 
ecu Id be imagined. Standing in a great 
park of 18b acres of thickly wooded 
coverts and gently undulating pas
ture lands the grounds dip down to 
a half mile frontage along Southamp- 

I ton waters, where off shore is an-

i'e ntfo I, **er,ou. l> Hi inn ^ (he BrlUah Navy. while from the
battlements of the great keep of the 
Manor House one commands a twenty 

one side.

Telenets Food Board Licensee 14-N and 14-97“from Contented Cows ”ronto
l

in.
re*,
s> $Lennon, of Tor-FYiends of F. R 

**iio. will be sorry to learn that Mr 
onl> son. a hoy of seven

i of atre was killed in an automo-

who was formerly 
at Toronto for the Canadian 

any. is now a 
dors’ Distribut- 

ny. Ltd He arrived in 
Saturday intending to re 

Lut received a

Mr. l^ennon
manager 
i • îversal Film > or 
riirector of the Exb

mile sweep of country, on 
across the busy Southampton harbor, 
a srnokv forest of masts and funnels, 
and on the other a distant glimpse of 
the sparkling blue waters of the So- 
lent and the chalk cliffs of the Isle 
of Wight.

Already the woodland acres of the 
estate are resounding with axe and 

and several hundred trees have 
selected to furnish the heavier 

the hospital 
With the Manor House 

these cover over ten acres of

libi aing Com pa 
John on

main several days 
(le.rram summoning him home.

Mr. T-ennon left Saturday evening 
Albert

"51 ,r,i >55 f}
>f >r Toronto accompanied by 

Douagby. loc: ■ malinger of the 
hibilor** Distributing Corpn.. Ltd

V,Ex-

1 jfiEiC

g^^TENED CONDENSED

ggE^-------------- -nWm

y:;.-5

timber and joists forNINETY JARS FOR 
THE RED CROSS

buildings. mas apex, 
frame hutments

The contracts signed by the Red 
Cross provided for the opening of the 
hospital with about 400 beds available 
in six weeks from the time the work 
started Part of these beds will for the 

being be located in tents of the 
with windows set in

j

BThe result of the jam, pickles and 
the Pro- ::, < iippeitl made by 

Red Cross Hospital Comruit- 
iars being 

The
tee r rouit 0d in ninety 
brough i to the Dufferin Hotel 
committee are deeply grateful to the 
management of the Dufferin for their 

in allow! 
this eoL

.
X

Rossoneau type 
the walls to make them light and airy, 

double roof wjth air chamber 
from the

I . * »,
m mbetween to insulate them 

heat of the sun.their rooms to bemg
ledfor tton.

The committee feel that this num
ber of jars was a good answer to the 
call

and industries can never be forgotten.
“From that hour the clouds began 

to lift and we could see, dtmly at 
first, the stars of hopes anfi victory 
which today are shining with such a 
steady and effulgent glow.

“We are now confronted with dif
ferent and more complex problems— 
problems which 
be met with high courage and with the 
wisdom which comes from lefty mo
tives and unselfish hearts.”

Col. House told - the semi-official 
Havas Agency that his trip had no 
correlation with an armistice and he 
had not received from President Wil
son and the American government 
special powers to negotiate on this 
question. As regards future negotia
tions which might arise, CoL House 
declined to talk. 1

The colonel added that the Ameri
can press has been a faithful inter
preter of the general feeling of the 
United States during the exchange at 
notes with Germany.

COMPLEX PROBLEMS 
AHEAD DECLARES 

COL E.M. HOUSE

several miles of sunny or shaded walks 
without going outside the hospital 
grounds. Strolling north wand he will 
cross a broad meadow and a little 
patch of woods to the hospital piggery 
and chicken farm, and Just below this 
he will come to the boathouse and the 
Jetty, where he may dangle his legs 
just above the water and sit fish pole in 
hand, with good prospects of a profit
able catch. If he chooses to stroll 
northward from the main hospital 
buildings he will find the forest denser 
and wilder, and at the other side of 
the forest he will come to the hospital 
vegetable gardens and greenhouses.

original builder of the house planned 
to uee it as a home for poor boys, 
where they could be trained to make 
themselves useful in the world, and 
the kitchen would undoubtedly be able 
to provide for a large number of youth
ful appetites, stimulated by the fresh 
country air and the invigorating work 
of the Engliti.li farmstead.

The ambulance which will bring the 
American wounded from the piers at 
Southampton will approach the tips 
pital by a long carriage drive through 
picturesque woodland and well kept 
lawns. At the entrance to the estate 
they will pass a gabled stone lodge In 
the finest type of English country 
architecture, which probably will be 
used as the residence of the superin
tendent and chief medical officer - of 
the hospital. The wounded man, If his 
cot faces southward, will look out 
over the river toward Southampton, 
with an occasional view of warships 
and transports. If his bed faces north 
he will still get a rivfr view, this time 
across the estate tennis courts and

entrai building of the Sarisbury Hos-Tents to House Sick.
pital, is a large and handsome building 

During the pleasant English summer, wiiat Englishmen call modern con- 
tl -ese tent wards will be very comfort j eduction, inasmuch as it dates back 
able and agreeable, and long before 
the first chilly weather of autumn 
comes the frame hut wards, steam 
heated, will be roady. It is possible 

of the tents will be retain 
of convalescents or for

rticularly considering the num-pa
ber ct those who are incapacitated, 
and that many who would otherwise 
have contributed were kept at home 
by family duties 

Another «

It is in the 
on a level 
int of the 

with Port-

only thirty-five years.
Tudor style, standing 
plateau on the highest pon 
estate. It is built of brick 
land stone dressings and has a slated 
roof with artistic red ridged tiles, 

overflow purposes in the event or a l -w liile the chimneys of brick and stone 
big offensive on the northern part of are ma(je a prominent architectural 
the western front. | feature. The moot notable parts of

The hospital will have its own olec-j^e exteHor are the magnificent carv- 
trfc lighting plant and water supply., atone main entrance and the stone 
There will be probably a double sys balustrade.
tern of water supply, water from the | honse contains about fifty
river being used for ordinary P01" rooms, and more than half of these 

while special distilled or spring i are ^rge enough to be available for use 
will be used f»r drinking pur- 

and in the kitchens and operat-

ipporrunity to housewives 
' this cause will he givento donate ti 

after Christmas that some 
ed for the use President Wilson's Personal 

Representative Arrives in 
Paris—Did Not Go To Ar
range Armistice, He Says.

reel confident will
In order that American soldiers 

over there should be able literally to 
stage at 
in which
the dramatic directors Uncle Sam is 
providing them with a new device in 
the way of portable stage equipment, 
which occupies no more space than a 
emall-elzed trunk and can be set up, 
aken down, and packed away within a 
few minutes.

i• place the entertainments 
ey have been coached bytii

Paris. Oct 26—Col. Edward M. 
House, who has arrived in Paris on a 
confidential mission for President 
Wilson, today made the following 
statement to The Associated Press:

Tt Is with the keenest pleasure that 
I find myself again in France. Upon 
my last visit some eleven months ago 
the Allies’ fortun 
struck their lowest 
enable days, when we counselled to
gether and formulated plans looking 
toward à civil and military unity and 
the co-ordination of War economies

ing rooms. . . ...
The construction of the hospital will 

be under the general supervision or 
Capt. F. Harper Sibley of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Rochester 
N. Y Capt. Sibley has been in charge 
of the American Red Cross work at 
Southampton since his arrival in Eng
land last April.

The Manor House, whten

as wards containing from six to six
teen beds each. The great entrance 
hall is easily the feature of the Inter
ior. It is as large ae many an Ameri
can church, open to the roof, and with 
a balcony or gallery running all the 
way around it.

An American housewife would per
haps be most impressed by the kitchen, 
a room large enough to be used as a 
ballroom, white tiled and with a celling 
thirty feet high.

3
A

Emmy Wehicii. in Metro's "His 
Bonded Wife, wears a gorgeous even
ing gown created b\ Lady Duff-Oordon 
i Lucille i for which she paid six hun
dred dollars. With this gown goes a 
triangular feather fan made of quill 
feathers.

es, it seemed, had 
L level. Those mem-

cricket field to where the narrowing 
river disappears amid the gray shad-j 
owe of the hills.

The convalscent eoldler will find*be the It 1» said that theJohn McCormack will donate the en
tire receipts of his concert next Sun
day evening at the Hippodrome, to the 

• league for Sailors’ Comforts and 
Cheer. The amount realized will help 
bring Christmas cheer to the blue-jac
kets abroad.
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iM — WILLARD
V STORAGE BATTS

OTTIE S. MclNT
H Sydney Street TSohe

BINDERS AND PR
Modem ArttiUo Woi 

Skilled Operator 
BUS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLaN
M Prince Wm. St 'Pbo

ORD

BARRISTER

Mil j-s B. INN 
Solicitor, Etc 

50 Princess St., St. Jo 
Money to Loan dt 

Estate.

CONTRACTO

KANE&R1N

General Contrac
«6 12 Prince WUllnm 

'Phone M. 2708-4

w. h. rowl:
i carpenter and Builder. Ho 

sod Moving a tSpeci 
Jobbing promptly attei 

dW. 461-21; residence and 
V Rodney Street. West S

ROBERT M. THl 
, Carpenter and Bt

Bstlmates cheerfully ft 
Make a Specialty of C 

Metal Weather Strip, gui 
keep out all wind and d 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Pi

ISAAC MERC] 
Carpenter and Ji 

197 Carmarthen Stre 
Telephone, Mainr

Engineers & Contrac! 
B. R. Retd. Preeld 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Bt

102 Prince William
■Phone Main 174

' W. A. MUNR
Carpenter-Contri 

134 Paradise R 
Tbonetil2<

LlfWARD BA'
ute4 Contractor, App 

ulal attention given to 
d Vopairs to house# at

60 Duke Street. ‘Phon
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CANDY MANUFAC

* "G. B." 

CHOCOLATE
The Standard of Ç 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarant 

Finest Materia
GANONG BROS. 

St. Stephen, N.
Food Board License No

CUSTOM TAIL

A. Ifl. TRAIN OR, Custoi 
Successor to E. McPa 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed ai 
Goods cai.ed for and a 
Princess Street.a Satisfaction , 

Telephone Main 161

COAL AND WC

COLWELL FUEL O 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. 17

H. A. DOHER
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENCE
COAL AND WC 

375 ^Haymarket S 
"Phone 3030

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAV 

Dental Surgec 
' 50 Waterloo St

£2Hours: » a. m. to

ELEVATOR
We a^anufactare Blectri

Passenger, Hand. Power. I
ers, etc.

L S. STEPHENS^
■T. JOMK, M- E

» WON’T HAVE 
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u stries can never be forgotten, 
a that hour the clouds began 
and we could see. dimly at 
te stars of hopes and victory 
:oday are shining with such a 
and effulgent glow, 
are now confronted with dif- 
and more complex problems— 
is which 
with high courage and with the 

which comes from lofty mo
ud unselfish hearts."
House told - the semi-official 
Agency that his trip had no 
Lion with an armistice and he 
t received from President Wil- 
d the American government 
powers to negotiate on this 

n. As regards future negotia- 
rhich might arise, CoL House 
d to talk. I
colonel added that the Ameri
cas has been a faithful inter- 
of the general feeling of the 
States during the exchange a* 

rith Germany.

feel confident will

i

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artt»tlo Work Bi 

Skilled Operator»
ORDERS PROMPTLY VILLBD

THE McMILLaN PRESS
'Phono M. *740M Prince Wm. at

BARRISTERS

Mil rs B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan dh Real 

Estate.

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
General Contractors. 

861-2 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2709-41.

W. H. ROWLEY
i carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

*W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 
V Rodney Street West St John.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
z Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St ‘Phone 2479.
—

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31j-

' Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
a R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742.

r W. A. MUNRO ‘ 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rt . 
‘PbotieU 1-29— -

w
te£ Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

Hal attention given to alterations# 
d Vopairs to houses and stores.

3*

ARD BATES
wrfrp*

Asti
Tan

60 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 76 j
ST. JOHN. N. Û.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

* "G.B." 
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., _
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11*164.

CUSTOM TAILORS

A. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPariland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods calatid fcr and delivered. 
Pràœss Street.f Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 1612H*.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 JTaymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Hour»: » a. m. to t. p. m.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture electric Freight,

Peaaenger, Hand Power. Dumb Welt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
RnKH

1A
.. . M

hn
■AUTOMOBILES

;>BA — WILLARD — LBA
^ STORAGE BATTERT

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE
64 Sydney Street 'Phone M. IIIM1

IB?.' , "

iY. OCTOBER 26, 191 wm': : -.
v w,

mkm

HE’S UP TO HIS NECK—BUY VICTORY BONDS AND
SINK HIMME BUSINESS DIRECTORY

___üff? * UVE,T 3TAü^ ~ frandaS. Walker St \

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. I

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street367.

• ELECTRICAL GOODS
BLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gea Suppllea
■Phone Main S7*. *4 end *4 Desk at

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knot Electric Co.

*
FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Senriee

SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Ammunition ot the beet 

duality—Sheila, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleenera, etc., and other Hunter»’ Sup
plie».

Ml Main Main Street

14 Coburg Street •Phone M. 2640

A M. ROWANTHOMAS A SHORT 'Phone 398.
FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

SHOE REPAIRINGBight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond StreetOLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
St John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

•Phone M. 2069

y ’
y.st'

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN

f -'*-

12 Dorchester St M. 1264. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

end trains. a ÏJF Z

, >

HARNESSFORESTRY
FISH

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

5.We manufacture ell styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON,
9 and ii market square 

•Phone Main 44&

? ±
N

y »
_ / a w,\ >■/ A

HARNESS
Horse Collars and Blankets

c

m /jQfl'S >niFirst class lot ot Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.

ETRE INSURANCE •ALE OF TUG.R. J. CURRIE >
z/467 Main SL Phone M 1146. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undesigned and endorsod "Tend
er for purchase ot Tug Mabel Reid," 
will be received until 12 o’c'ock noon, 
on Wednesday, November 13, 191E, 
for the purchase of the Tug Mabel 
Reid, registry No. 122597.

The tug Is hauled oift at Fort Law
rence, the port of Amherst, N. S., 
where It may be Inspected by arrange
ment with J. K. Blenkinsop, Superin
tendent of Dredges, Si. John, N.B.

The hull Is 68 ft. long, beam 15 ft. 
9 In. and 8 ft. 6 In. working draft. 
The hull has been condemned.

The engine is lOin. and 18in.xl4in. 
boiler vertical type, 5ft. 71n. dlam., 6ft. 
6in. high; surface condenser; pumps; 
propellor 6 ft. dlam. 9 ft. pitch.

Intending purchasers are to assure 
themselves as to the accuracy of this 
Information, which is not guaranteed, 
and to satisfy themselves as to the 
condition of the plant The tug will 
be turned over to the purchaser as it 
now lies.

The successful tenderc must com
plete the purchase and take posses
sion within one week of date of notifi
cation of acceptance of tender.

The party whose 
must make cash pa 
Ing possession of tt

Bach tender to 
an accepted chequ 
Çank, eqtf&l to TO fl* 
tondtiK'*' fSUrtble "to tlnjMjger of the 
MinisWNqM Peblk \ onW, which will 
be forfeiMtt If th ■ person tendering 
décliné taLSarry out t’R bid. War 
Loan BoiuR of fte Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
ai d cheques If required to make up 
an odd amount.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the highest or any ten-

•*7WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 186L 

Assets over H,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$63.000,000.
Office Toronto, Ont 
FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

<IRONS AND META1 :

100 Brass Pumps, suitable lui plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Binds, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ill 
Second hand.

Head
R. W. W.

POP
—FOR—

"Insurance The. Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 6f3.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
166 Smythe Street

“Pop’" the Creator of That Popular Comic “Keeping Up With the Joneses" in the 
Above Cartoon Drawn Specially for the Dominion Victory Loan Committee Portrays 
An Effective Way of Accomplishing the Defeat of German Militarism-Complete the 
Kaiser's Destruction By Sinking Him in a Sea of Victory Bonds.

JEWELERS

POYAS fic CO., King Squa »
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

HARCOURT

LADDERS Harcourt, Oct. 25—Much sympathy 
Is felt for the family and friends of 
Henry and Freeman Atkinson of Rex- 
ton, the news of whose death came on 
the same day, Henry killed at the 
front; Freeman on his way to France. 
These boys were well known here and 
their lose Is regretted by all who knew

EXTENSION
LADDERS

teidei is accepted 
lyment before tak-QUEEN INSURANCE CO. a 1.1. SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

(FIRM ONLY)
" tossed» One Hnn f

Million Dollar» 1
; C R.'L. Jarvie St Son,:

Provincial Agent». I

Mr. and Brs. Andrew Fraser last 
week received word of the death of 
tkeireon, Henry, killed In action. The
sympathy of the community goes out to 
the bereaved parent#.

Miss Drucilla Smallwood is visiting 
friends in Ilexton. .

The death occurred on Oct. 18th, ol 
Mrs. Ebenzer Warren, after a few days’ 
illness of pneumonia. Much sympathy 
is extended to the family in their be
reavement.

Miss Helen Clark of the C. G. R. of
fices, Moncton, who has been home for 
some days, returned to her work this

Miss Eugene Cormier is home from 
the Moncton Business College

Miss Blanche Carter has returned 
home from Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ferguson are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy.

Timothy O'Leary is home from Hal
ifax, suffering from an attack of in
fluenza.

The Miss Dorothy Geddls is spending 
a few days at home.

H. O. Baxter is suffering from an 
attack of influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McWilliams are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
boy in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keswick are wel-i 
coming a baby daughter into their

Private Edwin Wright visited friends 
In the village on Thursday.

companied by 
i » chartered 

amount of
-“SS

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
MANILLA CORDAGE

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures frgm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 5Uc., ûoc. per dozen! 
Send money with filme lo \\ asson s, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA- 

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE & RING, 85- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wife 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil», Paint#, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE 6t CO.
19 Water ^tree..

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

Sale is subject to a reserve bid 
By order.i

R. C DESROCHESRS, 
Secretary. FOR SALEWANTED—Cook, St. John County 

Hospital, East St. John.MACHINERY Department of Publi Works, 
Ottawa, October \ 1918.\

FOR SALE—A mare, six years old, 
harness, trotting sulk)-, carriage and 
sleigu. Apply to George Hui-.on, i-air 
ville, N.B.

FOR SALE—1 ou il. I
1 4U H. v \ eru .al 
t Rotary with Inen

WANTED.—At once, girl » do gen 
eral housework fcr family of three. 
Apply to «Mrs. R. T Newbery, Box 
1U4, Hamion, or Phone 27-23.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
NOTICEProvincial Agents. 

"Phone 1536.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamuoat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INL1ANTUWaN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared
to bill i

Tubular Bulle 
Engine; 1 18
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dun.'..; s . 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class coudi 

nicate

WANTED—Harness Makers, Vamp- 
bell or Union machine oi ruiovs, and 
club " ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, dawa, Unt.

too%lers tor sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling I miture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it i uiportant that 
you bill your sales 
ble to secure good dates.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car#. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agent# Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager — SL John

NERVOUS DISEASES tion. Com- 
with A. A. MacKinnon, 

Miscou Centre, Gloucester >’c.. N. 3.
WANTED»—Young women, as pu 

Training School. Apply to upi:*
periniendeut. Christ Hospital, Jers«.. 
City, N. J.

soon as possi-Liquor habit cured in three to sexton 
day». Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
day#. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, wituuut pam or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
All correspondence confidential. 
Charge# reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, SL John, 
N. 1>. Phone M 1685.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street. AGENTS WrtNiLDWANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street. In rear .

GROCERIES AGENTS—Sc'll economical products 
thaï save customers money 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repea* orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many cloa - 
ing $1C to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Original 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

RICHIBUCTO. YourHOTELSGreen Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

J. I. DAVIS & SON,

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. d.

Thomas
and Mrs. Pierce have returned from a 
visit to their daughter. Mrs. F. Squires 
ac Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy at their home here on

Mrs. Poy, who has been 
few weeks with Miss Norah 
lias returned to her home in 
York.

Alexander Manerall of Bar Harbor 
Me., is visiting his father, N. Maner-

Richibucto, Oct. 25—Rev

Main 368—369638 Main Street.
Canada Food Board Licenee 

No. 8—30933.
1 1OPTICIANS WANTED—second ‘lass i eu aie 

Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
Stating salary to A. U. Vase, -iccrvia.y 
Wickham. Queens Co., N. B.

Career 64rmalr AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us—Sold only by our Agents. I, 
Elegant free samples 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

AGENTS WANTED-^Salesmen-$M 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed ii unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

nding a 
a c Lean,T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board Lloense No. MS66

i'm
Write now to XWANTED—Teacher lor District No 

8, Parish of Hampstead lor uai term 
Zpply siting salary to Seth DeLong 
Secy., ’ir us tees.
Queens County, N. B.

S. GOLDFEATHER “THE PRINCE WILLIAM*
146 Mill Street 

Out Ot the high rent district 
Phone M. 3604.

- A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
loung# room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlookin'.*, harbour. Tran
sient# and permanent , icsts. Special 
Tate# for guests remaining week or 
over. P. 8t. J. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street

Ur. -r Hrucru.a
all

Mrs. James Long, who has been 
spending the summer with relatives in 
Boston, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Comeau are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter on Wednesday.

W. F. Humphrey and George Mit
chell motored from Moncton on Thurs-

WAN ItD—Blight, active boys in 
every village and town in «New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for pa; 
Uculara.

PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Money Orders. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

Groceries and Proyisions. FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patent# 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office#, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

35 WATERLOO STRE-" 
'Phone M. 1412

ROYAL HOTEL
Lower Cost per year of Service— 

That makes the Remington Typewriter 
an Inexpensive machine 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr.. 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

King Street 
fit John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

J. H. Baird and Thomas I»ong enjoy- 
ew days shooting this week at

Food Board Licenee No. 8-26066 St. John to take a position in the Royal 
Bank ot Canada

Mrs. Poirier of Shediac. is here tak
ing care of her sru, Emile, who is very 
ill with influen* .

The Misses ' right and Misses Pal
mer. teachers re spending the holi
days with the parents.

Mise Franc a Lanigan, who teaches 
aÆ Harcourt, s also at home for the 
holidays, as well as the Misses Pal

St. Margaret#.
Pte. Harry Graham, lately returned 

from England, went to St. John on 
Thursday.
. Miss Gertha Hutchinson of Molus 
River, was in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Buckley and Miss Buckley of 
Newcastle, were guests of Mrs. Rich
ard O'Leary tills week.

Friends of Dr. J. G. Lnugia will be 
pleased to hear he is recovering fr »m 
an attack of pneumonia.

A. Milne

HORSES PLUMBERS
Saskatchewan Teacher#* Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secure# suitable schools for teachers. 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Registration

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat

HORSES ot all classes bought and 
sold. Also tor hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
'Phone Main 1667.

WM. E. EMERbGN
Plumber and General 

Hardware
«I UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.
Charlie Chaplin denies that he held 

back the release of his comedies be
cause he wanted to avoid the payment 
of income tax to the United States 
Government. Somebody started the 
story that Chaplin wa« trying to keep 
down his Income so that his tax pay- Rexton, Oct. 27—Robert O’Leary of 
ment to the United States would not the Royal Bank staff, has returned 
mount to a big figure. The Oomedlan from a visit to relatives iu Campbell- 
derclares that he was not satisfied with ton. He was accompanied by his ste- 
ptarts of his forthcoming release, ter, Miss Winnie and their cousin, 
"SbouMer Arma," and various scenes Mrs. O'Neil of Pantucket. R. !.. who 
were takea and retaken until the best!lias been their guest for a while, 
effect wee obtained. Miss Annie Melneruey baa gone to

Many fat people fear ordinary 
means for reducing their weight. 
Here is an extraordinary method. 
Extraordinary because while perfectly 
harmless no dieting or exercise are 
necessary. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets are made exactly In accordance 
with the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion. A reduction of two, three or ’ 
four pounds a week Is the rule. Pro
cure them from any druggist or If 
you prefer send 76 cents to the Mar- 
mola Oo., 864 Woodward Ave^ De
troit, Mich.. 1er a large cane

HOTELS ‘Phone W. 176
Oaptain Bruce Baimsfather of the 

Royal Yorkshire Regiment, famed for 
his cartoons depicting the life of the 
British soldier in the trenchee, is now 
in the United States. He has arrang 
ed a tour ot Australia under Govern
ment auspices, it is announced. His 
cartoon hit. “The Better ’Ole," has 
been made the basis of a moving pic-

àrovES and ranges REXTONVICTORIA HOTEL
Batter now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietor». *
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Peetf Beard Lloenaa

STOVES AND RANGE". 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO
MS MAIN 8TRKHT

4 # l__w ■ „ . \iA
te-- h 1 ■

R. R. BRADLEY 
Coneulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimate#. Forest llape. 
Advice# on tho management of 
Woodland#; Tlmberlanda# listed for 
eaie.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B. 

P O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.
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What Will 
YOU Give

-=f

?

THOUSANDS of soldiers,

with no greater stake in the 

country than you have, have 

given their lives to protect you, 

and your family, and your 

business.

THOUSANDS of other

soldiers have given their eyes, 

and their limbs, and have 

sacnficed their careers.

* y-

A Tremendous Responsibility 
Rests Upon Youi

You can help to meet that 

responsibility by investing in 

Victory Bonds to the limit of 

your resources.

Buy Victory Bonds
To The Limit

,9;£
■ 1Tbit Space Contributed to Winning the 

v " War by

W. H. THORNE & CO. 
MARK MILLINERY CO. 
EMERSON & FISHER 

* 'M. R. A, LTD.

D. MAGEE S SONS.

r™wS™w^nT„
FOR m BIG DRIVE ^ RUINED CLOQUETT

and Towed to Rumery'a 
Bay—Will Be RebJitt and 
Vessel Ready to Sail Next 
Spring.

Particular Pains Given By 
Window Dressers in the 
King and Charlotte Street 
Stores-—Thousands of Peo
ple Make Favorable Com
ment.

Wilbiur Hunt One 
Thousand People 
from Thriving M 
City Which Was W 
By Forest Fires.A few months ago when the Germans 

overhauled the fine new schooner 
Dornfontien off tftie Atlantic coast 
while she was on a voyage from this 
port with a valued», t cargo for South 
Africa, the Hum set the ship on lire, 
and while they watched the flames de
stroy the masts, rigging, sails and 
the upper works of the -easel, little 
did they dream thet the hull of the 
St. John built Alp would once more 
plough through the ocean, neverthe
less this Is a fact, and It will not be 
many. months before.the bottom of 
the Dornfontien with a new top will 
be in commission again.

The Are burned the vessel almost 
down to the water’s edge, but the hull 
was kept afloat by the cargo of lum
ber In her holds, and she Anally drift
ed ashore at à point on the coast.

The derelict was last week towed In
to {turnery's Bay, near North Lubec, 
Maine, and anchored, and It is said 
has been purchased by parties it 
Dennys ville. - It Is said that the hull 
will be rebuilt and a new top added 
during the coming winter, so that by 
early spring the vessel will be ready 
tor launching unde.* American own
ership.

Wilbur Hunt passed through 1 
city recently en foute to hie hoi 
•in Backville from Clôquette, Mil 
He has returned to New Brunswi 
to get a fresh start and try to fori 
the horrors of the past few weeks 
Mr. Hunt is one who has past 
through the Are of horrors of M 
nesota, as Cloquette wav one of 1 
Minnesota towns wiped out by 1 
devastating foreet fires about t 
weeks ago.

Cloquette was a little lumber! 
city of 10,000 population, betwe 
Duluth and Minnesota, on both 1 
N. P. A. and the G. N. R. 11m 
Three weeks ago last Friday it w 
hemming wit* life and activity, 1 
mills and factories operating day a 
night. By Sunday morning the ent
town Was ______ ......
ruins, not one house being left stand 
tag. The fatality happily was com 
parativ.ely light, the charred and un 
recognizable bodies of four or flv< 
being subsequently found, but thi 
mass of the population escaped b] 
train or motor. Two lumber mills, i 
box factory, the tooth-pick factor] 
and the little red brick school houst 
miraculously escaped the genera 
wreck.

The exodus before the scorching 
breath of the advancing fire defied 
description, but must have somewhat 
resembled the flight of Belgian refu 
gees before the hordes of the Invai 
ing Huns. The dead awaiting burial 
were left behind, while only light lug 
gage could possibly be saved.

All day yesterday and Saturday 
night the windows of some leading 
merchants on King and Charlotte 
streets drew the attention 
sersby and many favoratol 
were heard on the readiness with 
which they had responded to the ap-* 
peal of the Victory Loan Committee to 
help out In this way. In every case 
the message of the hour was emphasis
ed and brought forcibly to the atten
tion of the onlooker.

Among those which drew special 
mention from the passerby might be 
mentioned the following:

W. H. Thorne and Company. This 
window represented the sitting room 
of a home. Seated In the chair is the 
mother knitting khaki socks, presum
ably for “Daddy over there,” and on 
the floor In front of the grate Are is a 
little one looking at a picture book. 
In the foreground is seen a card with 
these words : “Buy a Victory Bond and 
keep the home fires burning.’’

T. McAvlty and Sons’ windows have 
a number of battle pictures and sou
venirs. The latter drew a lot of at> 
tention and comprises German battle 
helmets, bayonets, pistols, etc., pick
ed up on the field erf battle and sent 
home. There are also samples of the 
different pieces of equipment carried 
by the Canadian “Tommy” and his of
ficer, and the British officer. One fea
ture of this window is the showing of 
shells in the several stages of manu
facture from the rough ingot to the 
finished article ready to bring death 
and destruction to the Hun.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
have in their centre window for a 
background a large shadowgraph of 
"Tommies” going over the top with 
this motto "Lend as they tight, with all 
your might.” In the foreground is a 
life size soldier going full tilt against 
the enemy in a bayonet charge and 
to one side is Miss Canada cheering 
him on. In another of their windows 
is a number of dollar bills on strings 
agitated by a fan and the motto "Keep 
the dollars moving.” In other windows 
are battle pictures and photos of war 
heroee, all making their special appeal 
at tliis time.

Macauley Bros.’ window is prettily 
decorated with flags and pictures, 
among the latter being: “The Tale of 
a Glorious End," “The Taking of the 
Guns," "The Death of Nelson," and a 
splendid photo of the 4th Siege Bat
tery, the latter coming In for a lot' 
of attention as the faces of many of 
the members of that now famous unit 
could be plainly distinguished.

The window of Allan Gundry caused 
a lot of comment. In the centre is a 
large chain with the centre link brok
en and the admonition, "Don’t be the 
weak link in the chain." The window 
is trimmed with maple leaves and 
bonds and each person is urged to buy 
to the limit of their ability, whether it 
is $60 or $50,000.

F. A. Dykeman have all their win
dows trimmed for the occasion. In one 
Is "Miss New Brunswick” holding in 
her hand a large honor flag and under
neath this appeal. “Help St John to 
win this honor flag, given to those 
constituencies which oversubscribe 
their quota," and in one corner of the 
window is a life size wounded soldier 
appealing for help for his comrades. 
In another window is a big war map 
with tiny Canadian flags marking the 
places where the boys from Canada are 
fighting, and in the third is a life size 
representation of the “Flanders' 
Fields" poster.

The Imperial Theatre is one big ad
vertisement for Victory Bonds. On 
every window there is a large gold 
disc bearing the word in 12-lnoh black 
letters, "Lend,” visible across King 
Square. In the centre of the building 
hanging from the top is a twenty foot 
Union Jack, in the centre of the flag 
appears the following appeal : "Who 
will buy a bond for me?" Your Old 
Friend Union Jack. On one side of 
the building is flown the Stars and 
Stripes and on the opposite the tri
colors of France. Over the entrance 
is a large sign, "Lend as our heroes 
fight," the whole making a striking 
appeal

F. W. Daniel’s window shows a life 
size Miss Victory holding ribbons at
tached to Victory Bonds. In the centre 
of the window la a large picture of 
the officers of the 3rd C. G. A., a large 
number of whom are overseas. The 
following are marked as killed in ac
tion: Lieut". W. Creasy, Lieut. W. Q. 
Kerr, Llèut. H. D. McDonald, Lieut. S. 
K. L. McDonald and Lieut. A. O. De
Young. In the end of the window are 
photos of the 104th Battalion officers, 
the BSth Howitzer Battery and B Co. 
of the 69th Battalion and a number 
of souvenirs received hum the battle
fields.
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SUB-INSPECTORS
ARE KEPT BUSY

Three Men Arrested Saturday 
and Sunday on the Charge 
of Having Liquor in Their 
Possession. MORE HEROES

The sub-inspectors were busy Sat
urday and Sunday. On the City Road 
Saturday afternoon Inspectors Mc- 
Anlsh, Garnett and Police held 
resident and found he had four 
ties of liquor in his possession. 
They then searched his home and 
found a large quantity of the same 
In kegs and bottles. He was locked

X
Party of Returned New Bruns- 

wick Soldiers Left Halifax 
Last Evening—They Are In
valided Home.

tot-

up
Saturday evening Inspectors Mc- 

Ainsh and Garnett caught a young 
man leaving a house on Carmar
then street and arrested him on the 
charge of having a bottle of. liquor 
in his possession 
rested and Informed the inspectors 
that be purchased the bottle from 
another man for $5.60. The latter 
will be called on to appear in court 
this morning.

Last evening the same two Inspec
tors arrested another pian on Brook 
street for having liquor in his posses-

A number of New Brunswick 13 
arrive In the city this mon 

at 6.05,' en route to Fredericton. Cl 
Robinson, secretary of the Retur 
Soldiers' Commission, was called 
Halifax to meet the soldiers, and 
return with them today.

Following are the 
Halifax last evening in a special car:

James Roes, 140 Elliott Row; H 
Setchell, 35 Sewell street; N. Down 
ing, 53 Stanley street, Bennett Wil 
son, 135 Victoria St., F. M. Hamm 
15 Middle street, St. John West; F.I. 
Parks, 45 Canon street; R. Rollings, 
St. John; R. Cooper, 369 George St., 
Fredericton; C. Moo rehouse. Corona 
tion, N.B. ; C Gillies, Imlah, Kings 
County; 6. R Debow, Forest Glen, N.
B. ; Leon Sàilth, Sackville; W. D. 
Mills, MarysWll*; J. p. Sçamrgell. 331 
Aberdeen street, Moncton; N.L. Shaw 
Coldstrekm, Carleton County; R. J. 
Hagan. 32 High street. Moncton; A- 
Harrington. Bigger Ridge; V. J. 
nard, Moncton : C. K. Colwell. Jem 
seg; R. C. Relcker, Wickham, Queens 
Count; F. Williams, Beaver Harbor;
C. I>eBlanc, 123 Lutz street, Moncton; 
James Derechle, Jacquet River; True 
man Gamblin, Collins, Kings County; 
J. Jeffries, Sussex.

Among the St. John boys is at least 
one- who has lost a limb. Bennett Wil 
son. This young hero left St. John 
In 1915 In the ammunition column and 
did good service in France until last 
spring, when one Light while asleèr 
a German bomb deprived him of one 
fopt. The peculiar part of fhe incid
ent lies In the fact that when he first 
lay down to sleep his ead was where 
his feet ware when the bomb explod
ed. After lying down he was restless 
and could not set to sleep, and got up 
and turned his bed to sew if that 
would make any difference, with the 
result that lie conies home minus one 
foot Instead of filling a soldier’s grave 
in Flanders.
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REV. F. J. CORRIGAN
DIED IN TORONTO

The Priest Was Victim of 
Spanish Influenza—Recent
ly Assisted in Mission Serv
ices in St. John.

Word reached the city yesterday of 
the death in Toronto of the Rev. 
Francis J. Corrigan, C. S3. R

Father Corrigan was a victim of 
the Spanish Influenza. At the time of 
the outbreak of the Influenza in St. 
John the reverend priast was assist
ing in a Mission, in the church of St. 
John the Baptist, and previous to 
this had conducted a mission at St. 
Peter’s church. During his stay in 
the city he made many friends, who 
will sincerely reigret his early demis'.».

Father Corrigan was -a priest only 
two years, being ordained at Balti
more two years ago. During his car
eer at college, Father Corrigan was 
prophesied the rising lecturer of the 
day, and so great was his forcefulness 
and magnanimity that he was seni 
out on missions immediately after his 
(graduation from college.

Some of his powerful sermons de
livered In the cT i -lies, mentioned 
above, are remembered well by the 
the Catholic people of St. John, as 
well as by a large number of non- 
(’atholics, who were attendants at 
the several exercises. They will all 
regret to hear of Father Corrigan’s 
death.

WOMEN'S MASS 
MEETING CALLED 

THIS AFTERNOON
WHOSE LIMIT* 18 ALL THAT HE 

CAN.
I>et u« turn our own eyes Inward— 
Let us search our hearts—and see 
That no selfish slacker Dollar remains 
Unconsecrated to the service of the 

men we love.
Would we not die for them,
Our fighting men In France?
Then let us buy for them, all the 

Marr Millinery Oo., Ltd. have a most Bonds we cau, with the same great
unselfishness wltji which they fight 
and die. This is the spirit with 

-^rhich they and we—fighting—work
ing—saving together—will, as God 
sees us, inevitably win.

Our limit Is all that we can 
Buy Victory Bonds today.

And bye and bye—buy more.

en to Meet in War Veterans' 
Rooms----Will Discuss Urg
ent Need of Nursing Help.

Under a special emergency health 
permit and with the provision that per
sons attending do not come from house
holds affected with influenza, a mass 
meeting of women is called by Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, for 
5 o’clock this (Monday) afternoon in 
the rooms of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, Wellington Row, to dis
cuss the urgent need of nursing help 
in the city and elsewhere throughout 
the province.

The gathering will be addressed by 
Dr. Roberts, Mrs. G. A Kuhring of the 
V- A. D. workers and others competent 
to make known the true situation.

Present conditions as regards nurs
ing and sick-room help will be gone 
into frankly and thoroughly. Hun
dreds of homes are in dire need of the 
simplest nursing care and attention. 

, Many lives can undoubtedly be saved
7*^5*Red Line' and under ,l tht* mot- by a prompt and energetic volunteer 
to w> over the top with the boys and nursing movement In supplement to 
bU™ Bonds." the heroic efforts now being put forth.

F. E. Holman has a window of war Well-to-do homes require help as well 
pictures, some dealing with the pres- as the poor ones—the need is genenil. 
ent struggie end some with ware of Frank, serious statements will be 
yesterday, but all are full of interest made at the meeting, not sensational 
and many persons crowded around to but truthfully outspoken so there #111 
see them. be no confused or mistaken ideas. So

Among others who are nicely déc- many lives are in danger at this height 
orated with flags and bunting and of the epidemic that the quicker the 
showing patriotic mottos are: D. Ma- women know the truth the better in 
gee’s Sons, Ltd., Waterbury and Rie- order to bring forth the greatest re- 
fog, W. B. Ward, SemLReady, Ltd., spouse to the appeal tor help. A few 
Western Union, C. P. R. Offices, Wool- days will doubtless see the epidemic 

^ worth’s, H. Mont Jones. O. H. War- abating, the cell is for Immediate help,' 
. a -- 'w,<;k,E. Nelson, McRobble Shoe Co., and this afternoon’s meeting will bring
kgs a picture et Tie and. Ferguson and Page, about a lull discussion of the matter.

unique trimming. Across each window 
are pasted strips of paper after the 
Parle fashion of making the windows 
bombproof. J*he windows are dressed 
in patriotic style and a number of 
cards exhort those passing to buy Vic
tory Bonds. These windows have at
tracted a lot of attention.

L. L. Sharpe and Son have a very 
attractive window, the most striking 
feature of which is a photo of the 1st 
Ammunition Column, taken at Valeur- 
tier Camp just after their arrival at 
that place. The faces of many of the 
men are plainly discernible and friends 
who were passing. were able to pick 
out those they bed known. Many of 
the men shown to this picture have 
paid the supreme sacrifice and many 
others have come back wounded and 
very Jew of them are on the firing line 
today.

A. O. Skinner has a pair of curtains 
hung at the back of one window'and 
on this curtain picked out in small 
Canadian flags the words Buy Bonds, 
and this with the trimming of flags, 
etc., makes ft most attractive.

Bond’s are to the fore with a nicely 
decorated window. A email Union 
Jack is kept flying by an electric fan 
and under the flag are the words: 
"Keep the Flag Flying,” and in the 
bottom <tf the window this Injunction, 
“Buy Victory Bonds," the whole form-

Oontrlbuted by Dykeman’s, the store 
with the Victory Bond front.

WEARING A 8MILE.
James McKinney. Jr., customs 

appraiser, is wearing a smile that 
won't wear off, for the stork arrived 
in the city on Saturday and made him 
the father of. a bouncing baby boy.

C a pleasing 
A. Gtimour
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POLICE-OFFICER ILL.

Police Officer Goodwin, the driver of 
the patrol wagon, Is at present confin
ed to his home on account of a slight 
attack of grippe.

SPRUNG A LEAK.
Arthur M., bound 

tor an American port, 
while on the voyage,

The schooner 
from Economy 
sprung a leak 
and has put to here for repairs.

' NEW MILITARY HOSPITAL.
Work will commence 

thoroughly renovating the school for 
the deaf at Lancaster, which has been 
taken over for a military hospital. 

------ ------------
THE DAMAGED STEAMtR.

The work of repairing the steamer 
Premier, damaged In collision, Is rap
idly nearing completion and it is ex
pected the vessel will be on the river 
route within a short time.

------ -----------
HAD THEIR PAPERS.

The military police were again on 
the Job Saturday evening and await
ed the employees of a munition plant 
as they returned from work. All the 
men had the necessary documents and 
were not detained very long.

shortly in

,

OPEN AIR MEETING.
• TonLjlit at eight o’clock there will 

be an open air meeting in front of Jhe 
imperial Theatre, weather permitting, 
in the interest of the Victory Loan 
campaign. There will be short add- 

by returned soldiers and oth-

♦-<$
EXTRACT RESPONSIBLE.

Two men were arrested in the vi
cinity of Brussels ertlreet Saturday 
evening. The two were quite loquac
ious at the time, the loquacity being 
due to an over dose of lemon extract, 
ome of which was found in their 
•obsession. They will appear today 
a court to answer the double charge.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The field day planned by the Y. M. 

. A. at Rockwood Park on Saturday, 
-id to be postponed on account of the 
• clement weather. The field day will 

»e held next Saturday, weather por- 
-l.ttlng. A short Sunday service was 

, eld yesterday morning at the Y. M. 
\ A. for the members of the staff.

<$>
SOLD BY AUCTION.

At vhabb’s Corner, at noon Satrn- 
.av, Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered for 

leashold) interest in the 
lands and premises on the northwest- 

side of Lombard street, formerly 
teased to George F. Spence. John 
,i uvkson was the purchaser for $850. 
r. W. Thomson was the mortgagee.

THE CREW SAFE.
The crew of the schooner Effort, 

eported on P.iday dismasted and de
bited, has been landed at Windsor, 
. 8. The vessel has been towed to 

,;ear River, where she will be repair- 
,1. The wreck was due to hlgih winds

countered In the bay.

SETTLED BY BET.
Late Saturday evening some argu

aient ensued on Waterloo street re
garding the rental of a certain bulld- 

Discussion waxed warm and was 
settled by a bet whit* will dé

vidé the question this evening, when 
holding the bet will mak 

dairies and report to the ones inter

vale the

a.g.

•tie one

ARCHBISHOP CASEY.
Archbishop Casey, D. D„ Vancouver 

reached the city last Friday and left 
X * Saturday morning for St. Andrews, 

where he will visit relatives and 
niendSs Before being appointed to 
Vancouver the Archbishop wos ^ m- 
erly of the St: John diocese. He is 
ueing greeted by his host of friends 
in the east and may be expected 
Hi the city again in the near future. 

------ ♦.<$>«------

*

Y. M. C. I. SPORTS.
Owing to the inclemency of the 

weather the Y M. C. I. sports which 
were to take place Saturday were 
postponed and will be held this after-1 
noon at 2.30, weather permitting. 
The events are as follows:—Handi
cap, 440 yards; handicap, 100 yards; 
handicap standing broad jump; handi
cap running broad jump; handicap 
browing baseball. Relay race. Prizes 

will be given for each event.
------ ------------

TWO MAINS CONNECTED.
Yesterday the new East St. John 

.ain was connected up with the main 
oadlng into the city and on the com
pletion of, the pipe laying It will only 
jo necessary to turn the valve to give 
.bo residents of this suburb yfty wat- 
uv. The water was turned off at ml:l 

■ ight on Saturday night and the men 
rorbed from tiiait time untlTJast mid- 
i«,ht when the water yPs "turned on 

.bain. The two mains were connected 
. ;> just opposite the One Mile House.

VITAL STATISTICS. 
•>efl9trar J. B. Jones reports 8 mar- 

x .Lies and 21 births, 12 being females, 
. -r i>e pest week.

The Board of Health report forty- 
... deaths last week, due to the fol- 
-wing:
Pnoumonia .. ....
Influenza ...............
broncho-pneumonie
Peritonitis ............
£anility ................
Malnutrition 
.Myocarditis .. ..
Monlnglti ............
Convulsions ..........
..’astroenterfctis ..
Clxclcra infantum . 
ioart disease .. . 
apLLlary bronchitis 

.iemorrhage of spinal chord .. l 
Cerebral hemorrhage 

• iQpltheMcma of lip ....

Total..............................

18
....10

8
1
2
2
1e
l
1
1
1
1
i

H i
l
l

.46

PERSONAL
Her. W. D. Wilson, chief Inupector. 

will not be in the city today owing 
to the lUnen of hie wife at their 
home in Fredericton.

T. V. Monahan, proprietor of the 
Barker Bonne,, Fredericton, whe » 
week-end rieltor In it» city.
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